
BOMBERS SMASH
Russians S trive to Trap 250,000 Nazis

Moscow SaysHopkins
Letter
Thriller
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 81. </ip>— 
Harry Hopkins, who has charged 
that his name was forged to a let
ter relating to Wendell Willkle’s 
j t e Ole renomlnatlon for the pres
idency by the Republicans this 
year, today made a voluntary ap- 
P—ranee before the grand Jury 
teruottgatlng the letter. Recently 
III with influenza, Hopkins left his 
bod in naval hospital to testify.

Wa s h in g t o n , jan. 1 21—(¿p>-
The  "Hopkins letter thriller,” cur
rent Washington cause celebre, blos
somed Into a maze of charges and 
countercharges today but a special 
assistant to the attorney general an
nounced that the case is “ very sim
ple.” He didn’t elaborate.

Known facts are these:
That an anti-Wendell L Willkie 

book was published last fall con
taining a letter over the name of 
President Roosevelt's personal ad- 
Jrtger, Harry Hopkins, predicting that 
Willkie would be the 1041 Republi
can presidential nominee and that 
“good cooperation" could be promis
ed from that quarter:

That the letter, denoimred as a
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forgery by Hopkins who demanded 
ana got a grand jury Investigation, 
waa addressed to Dr. Umphrey Lee, 
of Texas:

That the author of the book. C. 
Nelson Sparks, said he got the let
ter from George M. Briggs, aide to 
Interior Secretary Ickes. “a n d 
through Briggs from Ickes."

That Ickes has denied any con
nection with the case and has sus
pended Briggs who is In seclusion, 
but. according to federal olficials, 
available for questioning “at any 
time;"

That Senator Langer (R-ND) who 
read tlfc letter on the senate floor, 
said a  blotted-out word. “Alamo." 
was a code referring to nn admin
istration plan to support Dr. Lee 
for the senate against Senator Con- 
nally. Texas Democrat.

Sparks' book, “One Man - Wendell 
Wande,” quoted the disputed let
ter In an apparent effort to show 
that WUlkle's «.nomination would 
be welcomed In some administration 
quarters.

Senator Langer. who read much 
of relative correspondence on the 
senate floor, said that Frank Phil
lips, Oklahoma oil executive, fur
nished the letter to Briggs. 55-year- 
old former newspaperman, a state
ment which Phillips denies. Briggs 
calls the whole affair an attack on 
Ickes.

Dr. Lee, president of Southern 
Methodist university, said he never 
received such a letter and knows 
nothing of It.

Hopkins termed the letter a for
gery, demanded a grand jury Inves
tigation. He has been too ill to 
testify himself
— —— BUY BONDS--------------

Soviet Baltic Fleet 
Is Virtually Freed

MOSCOW, Jan. 21—(¿P)—The Red 
army’s great surge to the south from 
Leningrad has virtually freed Rus
sia’s Baltic fleet.

Locked In port for two years or 
more, the Baltic fleet Is now free 
Ut operate In the Bay of Kronstadt 
and possibly beyond.

l b  the south of the Baltic shore 
the Russians are driving deep into 
German positions, capturing thou
sands of Nazis cut off from their 
commands and communication lines, 
and are speedily closing in on the 
railway and highway junctions that 
are the key to the entire Baltic 
front.

Large Isolated groups of Ger
mans. either already surrounded or 
about to be cut off, are reported In 
sectors west of captured Novgorod, 
between Oranienbaum and Lenin
grad and east of the Moscow-Len- 
Ingrad railway.

ISA V
Almost a duplicate of big Charlie 

Boylm. 1943 Harvester football cap
tain, In Charlie's older brother. Sec
ond Lieut. Ray Boyles This compr 
had to look at the lieutenant twice 
to be sure It wasn't Charlie In a r m y  
uniform. Lieutenant Boyles left last 
night to return to Camp Stewart. 
Oa. He's In an antiaircraft unit, 
had been In Pam pa on a  10-day 
leave, but It required most of that 
period to travle back and forth, so 
he Bad only four days bare.

Five-One Garage OOOBCuyler Ph 51

Germans Face 
New Disaster

LONDON, Jan. 21. (¿Pi—Russia's 
northern armies, engaged In two 
tremendous drives which in six days 
have lifted the two-year siege of 
Leningrad, captured (he ancient bas
tion of Novgorod and slain 40,000 
Germans, rolled on today in an e f
fort to complete the entrapment of 
upwards of 250.000 Germans re
maining In the Leningrad sector.

Dispatches from Moscow indicated 
the Germans were facing one of their 
worst disasters since Stalingrad and 
the Moscow radio declared Jubilant
ly:

"The Germans have been driven 
away from Leningrad German forces 
are bleeding profusely. They are 
panic-stricken under the threaten
ing tentacle of a mighty Soviet 
army of retribution.”

Capture of Novgorod, 100 miles 
southeast of Leningrad, by troops 
of Gen. K. A Meretskov's army 
opened the road to Lake Peipus and 
southern Estonia. The city had been 
in German hands since August. 1941.

Other Red army forces operating 
In the Leningrad sector under Gen. 
Leonid A. Govorov were reported to 
have encircled large units of enemy 
troops caught, in the 50-square-mile 
Strelna corridor, running north from 
the Krasnoye Selo sector to the 
Oulf of Finland.

Govorov’s armies, these dispatches 
Indicated, were shaping a trap for 
approximately. 250,000 Germans 
fighting southeast, of LcnlngnUd 
The soviet war bulletin said spear
heads of Gorovov's forces were less 
than nine miles from a rail junction 
directly south of Leningrad, through 
which most of the threatened enemy 
troops would be forced to withdraw 
toward Estonia in order to escape 
capture.

Govorov sealed off the Strelna 
corridor at a point 20 miles south
west of Leningrad after seizing the 
town of Strelna itself, five miles 
southeast of Peterhof and 10 miles 
across the bay from Leningrad, the 
Russian communique said.

Meretskov's troops were pushing 
westward from Novgorod in pursuit 
of the fleeing garrison and latest 
reports placed them more than 10 
miles along the road to Estonia. Of 
this victory, the Moscow radio said:

“Falling back hastily they (the 
Germans) cannot hope to stem the 
onslaught of our troops, nor stand 
up to the deluge of artiller fire 
rained upon their heads."

In addition to the 40.000 Germans 
which the Russians said they had 
slain, 4.000 more were reported cap
tured. Govorov’s men accounted for 
25.000 of «the slain enemy troops, the 
other 15,000 dying in the storming 
of Novgorod by Meretskov's troops 
on the Volkhov front

Far to the south on the 1,200-mile 
front, Gen. Nikolai Vatutin's first 
Ukrainian army hurled back Ger
man attacks north of Khristinovka, 
where the Russians have been stall
ed in their drive toward the Odessa- 
Warsaw railway and Rumania Two 
thousand Germans were killed and 
32 tanks destroyed in the day's fight
ing on this salient, the Moscow com
munique reported.
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FDR Ignores 
4th Term Noise

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21— — 
President Roosevelt probably will 
ignore the fourth term draft noise 
being created by members of the 
Democratic national committee so 
completely that, he may not, even 
send an official message to the 
committee's meeting here tomor
row.

Although the president will re
ceive committee members, their 
wives and husbands at the White 
House this afternoon, party leaders 
said ¡here was no indication that 
Mr. Roosevelt planned either to 
address them by radio as he did 
last year or to send the party 
faithful a message of cheer at to
morrow night's banquet.

The president, explained Chair
man Frank C. Walker, Is nine days 
behind on his appointments be
cause of a bout with the “flu.” And, 
Walker added, there is a war on— 
his statement implying that situa
tion left little time for politics now

In spite of this seeming cold 
shoulder, the chorus of fourth term 
demands grew louder today as ad
ditional delegates arrived for to
morrow's session to select Robert E. 
Hannegan as national chairman to 
succeed Walker and to fix Chicago 
as the site for the party's nomin
ating convention. The date of the 
convention may be left to the new 
chairman, although July 24 is con
sidered a likely starting time.

James A. Farley, New York state 
chairman who opposed a third term, 
has been invited to attend the com
mittee's sessions because he is a 
former national chairman and Wal
ker said he undestood Parley might 
arrive in time for tomorrow night's 
dinner. x
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British Sub Sinks Jap Cruisei
Six Merchant 
Vessels Are 
Also Sunk

AMERICANS BUY BONDS ALL OVER THE WORLD
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Yanks everywhere are buying War Bonds, too. Just before taking off on his 85th mission over the 
Mediterranean, Squadron Leader Maj. Eddie Robert on of Franklin, La., picks the winning number in a 
serviceman’s bond raffle from a helmet.— (NEA Ra dio-Telephoto).

Mrs. J . R. Posey 
Dies in Hospital 
Here Thursday

Mrs. Katherine Hazel Posey, wife 
of James R. (Bob) Posev, Magnolia 
Petroleum company production su
perintendent, died yesterday after
noon in a local hoslptal.

Funeral services will be held at 
the First Methodist church at 5 
p. m. tomorrow, conducted by the 
Rev. E. B Bowen, pastor of the 
First Methodist churoh. and the 
Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church.

The body will be sent to El Reno, 
Okla., where burial will occur at 
3:30 d . m. Sunday, in the El Reno 
cemetery, beside the graves of Mrs. 
Posey’s parents,

Mrs. Posey had been a member of 
the Friendship class of the First 
Methodist church, member of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, and of 
the Varietas club. She was an ex
cellent poet and some of her verses 
bad been published in magazines. 
Principal themes of her poetry were 
children and religion.

She was a native Oklahoman, born 
ill Loyal in that state, and was 
married to Mr. Posey on Jan. 23, 
1917 in El Reno, Okla. The couple 
came to Pampa eight years ago

Survivors are the husband, and 
their three daughters. Bobby Lou, 
Pampa ; Mrs. Gloria M'Mltnax. Hous
ton. and Mrs. Virgil i McKinley, 
Wichita Falls; two brothers, Roy 
Welty, Oklahoma City, and Bert, 
Loyal, Okla.; sister, Mrs. Myra 
Hackney, Clinton, Okla.

Pallbears will be V L Boyles, 
Johnnie Anderson, Tod Cox, Bob 
Candler, Charlie Thut, DcLca Vic
ars. W B Weatherred, and Roy 
McKeman. All Magnolia employes 
will be honorary pallbearers.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael funeral home. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

tions committee came out with a 
-compromise bill providing for a uni
form federal ballot but leaving vote
counting authority under state con
trol.

Several staunoh senate defenders 
of state's rights swung quickly be-

Senate Compromises 
On Servicemen Vote

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—(JP)— 
The congressional log jam oh sol
dier voting showed signs of break
ing up today after the senate eleq» the senate, which earlier rejected

hind tile compromise measure, and 
its co-sponsor. Senator Lucas (D- 
111), predicted it would be passed by

Ration Vouchers 
Can Be Obtained

Ration stamp exchange vouchers, 
for use by grocers in turning in their 
stamps to banks, can now be ob
tained from the county rationing 
board office.

The form, R-140, has space for at
taching 25 stamps. All must be of 
one color, cither all blue or all red.

BUY BOND8-----------------
Borger Marine 
Is Wounded

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 21—m -  
n ie  navy department today an
nounced 135 casualties of the U. 8. 
naval forces, including IS Texans. 
The Texans included;

Ragland, John R„ corporal, U. 8. 
Marine corps. Wounded. Mother, 
M n. Lana M. Rag]

Dog Honored Fo r  
Saving Serviceman

NEW YORK, Jan. 21 (¿TV-Uora. 
an eight-month-old German shep
herd dog today wears the John P. 
Haines medal for extraordinary a- 
chievement In saving the life of a 
service man.

The medal, presented by the A- 
merlcan Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, was given 
to Nora last night as Coast Guards
man Evans E. Mitchell, 18. of Chi
cago told how she found him when 
he fainted while patrolling Oregon 
Inlet, N. C.. alone some weeks ago.

Nora picked up his hat and 
brought it to the station, he explain
ed. A searching party was sent out 
and found him at the water's edge, 
where he might have perished from 
exposure or drowning had lie not 
been found quickly.
-----------------BUY BONDS-----------------

Reds Publicize 
U. S. Shipments

MOSCOW. Jail 21. (¿Pi—The Rus
sian press prominently displayed to
day the statement of Leo T. Crow- 
lev. head of the U. S. office of 
economic warfare, showing that the 
United States had shipped nearly 
four billion dollars worth of lend- 
lease material to the Soviet Union.

WEATHER FO R E C A S T
Partly cloudy tonliht mid Saturday ; 

cooler in Panhandle tonight.

Dance Details 
Are Completed

Arrangements for the “ old tim
ers" dance at the junior high school 
gymnasium, one of the three dances 
to be held in Pampa at Pampa Field, 
in celebration of the President’s 
birthday, have been completed, W. 
C deCordova. dance chairman, an
nounced today.

A ficvc-piccc orchestra will play 
for the "old timers' dance, led by 
Homer Ratliff of Miami and Bill 
Ridgeway of Pampa. The dance will 
begin at 9 p. m. Jan. 31, the same 
time and dale of tiic modern dance 
at the Southern club.

Admission to either of the two 
dances in town will be 55 cents a 
person, including tax. There will be 
no advance ticket sale

Pinky Powell's orchestra will play 
for the dance at, the Southern club.

Froceeds from both dances, as 
well as the dance at Pampa Field, 
will go into the infantile paralysis 
fund.

The committee in charge of the 
“old timers" dance Is composed of 
deCordova, Joe Roche, Dan W il
liams, J R. Martin, and L. R. 
Franks, master of ceremonies, re
presenting the American Legion; 

I Vernon Hall. Bob Thompson. Bob 
i Watson, Lions club; Arthur Rankin. 
Joe Wells, Arlin Beavers. Kiwanis 
club; D. L. Parker and B .B Alt
man Jr . junior chamber of com
merce. __
___________BUY BONDS------ -------

Jackrabbiis Stealing 
Feed in Panhandle

WASHINGTON Jan 21- County 
Agricultural Agent A. P. Bralley of 
Sherman county, Texas, wants the 
» HI pi'intm Itefr board to allocate 

,000 rounds of .22 caliber rifle 
ammunition to help exterminate 
jackrabbits which he says are mass
ing tn gangs in the Texas Panhan
dle to steal already insufficient cat
tle feed supplies,

Bralley wrote about the jack- 
rabbit gangs to Rep. Worley 'D- 
Tex) who transmitted the ammuni
tion application to WPB on behalf 
of the Sherman County 4-H Club 
Boys Junior Rifle club

.The letter from Bralley said "the 
Jackrabbits have been deprived of 
their natural feed source (presum
ably because of recent snow) and 
have ganged up in bunches of sev
ered hundred and even thousands 
In places where they can get feed 
and some protection. The rabbits 
are eating the farmers' feed which 
their livestock needs.”
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another federal ballot plan and 
substituted a requirement that ser
vice personnel cast state absentee 
balolts or none at all.

As re-drafted, the bill omits con
troversial sections voiding state poll 
tax and registration requirements, 
fn addition, it specifically provides 
ttat duly consUuted state and local 
election officials shall have full au
thority to determine whether indi- 
'  ideal service men or women are 

.qualified to vote.
Senator Tydings (D-Md) hailed 

the latter provision as a "great vic
tory" for states' rights advocates. 
He said the local control amend
ment would give state and precinct 
officials all the authority they need 
to enforce state election statutes.

Senator Connall.v (D-Tex). long a 
foe of federal legislation to repeal 
state poll taxes, expressed a similar 
view.

Approved 12 to 2 by the commit
tee. with Senators Rcvcrcomb (R- 
WVa ) and Moore (R Okla), oppos
ing. the bill authorizes a federal 
ballot under which service men at 
home or overseas could vote for 
president, vice president or mem
bers of congress by writing in names 
of candidates or political parties.

It directs (he army and navy to 
distribute where practicable post 
card forms on which application 
could be made for state absentee 
lallots for voting for state and local 
candidates,

A four-member bipartisan federal 
ballot commission would be ap
pointed by the president, but its au
thority would be limited to pre
paring the federal ballot form and 
cooperating with the army and 
navy in getting the ballots distri
buted to service personnel through
out the world.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------
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1» GUILLOTINED  
BARCELONA. Jap 21—(/TV-The 

French press announced today that 
10 persons, which it described as 
“Cqmmunlets." had been guillotin
ed at Angouleme Jan. 11 In reprisal 
for the killing of a Vichy police-

Farmers Receive 
Wheat Payments

The New Year for hundreds of 
Gray county farmers will be bright
ened by the receipt of AAA pay
ments which they have earned for 
building soil fertility and increasing 
food produc tion for the war effort.

Minnie Olive Montgomery, county 
AAA administrative oificer, an
nounced today that payments cov
ering 353 applications have already 
been made to 513 producers, and 
the pay-off program is just getting 
under full headway.

Out of the 353 applications, 136 
arc on cotton, and 217 on wheat. 
Total amounts of the payments 
made in Grav to date is $55,745.94. 
--------------BUY BONDS---------------

Jojce Retaken 
By Yugoslavs

LONDON. Jan. 21 (A*)—Marshal 
Josip Broz (Tito) announced today 
that his Yugoslav partisan troops 
had recaptured the (own of Jajee, 
headquarters of the patriot army in 
the mountains of western Bosnia, 
which the Germans said fell on Jan. 
12.

Smashing on to the west, the Par
tisans cleared the area between 
MrkonJIcgrad and Olamoc, SO miles 
Southwest of Jajee, of Oerman 
troops, including units of the first 
German Alpine division and a mo
torised division, and drove them 
back toward the Dalmatian coart.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21 —(¿Pt— 
American submarines have sunk 
12 more Japanese merchant ves
sels. bringing to 558 the number 
of Japanese shins sunk, probably 
surk or damaged by submersibles 
since the war started, the navy 
announced today.

(By The Aasnciatad P nks )
Submarine torpedoes and aerial 

bombs were credited today with 
sinking a Japanese light cruiser and 
six more merchant vessels in the 
telling Allied war against enemy 
shipping.

A British submarine sent the 
cruiser of the 5,100-ton Kuma class 
to its death in the northern ap- 
nroaches to Malacca Strait between 
Malaya, whjch the British lost with 
Slnganore, and (Dutch) Sumatra, 
also held by the Japanese since 
1942,

The underseas raider added to Its 
toll by sinking three large Japanese 
supply ships in the same enemy wa
ters of the Indian Ocean, the Brit
ish admiralty said in the London 
announcement. Dates of the action 
were not given.

A 31-year-old British submarine 
commander famed for his exploits 
in the Mediterranean was credited 
with the sinkings. The submarine, 
skippered by Lt. Com. L. W, A 
Bennin ton, approacned to within 
the “suicide range'' of one mile to 
score the first sinking of a Japan
ese cruiser by a British submarine 
in the Indian Ocean.

Bennington formerly commanded 
the Porpoise which made naval his
tory by carrying supplies to Malta 
during the darkest days or that 
British island stronghold in the 
Mediterranean. In one single attack 
the Porpoise survived more than 
100 depth charges, one of the heav
iest assults ever made on a British 
submarine.

American navv Catalina bombers 
destroyed a 5.000-ton enemy ammu
nition ship and a 2,000-ton freighter 
off the Admiralty Islands in the 
Bismarck Sea Tuesday night, and a 
3.000-ton cargo vessel near Hansa 
Bay, Northeast New Guinea, the 
next morning, General MacArthur's 
headquarters announced.

Army seventh airforce fliers hit 
at Japanese shipping, among other 
objectives, in four new raids on the 
mid-Pactfic Marshalls Jan. 18 aid 
19. and damaged two small craft at 
Jaluitt atoll. January attacks at 
Rabaul. New Britain, and in the 
Marshalls have sunk or probably 
sunk nearly 20 merchant ships, three 
destroyers, two cruisers and more

Sec BRITISH SUB Page 8

100 Tons of Bombs 
Pei Minute Fall On 
City, Setting Recoid

LONDON, Jan. 21— (AF)— The RAF gave Berlin Hie 11Hi 
great blow of a two-month obliteration campaign loot night, 
and today American heavy bombers continued the offensive 
with more attacks on the mysterious Pas-de-Colois area of the 
northern French coast.

The Berlin bombing, by probably 700 planes, set a now 
record for concentration— 100 tons a minute or 13 tons mar« 
than fell upon Brunswick Jan. 11. In all 2,300 long tons (2, 
576 U. S. tons) of explosives rended the reich capital for 20 
minutes.

The new attack on German military installations in 
France started at dawn with streams of RAF fighter-bombers 
and fighters streaking across!-------------------- —  ...
the channel. Soon afterward 
great formations of U. S. Fort
resses and Liberators, escorted 
by Thunderbolts and Lightn
ings, droned across the 20- 
stretch of water, returning in 
mid-afternoon. They took more

jectlve. sent huge fires raging 
through the capital where three- 
fourths of the Important facilities 
already are believed to have been 
destroyed. It  proved to be another 
illustration of the RAP’ s remarkable 
bullseye bombardments through 
clouds.
■  The clouds blocked the defenders’

, l „ „  „  „ „ „  _  I searchlights, and blanketed a good
thon a halt hour to cross the portion of their fighters.
coast.

The massive eleventh blow in the 
two-month battle of Berlin was 
struck by a procession of four-en- 
gined bombers which took off almost 
in daylight and took three-quarters 
of an hour to cross the channel on 
the 603-mile flight to central Ger
many.

They began their thunderous ham
mering at their target at 7 p. m., and 
returned before midnight with 35 
bombers missing from this and oth
er operations.

The great Berlin raid, the first 
since the night of Jan. 2 on that ob-

But Swedish reports said rein
forced antiaircraft batteries pot up 
an unprecedented barrage and the 
RAF suffered the second highest loss 
of the Berlin campaign.

The British Press Association said 
lt was understood the raiding farce 
was the biggest yet sent against the 
German capital, although the bomb 
tonnage was not as great as the 
2.300 long tons (2J>76 U. 8. tons) 
which were dropped on Nov. 22.

On this basis about 700 bombers 
probably were employed- 

Tlie RAF’s record bomb load of 
See BOMBERS Page S

French Troops Threaten To 
Outflank Nazi 'Gustav Line'

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. A l
giers. Jan. 21. (¿Pi—French troops, 
crossing the Rauido river in d iffi
cult mountain fighting, have cap
tured the foot of Mt. Lago. north of 
Cassino. and are threatenting to out
flank the Germans’ “Gustav line” 
of defense in Italy. Allied headquar
ters announced today- 

British forces of the Fifth Army, 
supported by the ftre of cruisers and

Jones' Mother 
To Gel His DFC

Mrs. Lewis Jones. Sr , 1106 E 
Browning, will receive a Distin
guished Flying Cross for her son. 
First. Lieut. Lewis Jones, Jr, 23, who 
has been missing In action since 
Aug 15. 1943.

The war department yesterday 
notified Mrs Jones that the decora
tion will be sent to the command
ing general of the 8t.h service com
mand, Dallas, who irr turn will send 
the medal to an officer at a near
by air installation for presentation 
to the mother of the flier, date and 
place to be arranged

Lieut. Jones was a B-24 Liberator 
bomber pilot and was In New Gui
nea when reported as missing: He 
had been on 31 bombing missions 
and had amassed 200 hours of com
bat. The lieutenant was attached to 
the 400th bombing squadron, 90th
group. ___
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Edda Mussolini Ciano 
Is Interned by Swiss

BERN, Switzerland. Jan 21—(¿P) 
—Countess Edda Ciano. daughter 
of Benito Mussolini and w.dow of 
the former Italian foreign minister. 
Is interned In Switzerland under 
strict police watch along with her 
three children, it was officially an
nounced today.

The countess took refuge In Swit
zerland Jan. 9, the day after the 
trial of Count Ciano on charges 
of treason was started at Verona. 
She was placed In Internment Im
mediately. Her children arrived 
three days later when lt was an
nounced that Ciano had been ex
ecuted for voting with 18 other 
members of the Fascist grand coun
cil to oust Mussolini from the dic
tatorship last July.

.’ he Swiss announced that Dlno 
Alfrlerl, former Italian ambassador 
to Germany and also condemned 
to death In absentia at the Verona 
trials, had crossed Into Switzerland 
last October.

Because of the death sentence 
against him, the Swiss revoked for 
the time being an order that he 
leave Switzerland as soon as his 
health to restored. He was placed 
In a hospital Immediately upon his 
arrival In Swlteerland and Is now 
at a clinic.

LeFors Pilot Is 
Returning Home 
With Citation

SOMEWHERE IN INDIA—After 
18 months of unbroken foreign duty 
In Africa, China. Burma and India 
during which time he piled up 1,100
hours of transport firing. 21-year- 
old Capt, Trevor M Wolfe is com
ing to LeFors, Texas.

The slightly built Texan who 
counts a total of more than 1,500 
hours in the air and who gets his 
mail at Box 1.000 in LeFors, re
cently got hit with three strokes of 
good luck.

First, came his captaincy: then 
he received order to return to the 
United States, and last, but far from 
least, he received the Presidential 
Citation for the part he played in 
the India-China Wing's remarkable 
transport, record which earned that 
unit of the air transport command 
President Roosevelt's award.

Captain Wolfe was among the 
first A. T. C pilots to arrive in this 
theatre and lie helped pioneer fly 
ing routes in China, Burma and 
India.

He was taken off his regular run 
once tor a period of five months 
luring which time he flew Brig. 
3rn Clayton L. Bissell all over the
theatre.

By this failure to stick to one 
squadron for a long period of time. 
Captain Wolfe missed several op
portunities to win the Distinguished 
Flying Cross and the Air Medal. 
However, he is returning home with 
several hundred more flying hours 
to his credit than countless other 
Pilots who wear both of the above 
mentioned awards.

In addition to the recently con
ferred Presidential Citation, Wolfe 
wears the European-African and 
Asiatic Theatre ribbons.

Although an air transport com
mand pilot lacks the colorful back
ground of a fighter or bomber pilot. 
Captain Wolfe knows the thrill of 
flying the “hump," sweating out 
Zeros while flying a slow transport 
plane; spending several hours in a 
ilit trench “Somewhere in Assam" 
while the Japs were bombing and 
starafing our advanced A. T. C. 
bases, and has brought in many 
a ship on single engine-

Captain Wolfe has now been re
lieved of all duty in India and Is 
\t a Western base awaiting final 
irder to return home. While at this 
>ase. he served as an Instructor and 
check pilot, in a pilot's check-out 
school.

The pilot from Texas wants to 
jet Into four-engine flying work 
liter he returns to the States and 
recovers from the long leave he ex
pect* to get.

B UY  BONDS-

I destroyers, smashed forward along 
the Appian way, capturing Mintur- 
no. 76 miles from Rome, and taking 
300 prisoners Thev are assaulting the 
twin Nazi defensive villages of Cas- 
telforte and Ventosa on the Hope« 
of 1,000-foot Mt Santi Cosma e 
Damiano, six miles inland from the 
Tyrrhenian. •

In weather which German prison
ers described as “worse than Lenin
grad,” American patrols of Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark's Fifth Army slashed 
across the river below Casstoo tn 
probing expeditions and retired. 
Eighth Army patroL* likewise wee* 
active In weather that was growing 
colder.

Although the French push from 
raptured Sant’ Ella, north of Cassl- 
nn, if continued would allow them 
to take Cassino from the rear, Ger
man prisoners said there was an
other German line of fortifications 
called the “Adolf Hitler line,” six 
miles behind the Gustav belt which 
the Allies are now attacking.

For the first time In many weeks 
cruiser* and destroyers of the Brit
ish navy engaged In heavy action 
against Nazi shore defenses along 
the western end of the line, throw
ing several hundred rounds of steel 
ahead of the Fifth Army attack 
Inst Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
heaviest shelling was concentrated 
on the Appian way where the road 
runs close to the sea near the village 
of Torraclrta.

Mintumo was taken by the British 
after “hard fighting.” the commun
ique said The Germans already had 
announced evacuation of the town.

The British attack on Castelforte 
and Ventosa was In a sector approx
imately two miles beyond the Ozrig- 
llano and about six miles Inland. It 
was around Castelforte that the 
Germans apparently had built their 
most formidable defenses In the 
coastal sector. They launched sev
eral strong counterattacks In this 
sector but all were repulsed.

Allied bombers again attacked air 
fields In the Rome area yesterday, 
repeating their assault of the pre
vious day.

In support of the Fifth Army of
fensive, British cruisers and destroy-

See FRENCH Page g

Women Are Now 
Flying B-26

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21 — (¿P) — I 
Women arc flying the B-26 Marau
der. the medium bomber which the 
army notes “has been considered by 
some a difficult plane to fly.”

The war department said today 
that a selected group of WA8P8—  
Womens Air Force Service, Pilot*— 
who entered training for Hying the 
bombers several months ago. have 
been assigned tentatively to opera
tions with the traJnhv «rttertjgrti 
piloting the B-28's for 
students at Harlingen and

C. C. Directors To 
Name Officers Hare

Directors of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce will meet tonight In 
the city hall to elect officers for 
1944 and to discuss plans for the 
year. Carl Benefiel, retiring presi
dent. nnnounoed today.

New members of the board are D. 
V Burton, C. O. Drew, C. A. Huff. 
C M. Jeffries. Liebman Langston, C 
P. Pursley. Frank Culberson, Wm. T. 
Fraser, Joe Key and W . H. Weath
erred

Hold-over members include L. N. 
Atchison. Tom Cox- Carl Benefiel, 8. 
C Evans. Jack Hanna. Floyd Tmel. 
I. H. Johnson, Dan * .  Williams 
mid A J. Beagle.

Retiring directors are J. B. Bour- 
Innd. J. W. German, Farris C. Oden, 
DeLea Vicars. Crawford Atkinson. 
Travis C. Lively and Frank Smith.

Today's Best
LAFF
THE ROM E FRONT

R f f w s r y W i i a i
dered two pain  of shoes from a 
stare, asked that I 
O Box 841. White 
finally arrived*the

t h e ____ _
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«st I

Raul Hawthorne
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registered.
MATURITY:MATURITY: 12 Years from issue dfte.
DATED: The first day of the month in which 
payment is received.
DENOMINATIONS:
(Cost price a m  •• maturity value)
$100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000
INCOMI RETURN: 2.5% ■ year paid semi
annually by Treasury check. The Bond* are 
redeemable by the owner oh the first day of 
any calendar month after six months from the 
issue date, upon one month’s written notice, 
at fixed values below the cost price. However, 
the redemption price is the cost price in the 
event of death of an owner or co-owner, if ap
plies tion̂  for redemption is received by the 
Treasury or a Federal Reserve Bank within 
four months after the date of death. 
REGISTRATION: Bonds may be registered in 
the name of (1 ) any individual, trustee, 
partnership, association, or corporation (but 
commercial banks only under certain limi- 
tation.) or (2 ) two individuals as coowners 
or (3 ) one individual payable upon his 
death to another individual.

2<A PERCENT TREASURY BONDS 
OF 1965-1970

Dated Feb. 1, 1944 Due March 15,1970 
Price: Par and accrued interest 
Interest payable March 15 and Sept 15 
DENOMINATIONS: $500, $1,000, $5,000, 

$10,000, $100,000, $1,000,000. 
FORM: Bearer Bonds with interest coupons 
attached, and Bonds registered as to prin
cipal and interest Interchangeable. 
REDEMPTION: These Bonds cannot be called 
until March 15,1965; then and thereafter at 
100% and accrued interest. Upon the death 
of the owner, these Bonds may be redeemed 
at their face vel îe to pay Federal estate taxes. 
COLLATERAL: These Bonds may be used as 
bank loan collateral.

2>/4 PERCENT TREASURY BONDS 
OF 1956-1959

Dated Feb. 1, 1944 Due Sept 15, 1959 
Price: Par and accrued interest.
Interest payable March 15 and Sept 15 
DENOMINATION!: $500, $1,000, $5,000, 

$10,000, $100,000, $1,000,000. 
FORM: Bearer Bonds with interest coupons 
attached, and Bonds registered as to prin
cipal and interest Interchangeable. 
REDEMPTION: These Bonds cannot be called 
until September 15, 1956; then and there
after at 100% and accrued interest Upon 
the death of the owner, these Bonds may be 
redeemed at their face value to pay Federal

This sticker in 
your window 
mean« you  
have bought 
one or more 
o f  t h e s e  

s e c u r i t i e s .

COLLATERAL: These Bonds may be used as 
bank loan collateral.

•  • • • • • • • • o o o o o t f o o o o o o o o o o o o o é e o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o s r é «

W ; HOUGH! FXIRA WAR HONOS
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$100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, 
$100,000, $500,000, $1,000,000.

FORM: /nscribed in owner’s name.

COLLATERAL: These notes may be used as 
bank loan collateral.

Interest accrues each month after the month 
of issue and is credited upon presentation 
of the notes, at rata* increasing from about 
.60% per year during the first 6 months to 
1.07% if held to maturity. The notes are 
redeemable for cash at par and accrued 
interest without advance notice at any time 
after 6 months from the date of issue, and 
are accepud>le at par and accrued interest 
in payment of Federal income, estate and 
gift teres during and after the second c a l* »  
dar month following the month of purchase.

-----------------------------------------T H E  P A M P A  NI
m om m ies
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The greatest opportunity of your lifetime— to help 

make this the decisive war year and benefit yourself 

— will knock at your door on January 18. You will 

want to buy the extra W ar Bonds that will be offered 

you then, even at a temporary sacrifice, because your 

purchases will help your country vitally. But you will 

also want to own, on their merit, the outstanding in

vestments that will be offered yoff in the FOURTH  

W A R  LOAN.

WAR SAVINGS BONDS 
SERIES E

■ • c . . .  \"f
TYPE OF ROND: 10 Ysar appreciation—
registered.

MATURITY: 10 Years.from issue date.

DATED: The first day of the month in which 
payment is received.

DENOMINATIONS:
( Maturity value)

$25 $50 $100 $500 $1,000
(Correipondins cost price)

$18.75 $37.50 $75 $375 $ 750

INCOME RETURN: Redeemable upon request 
by the owner et any time after 60 days from 
tha issue date, and after one year, at fixed 
values which increase each six months. The 
increase in the redemption value is the in
come return. If held to maturity tha return 
it approximately 2.9%, compounded semi
annually— if redeemed prior to maturity, tha 
return is lest.

REGISTRATION: Bonds may be registered 
only aa follows: in the name of (1 ) one in
dividual or (2 ) two individuals as co-owners 
or (3 ) on* individual payable upon bis 
death to another individual.

PLANNED FOR YOU SAVINGS BONDS 
SERIES F

Here are brief descriptions of these securities. Buy 

them in your plant or office— or, if you are not an 

employed person, at your home, in stores or at Banks 

and Trust Companies, U. S. Post Offices, Savings and 

Loan Associations, Building and Loan Associations, 

Brokerage and Investment Firms, Motion Picture 

Theatres, Credit Unions, Production Credit Associa

tions, National Farm Loan Associations, Radio Stations, 

Retail Stores, Newspapers, miscellaneous Bond booths, 

Certain Government Agencies and numerous corpora

tions and firms for their employees.

Meanwhile, study this list now— and pick out the

TYPE or ROND: 12 Year appreciation—  
registered.

MATURITY: 12 Year* from issue date.

DATED: The first day of the month in which 
payment it received.

(M aturity value)
$25 $100 $500 $1,000 $5,000 $10,000
(CorraapoaOiot coat price)
$18.50 $74 $370 $740 $3,700 $7,400

INCOME RETURN: Redeemable by the owner
on the firit day of any calendar month altar 
six months from the iaaue data, upon one 
month's written notice, at fixed value* which 
increase each eix month*! after the first year. 
The increase in the redemption value is tba 
income return. If hald to maturity tha re
turn is approximately 2.53%, compounded 
semiannually— if rad earn ad prior to matu
rity, the return is lets.

REGISTRATION: Bonds may bo registered in 
the name of (1 ) any individual, trustee, 
partnership, association, or corporation ( but 
commercial banka only under certain limi
tation«) or (2 ) two individuals os co-owners 
or (3 ) one individual payable upon his 
death to another individual.

•  M l « «

securities you will buy beyond your regular purchases.

And determine to buy at least an extra $100 B o n d -  

more if you possibly can!

THE U. S. TREASURY DEPT. GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUFPOl

o d é o o o o o o ó u e é o o o o o o o o o o o o o d d Ì d #
oSAVINGS BONDS 

SERIES G
12 Year currant income—

e e e
2'A PERCENT 

OF
% PERCENT TREASURY 

CERTIFICATES Ot INDEBTEDNESS 
OF SERIES A - 1945

Datad Fab. 1,1944 D im  Fab. 1,1945
Price: Par and accrued interest.
Interest payable Aug. 1,1944, b  Feb. 1,1945

DENOMINATIONS:
$1,000, $5,000, $10.000, $100,000, 

end $1,000,000.

FORM: Bearer certificate* with interest c o »

Dated Feb. 1,

O F THESE CO-SFONSORS O F THIS ADVERTISING

Edmondson Dry Cleaners
Behrman's

“Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Phnnr 844

Barnes & Hastings Grocery
IN  N. Cayler Phnnr 730

Berry's Pharmacy
I N  8. Cayler Phnnr 1110

tiyrd Grocery & Market
M l E. Browning Fhonr 183

Southwestern Public Service Co.
Patrick's Goody Goody Shop

SM M. Curler Phone 1568

The Diamond Shop
B l  II. Cuyler Phene 395

Friendly Men's Wdar
111 d . Cuyler „ w  »

Cretney Drug

118 S. Frost
Hampton Garage A Storage
frost _ H

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Phone 488

309 E. Francis Phnnr 875

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cayler

Tex Evdns Buick Co.
117 N. Ballard

Phone 607

Phone 124

216
Hoyley Gloss A Wallpaper Co

N . ( im I r r  .. . [ ______  WW

Ideal Food Stores
Phene 501

226 N.

Woffle
I N  W . Foster

Murfee's, Inc.

306 8. Cuyler

T. Tire Company
Phene lM

1234

406 N. Cuyler
Porker's Blossom Shop

Phene 21

Mitchel's Grocery anü Market
638 8. Cuyler Phene 1549

McCdrtt Super Market
120 N. Somerville Phone 163«

300 8. Cuyler

112 S. Somerville

Wilson's Drug
Firs# Notional Bonk 

Pompo Bowl

Panhandle Insurance Agency
Cemba-Werley Bldg. Phone 604

W. D. Kelly Drilling Contr.
Combs-Worley Bldg. m  7

P o m p a H d w . & S u p p ly  C o .
12« N. Cuyler . . . .  .  pl,one “

S ch n e id e t H o te l 1 . t i l l

211 N. Ballard

Texas Gas ft Power Carp. 
Parsley Motor Co.

11N

111

's Shoes 

Tin Shop

Phene M l«

Phene 9M

211 N. Cuyler
Gilberts Ladies' Shop
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M H or’a Not«: Notice to bo s d M  to 
this church calendar and any changes 
Vfcich ara to b* madr in the calendar 
Anuld be typed and mailed or brought to 
The New* office by 9 o'clock Friday morn- 
¿•». Deadline for church atoriea, which are 
to be typewritten also, is 9 a. m. through-

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
n 8. D. McLean, Minister 

9:46 U  m . Church school for all ages. 
10:60 a .m. Morning worship.

6:80 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7:80 p. m. Evening Worship.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
•  46 a. m.. Sunday school. 10:60 a. m. 

Morning wocahip. 6 p. m.. B. T. U. 7:46 
p. m.. Evening worship.

THE HOUSE OP PRAYBR  
1087 South Barn «a Street

Her. P. C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. m. Sun
day school. II  a. m. Preaching. 7 :80 
p, m. Evangelistic service. Wednesday. 
7:80 p. m. Prayer meeting. Friday, 7:30 
p. m.. Young People's service.

f W lCCOSTAL ASSEMBLY OP CHRIST
•14 Cuyler

Rev. W . H. Masaengale. Pastor
•  :46 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.

* 8:80 p. m. Evening Worship.
Thursday 8:80 p. m. Bible Study.

McCu l l o u g h  m b t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcork Street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 
school. 9:46 a. m. Morning worship, II 
rn. m. Youth Fellowship leagues 7 :80 p. in. 
E f f i n g  Worship. 8:00 p. m. Women’s 
Society of Christian Service. Wednesday, 
*«*>  P. » •  . _______

CHURCH OP GOD /
601 Campbell

Rev. Oscar Davis. Pastor.
8ttnday school 10 a. m., preaching 11 

a. m .; Willing Workers band, 7:80 p. m.; 
preaching 8 p. m., Tuesday prayer serv
ice, 7 :46 p. m .; Thursday, young people's 
service with Mrs. Vivian Kuff. president, 
iu charge, 7:46 p. m.

c e n t r a l  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
Rev. T, D. Sumrall, pastor

James E. Frost, enlistment, music; J. 
E. llilburn. Sunday superintendent; C. V. 
Newton, training union director.

Sunday school. 0:46 a. in.; morning 
wsvship, 10 46; training union, 7:00 p. m .; 

, evening preaching. 8:00.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
600 S. Cuyler

Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor, 9:46 a. m. 
Sunday rcbool, 11 a. m.. Preaching 7 p. in. 
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7:16 
p. m.. Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
Friday, C. A. Young People's service.

Also everyone is invited to listen to the 
Ftil| Gospel singers from 9 to 9 :H0 a. m., 
each Sunday over Station KITiN.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH  
»01 North Frost

0:80 a. m., Sunday St-hool. 11 a. m. 
Sunday service 8 p. m., Wednesday serv
ice. The Reading Room in the church 
edifice' is open daily, except Sunday and 
legal holidays, from 2 until 6 p. m. 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARBNB  
828 West Fraacls

HRv. A . L. James, pastor, 9:45 a. m.. 
Sunday School. 11 a. m., morning worship. 
7 :00 p. m. N. Y. P. S. program; Hi N. 
Y. program, 8 p. m., evangelistic service. 
Turn day, 2:80 p. m. W ,F. M. S. meeting, 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., mid-week prayer

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHUBCH
Corner of Browning and. Purviance St. 
Rav. Elder LaGrone of Amarillo. 
Sabbath school every Saturday morning 

at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

8T. M A TTH EW S EPISCOPAL CHURCM
Rev. Edgar W  Henahaw. Minister 

Services for each month 
First Sunday, Communion Service at 

8 a. rn.. Junior Church 0:45 a. m.. Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p. m .; Second Sunday, 
Comnuinion Serive at 8 a. m.. Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m.. Communion and Ser
mon 11 a. m .; Third 8unday, Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m.. Evening Prayer 8 p. 
in.. Junior Church 9:46 a. m.. Commun
ion and Sermon 11 a. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
626 N. Gray St.

Rev. Robert Bos ben, minister.
9:45 a. m. Church school.
II a. m. Common worship.
11 a. m. Nursery department of the 

ehurrh school.
7:80 p. tn. The Tuxis Society for high 

school young people.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH
912 W. Browning

Father William J. Stack, pastor, Sun
day masaea at 6, 8, 16, and 11 a. m. Sun
day evening holy hour and novena from
7 to 8. Daily masses are held at 6, 7 
and 8 o'clock.

At the Post Chapel Sunday mass
8 a. m.. and 7 p. m.

The public is cordiully invited.
Guy V. Caskey, arilifater 9:46 i

Bible school. 10:16 a. m.. Preaching, 
a. m.. Communion. 8 a. m„ Evening 
ice. Tuesday, 2 :80 p. m.. Indies 
clasH. Wednesday 8 p. m.. Mid-week

is at

11:46
aerv-
Bible
Bible

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Harwood Boggs

SU N D AY— Bible school. 9:46 a. m .; 
classes fo r all. Preaching 10:46 a. m.. 
Communion, 11:46 a. m. Diamissal. 12:00 
n». Evening service, preaching und com
munion at 7 :80 p. m.

W EDNESDAY Mid-week study. 7:80 p. 
rn.

I,Julies Bible Class 2:30 p. m.
Worship where your labor is not in

FRANCIS AVE NUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
vain. Matt. 16 9.

Service men will find a hearty wel
come.

MEXSANA
p o o I MING MtDICAttOfOWDU

PRULAX
helps restore 

the alow oi health
Comtlpation has a natural tendency to 

weaken our outlook on life. Loos of 
■pfMtta overstuffed feeling— biliousness 
— ell tend to detract fm m our cheerful
ness and our physical appernnrr. The 
O f  of PRU -LAX — the tasty laxative— for 
•  limited time w ill aid remarkably in 
relieving such distresses, to the extent 
fused Mr constipation. PRU-LAX wit! 
flush out impacted impurities and help 
restore you to a feeling o f well-being 
Get PRU -LAX today at your druggist's. 
(Caution: Take this or any laxative only 
as directed.)

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9 :46 a. I 

Church school fo r all ages. 10:66 a. I 
Morning worship. The pastor w ill preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. rn. Junior high 
and high school fellownhip. C :46 p. m. Eve
ning worship at 7 :3G p. in.

/ION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Duenkel Carmichael Chti|iel 

300 W. Browning 
The Rev. Henry (J. Wolter, pastor. 10 

a. m. Sunday school, 10 a. n»„ Bible class. 
11 a. m. Church service. 7:46 p. i 
evening service. Every Lutheran and all 
other interested persons are invited to at
tend.

Contact Rev. Wolter at 911 E. Browning
or Call 865W.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street 

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle. pastor. Church 
school. 9:46 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7:80 
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W . S. 
C. 8 ., Wednesday, 2 :S0 p. m.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Captain Herschel Murphy, Commanding 
Tuesduy— Soldiers meeting at 8:16 p. 
Thursday ~Open air and Holiness meeting.

at 8:15 p. m.
Saturday Open air meeting at 7:80 p. in. 
Sunday -Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday— Holineas meeting at 11:00 a. 
Sunday -Young people's Legion at 7:00

p. m.
Sunday— Open air meeting at 7 30 p. 
Sunday— Salvation meeting at 8:16 p.

PRNECOETAL HOLI.INE8H CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard, Pastors. 
10:00 a. m .-Sunday School.
11:00  a. m.— Preaching hour.
7:80 p. m.— P. H. Y. 8 . J
8:80 p. m----Evangelistic service.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Rose Bldg.
Phone 382

HOPKINS Ne. 8 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillips 

Pam pa plant camp.
10 a. m.. Sunday school. 11 g. 

Preaching.

FIRST BAPTI8T CHURCH
Corner Went and Kinsgmill Street*
E. Douglas Carver, pastor; H. Paul 

Briggs, associate.
An old-fashioned. New Testament, mis

sionary Baptist church “where the visi
tor is never a stranger" invites one and
all to the following services:

Sunday Sc hop I, 9 :45 a. m. J. Aaron 
Meek. Superintendent.

Morning Worship. 10:66 e'cloek. 
Training Union. 7:00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service, 8:00 o’-
Ueh. j
If you enjoy great goapel music and 

powerful Bible preaching you will ap- 
pr««-iate the services of the First Bap
tist church.

CHURCH OK THE BRETHREN
600 North Front Street 

Rev. RumimII G. West, minister, 10 a. m. 
Sunday School. classes for all. 11 a. m. 
Morning worship. 6:80 p. tn. Group meet
ings 7 :00 p. m. There will be no evening 
service.

.CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Duns worth, pastor, 9:46 
in.. Sunday sihooL 10:60 a. m.. Morn

ing worship. 6:16 p. m.. Men's prayer 
meeting. 7 p. m., training union service.

p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. m.. Prayer meeting and song program.

#  Sunday School 
Lesson

Text: Mark 4:1-9, 26-82 **
By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY. D. D.

We ar«* too apt to forget that the Bible 
is an eastern book, full o f the imagery 
that bas characterised the literature, both 
»acred and secular, that has come out o f 
the east, Failing to remember this, we 
have tended to • interpret many passages 
o f Scripture with cold, western literalism 
that were intended to be illustrative, or 
symbolic.1 or to teach truth, and appy it, 
by stories designed for the purpose even 
though they may not have been taken 
from actual experience.

This is illustrated by reference to  the 
Iuirabies o f Jesus. The outstanding thing 
about these pa rallies is that they were true 
to life. They tell o f what might happen 
in any age or time, and among any peo
ple. When for instance. Jckuv told the 
Parable o f the Prodigal Son. He may have 
had in mind some one actual father and 
wayward »on ; but more likely he was 
telling a story designed to f it  any such 
situation.

It is this fact that makes the parables
<>f Jr»|iH as true, vital, an dapplicable to 
life today as they were at the time when 
they were spoken. Consider the parables
in our lesson:

First is the Parable o f the Sower. Meth
od» o f sowing seed have for the most part 
rhunged in nn uge o f agricultural mach
inery. utid “ broadcast ing" hit* come to 
have a new meaning in u world o f the 
radio; hut the e»sentiul detail» o f the par
able are unchanged. The grout mistake 
that wc have made concealing it U that 
W e  have called it "The Parable i*f the 
Bower." whereas we ought to have called 
it "The Parable o f the Ground,”  or "The 
Pa ruble o f the Hearer." Its lesson is not, 
"Take h««ed how you sow.”  but "Take 
heed how you hear." It  is a challenge 
concerning the sort o f hearts und minds 
we are offering to God's seeds o f truth, 
and u reminder that no matter how good 
the seed may be, its sowing will be futile 
i f  the ground be not prepared.

The other parables o f the lesson are 
parables concerning the Kingdom o f God. 
His teaching regarding the Kingdom Jesus 
expressed mostly in parables. These are 
but two o f many, several o f which Luke 
has narrated vividly in the 16th chapter 
o f his GokpcI. The first o f these, the 
parable of the growing seed, seems de
signed to remind us that God will do His 
par«, i f  we do our» in the building o f 
His KIngram. The growth o f the Kingdom 
is natural—just like growth in nature 
where tiie spiritual conditions are fu lfill
ed.

The second parable o f the Kingdom- - 
the parable o f the mustard seed remind« 
us o f what great things in God's divine 
economy grow from small beginnings. W e 
read that parable today with an illustra
tive richnesH o f meaning that it could 
hardly have had for the few disciples who 
first heard i t :  fo r what could give more 
conspicuous proof o f the truth of the 
pa ruble than the growth o f Christianity 
itself? The mustard seed o f Christian be
ginnings has sent its branches into all 
the world.

•BUY BONDS-----------------
TONSORIAL TROPHY

GR AND  ISLAND. Neb. —  A. C. 
Neyhart proprietor of a barber shop 
here, wonders li there's a  black 
market value or a collector's price on 
an item missing from the sidewalk 
in front of his shop.

A thief made away with his bar
ber pole.
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Super-Senior

Perpetual student Paul Moran 
signs UP for his 15th straight 
year at De Paul University, Chl- 
cogo. Looking on is icllow stu
dent Irene Gandek, who was 
scarcely ready lor kindergarten 
when he first enrolled. A  North 
Dakota former nine months of 
the year, Moran spends the 
other three studying accounting.

"Prayer" is Subject 
For Rev. West Ai 
Church of Brethren

“Poise and Power Through Pri
vate Prayer” will be the sermon 
subject on Sunday morning at the 
Church of the Brethren. Each Sun
day morning at 11 o'clock the pas
tor. Rev. Russell O. West, conducts 
a period of intercessory prayer for 
those in the service of their coun
try. With twenty candles burning 
on the altar representing the names 
of members and friends of the 
church now away in service, and an 
extra candle burning for the ever- 
increasing list of others whose 
names have been presented by visit
ors and friends, the entire congrega
tion unites in this period of Inter
cession.

"Some time age an article regard
ing this Candle Lighting service in 
the Pampa church appeared in The 
Gospel Messenger which goes into 
forty thousand homes in various 
parts of the world. Since that time 
many names have been sent in to 
the pastor be placed . permanently 
upon the altar for prayer. People 
of this community who have loved 
ones away in service, and have no 
regular church home, are Invited to 
worship with us and place these 
names upon this "altar of prayer,” 
Rev. West said.

Due to war-time conditions of 
travel the church is not conducting 
a regular Sunday evening service. 
-----------------B U Y  BONDS-----------------

"Bearing The BurdeiT 
Is Rev. Henshaw's 
Sermon Topic Sunday

At St. Matthew's Eplrcopal dhurch 
there will be two services this Sun
day. The first service will be Holy 
Communion at 8 a. m followed by 
morning prayer and atymon at 11 
o’clock.

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw has 
chosen for the sermon the subject 
"Bearing the Burden." The sermon 
will be based upon happenings at 
the recant convocation of the Mis
sionary District of North Texas, held 
last week in Lubbock.

“Those who attended the convoca
tion report that it was one of the 
finest ever held. Attendance exceed
ed expectations and the spirit was 
splendid. All of the delegates to con
vocation and the annual meeting of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary, which met 
at the same time, seemed to feel that 
the church must be ready to assume 
tasks which it had not faced prior to 
this time. Not only were plans made 
for spiritual growth but the largest 
financial budgt in the history of the 
district was adopted without dis
sent,” Rev. Henshaw said.

On Wednesday the newly formed 
evening branch of the Woman's 
Auxiliary will meet. This branch has 
been formed to allow those women 
who are engaged during the day to 
continue their work in and for the 
church.

•BUY BONDS-------------

Conversion Tests 
Being Planned

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—<45— 
Donald M. Nelson plans to make a 
limited "laboratory test” of recon
version in three selected areas o! 
the. country.

The war production board chair
man was reported reliably today to 
have tentatively approved a plan 
under which small plants In several 
states could use idle and surplus me- 
tub without restriction.

The civilian goods so manufactur
ed could be sold without regard to 
the priority standing of the purcha
sers. government sources said, mini
mizing the chance that the goods 
would be diverted for military or 
exort use.

The areas under consideration 
are the three W PB  regions with 
headquarters in Cleveland. Philadel
phia, and Kansas City, Mo.

The scope of the “test tube” pro
gram is so limited that it does not 
conflict with Nelson's statement 
Monday that there would be no 
“general" resumption of civilian 
production until the war picture Is 
a great deal clearer.

However, officials pointed out 
that the plan, if successful, could 
later be extended into other areas 
and bigger plants once the Euro-

pean Invasion is 
tiie military pictur 
while it would provide both | 
raent and industry with 
in handling reconversion 
-----------------B U Y  BOND8 -

and

Christian Science 
Sunday Siudy Topic

“Truth” is the subject of the les' 
son-sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. Jan. 23.

Tiie Golden Text is:- “Ascribe ye 
greatness unto our God. He is the 
Rock, his work is perfect: for all his 
ways are judgment:'a God of truth 
and without iniquity, Just and right 
is he." (Deuteronofy 32:3, 4».

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sfermon is the fol- 
lowing from the Bible: “ I  will prajse 
thee. O Lord, among the people: I will 
sing unto thee among the nations. 
For tby mercy is great unto the 
heavens, and thy truth unto the 
clouds" (Psalms 57: 9, 10).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures." by Mary Baker Eddy: “Chris
tian Science brings to light Truth 
and its supremacy, universal har
mony, the entireness of God, good, 
and the nothing?« of evil” (page 
293).

------------- B U Y  BONDS-------------

First Baptists To 
Hold Baptismal 
Service Sunday

“Christ Above All" is the subject 
that has been announced as the 
topic for the sermon Sunday morn
ing by tiie pastor of the First Bap
tist church. “A  Terrible Hurt and a 
Tender Healer" is the pastor's topic 
for the evening hour.

H. Paul Briggs, associate pastor 
and director of music, has prepared 
special music for the 40-voice robed 
choir for both services.

The ordinance of baptism will be 
administered at the Sunday morn 
ing hour. A number of candidates 
have been approved for this service 

“People who are unable to attend 
places of worship are Invited and 
urged to tune in Radio Station 
KPDN which broadcasts the 11 
o’clock service from the First Bap
tist church auditorium each Sun- 

"Visitors and new citizens of 
day,” Rev. Carver, pastor, said. 
Pampa will a ¡ways find a welcome 
in the First Baptist Church 'Where 
the Visitor Is Never a Stranger',” he 
concluded.
-----------------B U Y  BONDS-----------------

Endowment Campaign 
Launched by Baptists

BELTON, Jan. 21—A three million 
dollar campaign for the endowment 
of Baptist educational Institutions, 
hospitals, nurses training centers, 
and seminaries will be launched 
Sunday, Jan. 23, by the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas as its 
1944 project. There are 800,000 Bap
tists in Texas.

The convention is asking the Bap
tists of Texas to give or subscribe 
$126.000 from this fund to Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College, the only 
private or Protestant college for 
women in tiie six southwestern 
states west of the Mississippi hav
ing national recognition. The col
lege which was organized under the 
Republic of Texas in 1845, is cos
mopolitan rather than regional.

On Jan. 23, Baptist ministers 
throughout Texas will preach on 
the endowipent campaign. Pledge 
cards will be distributed for the 
designation of the amount and the 
Institution or institutions to which 
the donor wishes to hiake a gift.

According to Dr. Gordon G. Sin
gleton. president of Mary Hardin- 
Baylor College, the students and 
faculty plan to raise $5,000 toward 
the endowment fund.
-----------------BUY  BONDS-----------------

F IR S T  T IM E
CHICAGO—Edward Kozlowskl, 50, 

a gunsmith, has cleaned police guns 
for nearly 30 years without a mis
hap.

Yesterday he was in a hospital 
sulfering from a bullet wound In 
his left hand. He accidentally dis
charged a gun.

Make us your headquarters 
for fine
PAINTS. WALLPAPERS, CEIL

INGS and WALTEX
Let us show you our large
selection.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
Across Street from the P  O.

Phone 50

CURB EXCHANGE  
NEW  YORK -W a l l  S treet«» look

ed with surprise when they saw Guy
Emerson, vice president of the
Bankers Trust Co., 
papers from a stand 

He explained to passeraby that be 
had volunteered to take over opera
tion of the newsstand while Its pro
prietor went into the bank to buy 
a War Bond.

hawking i 
near his
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Singing Convention 
Set At Assembly Of 
God Church Tonight

The Rev. E. C. Cook, Glenwood 
Baptist church minister and his 
band of singers, including two quar
tettes, will be at the Assembly of 
God church tonight at 8:15.

“There will be class singing and 
special numbers given by the group. 
An invitation is extended to friends 
of the church to attend and bring 
guests,” J. M. Miller stated today. 
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Rev. Sumrall Speaks 
On Post-War Topic 
Sunday Morning

“Traveling Toward Tomorrow" 
will be the sermon subject of Rev. 
T. D. Sumrall at the II o'clock hour 
Sunday at Central Baptist church. 
“All of us are looking toward some 
goal for tomorrow Tor we largely 
live on expectation and imagina
tion,” stated Rev. Sumrall. “The 
days of tomorrow, after the war, are 
the themes of national leaders, but 
what are we thinking of in the 
realm of religion?'' asked Rev. Sum- 
rail. “Traveling religiously is the 
greatest travel of all," he said.

"Vengeance Vindicated" will be the 
theme of the evening sermon at 8. 
"The wrath of, God will be fully 
justified in the day of Judgment.” 
stated the pastor. “This will be an 
evangelistic service and every one 
who knows not Christ, should at
tend." he said.

Music for the services will consist 
of the familiar songs of faith. Those 
songs will be sung by a large choir 
and congregation. O. H. allstrap 
will have charge of the music at 
77 and G. C. Stark will direct the 
music at 8.

“We urge everyone to attend Sun
day school and Training Union. 
These services are proving to be a 
great help to many," said Rev. Sum- 
rall.

Reports from those who attended 
the Associatlonal Training meeting 
at Amarillo last Monday will be 
given Sunday evening.

-B U Y  BOND8-

Evening Service Is 
Scheduled For Zion 
Lutheran Church

Only one service of worship will
be conducted at Zion 

iy. ai
out of town. The Rev. Martin J. H.
church this Sunday, as the pastor is

Hartenberger, pastor of Trinity Lu
theran church in Amarillo, will con 
duct a service of worship at 7:45 p 
m. in Zion Lutheran church. There 
will be no morning service this Sun
day.

B U Y  BONDS
Only one life was lost in every 4.- 

0004)00 passengers carried op ocean
going vessels in the fiscal year of 
1981.

First Methodists To 
Hear Rev. Bowen At 
Both Service Hours

The pastor. Rev. E. B. Bowen, will 
preach at both the morning and 
evening hour. The message Sunday 
morning wilt be in keeping with the 
Churches' Crusade program for a 
better world.

The subject Sunday evening will 
be “Overcoming Self," beginning at 
7:30. “The attendance last Sunday 
was the largest for several Sundays,” 
and a good attendance Is expected 
this Sunday,” said Rev. Bowen.

Church school begins at ^  45 a. 
m„ and morning worship at 10:55 
a. m. The choir under the direction 
of Mrs. Flaudie Gnllman will sing 
for the morning anthem “Sung Unto 
the Lord,” by Emerson and Mrs. 
John S. Skelley, organist, will play 
for the offertory. Duetto, by Men
delssohn. Mr. Flaudie Gallman di
rects the evening choir and the con
gregational singing. There will also 
be special music at this evening 
service.

“You are cordially invited to wor
ship with this friendly congrega
tion.” the pastor said.

B U Y  B O N D S

Covenant Day To Be 
Observed At First 
Christian £hurch

The First Christian church will 
observe Covenant Day In tiie morn
ing worship service on Sunday. This 
annual service emphasizes man's 
stewardship of life and closes with 
personal covenant signing on the 
part of church members and visit
ors. Sermon topic for the morning, 
“The Best for the Highest”

In the evening service, Mr. Mc
Lean will continue the evening ser
mon series on “The Life of Christ." 
Sermon topic. "The Life Exalted." 
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Production Credit 
Associations Grow

HOUSTON. Jan. 21—(AV-The  
number of Texas farmers and 
ranchmen holding membership in 
production cerdit associations in
creased in 1943 to the highest total 
in 10 years. President Virgil Q. Lee 
of the Houston Production Credit 
corporation reported today.

The 36 associations in Texas had 
24,797 farmer and stockmen mem
bers owning $8,012,165 in stock in 
their short-term credit cooperatives. 
Earned surplus totals were $2,386,- 
653.

Membership Increased 12 per cent 
and locally owned stock 20 per cent 
last year. During the year $84,743,- 
000 was loaned by the associations 
to Texas fanners and ranchers for 
agricultural production purposes 
compared with $61,783,000 in 1942. 
--------------BUY BONDS

Surely we must have learned from 
our present experiences that there [ 
is DO safety or peace In unprepar
edness. — Navy Secretary Frank
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Muck From Little
The wartime record of American 

commercial air lines is something of 
which they, and we as a nation, can 
well be very proud. Part of It—their 
co-operation with the Air Transport 
Command, for example—still is veil
ed In security secrecy. But if the 
lines had done nothing beyond their 
tiescribablr civilian operations, they 
stUI would be worked marvels.

The Truman Commitiee reports 
to the Senate that In the year ended 
June 30, 1943. with half as many 
planes as in 1941. the companies sub
stantially increased their passenger- 
mileage record, doubled their mall 
ton-mileage and almost tripled their 
express ton-mileage.

In  1941 the lines had 539 planes 
In revenue service, with them they 
carried the equivalent of one passen
ger 1.384.733,251 miles. During the 
past fiscal year, with only 186 planes 
left them by the .Army, they carried 
the equivalent of one passenger 
1,425,960,219 miles

At the same time they upped mail 
from the equivalent of one ton 13 - 
000,000 miles to the equivalent of 
one ton more than 28,000 000 miles, 
and Increased express transport from
6.250.000 ton-miles to more than 28,-
350.000 ton-miles.

This, says the Truman Commit
tee, constitutes a “ remarkable rec
ord." There can be no disagreement 
with that praise. Nor does such an
alysis take account of another nota
ble achievement by the air lines.

To carry such loads, the daily fly
ing hours per plane had to be In
creased from eight to more than 
eleven. The lines have lost much 
«killed flying and servicing person
nel to the armed forces. This added 
strain upon equipment and person
nel. many feared, might easily have 
respited In an increased ratio of ac
cidents. That It has not, reflects 
great credit upon both management 
and operating personnel of the lines.

Wherefore we second the Truman 
Committee's recommendation that, 
with our enormous output of planes 
today, the army should return more 
of the 160 planes It borrowed from 
the lines two years ago There is no 
question that they would be used to 
good advantage.

By R. C. HOI LBS
“I  apaak th* p*«* word prtmoval I  d a * 

the abrn of democracy. By God I will accept 
nothin* «kick all canaot have their coun
terpart of on the la m e  term*.“

_ W A L T  WHITMAN.
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Do It Eorly
The Bureau 6f Internal Revenue 

Is making 1943 income tax forms 
available early, and hopes that tax
payers will gpt to work on them 
right away. Otherwise there Is go
ing to be a gosh-awful rush toward 
the end.

Through no fault of the bureau— 
remember that—but because con
gress let the treasury bedevil the 
originally simple, straight-forward 
tax simplification proposal, the 
forms this year are going to be 
something to cause prolonged night
mares for everybody fortunate 
enough to earn enough to require a 
return.

It won't get easier If put off. It 
will get harder, as the pressure of 
time hangs heavy. I f  you don't 
want to send in your balance due 
right away, at least prepare the re
turn at once, and get that off your 
mind.

-BUY BONDS-
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BR RESTORED?

(Low Angeles Kxaminer)

By Benjamin Dc fasserres

The great questions thal con
cern postwar, Americans alone: 
W ill free enterprise be restored? 
Will the full freedom of the in
dividual be of greater importance 
than bureaucratic ukases? Will 
the Bill of Rights still ho in force? 
W ill the American bo a mere 
state-gadget or will the state be 
his servant as expressed through 
the ballot box and a free press?

The manner in which we an
swer those questions will decide 
our future. They do not concern 
any one in Asia or Europe. Arc 
we going to tend to this impor
tant matter first or squabble 
over the boundaries of thieving 
Russia, pathetic China or cor
rupt France?

Man's most dangerous disease 
fc not physical. I t  is mental and 
emotional. I  call it the regulation 
mania—the desire of some one 
tc regiment, to goosestep, to con
trol, to automatize some one else.

It  amteared in the first family 
on earth, whether that family 
lived in a cave or were Adam 
and Eve, Cain and Abel. You will 
see this deadly mania at work in 
an families today. You’ll see it at 
work in every jobholder's aclions. 
I t  is the biological wi!l-to-powrr

Constitutions were invented to 
curb kings, presidents and bu
reaucrats of their regulation ma
nia. It is this mania that Is at 
work in the heads of Henry W al
lace. Wendell Willkie, Harry Hop
kins and Felix Frankfurter. All 
fteedom-loving Americans should 
quarantine against thl*' mania.
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PRO M ISING  t o o  FREELY  

(The Chk-ago Tribune)

Rep. Charles S. Dewey of Illi
nois told congress just before it 
took Its holiday recess that the 
united nations relief and rehabili
tation administ ration program is 
B threat to this nation's solvency.
1 ”* *-— **:ncd that America is

it always has been 
^Contribute more than 
Of food and medicine

___ people, but when we
into”  agreement* with 43 

to do rehabilitation 
with relief, as the 

would have as do; 
find that we have

Answering Questions o f  
Defenders o f Public Education

A  reader asks i f  it Is not true 
that the public as a whole bene
fits from having all children edu
cated. I  think the public as a 
whole would have been better o ff 
i f  such people as A1 Capone, 
Franklin Roosevelt a n d  Harry 
Bridges had never been taught 
to read.

But even If the public as a  
whole were better o ff to have all 
children educated, i f  we accept 
it as the duty o f the state to edu
cate the children, then the state 
should assume the responsibility 
o f feeding all children because 
we as a whole are better o ff i f  
all children are properly fed.

Public education is not synono- 
mous with good education. As I  
have repeatedly said, the most 
important part of any education 
is teaching the pupil honesty; 
that is, teaching him respect for 
the equal rights of every other 
human soul. It  is hard to conceive 
how the state can teach honesty 
—respect for the rights of the 
individual—when it is practicing 
that the majority-need not respect 
the rights of an individual.

The man who pays for public 
education t h a t  he believes is 
harmful is to that degree not free 
from the force and power and 
compulsion and coercion of the 
majority.

A  reader cites China, Mexico 
and India as examples of coun
tries lacking public education. He 
infers it is due to lack of public 
education that these countries are 
backward.

The backwardness of China and 
Mexico and India is largely due 
to the religion in those countries. 
Germany, on the other hand, has 
the highest percentage of literacy 
of any country in the world, yet 
the German people as a whole do 
not respect the rights o f an indi
vidual even in their own country, 
let alone the rights of individuals 
of other states. I t  seems from 
experience that honesty. has no 
relation to education, especially 
public education where the state 
uses compulsion to extract pay
ment.

Certainly the government has 
a right to pay for the training of 
those it expect» to use machines 
to defend our country, but that 
docs not require them to train 
those children to read and write 
who do not expect to follow the 
vocation o f defending our coun
try from a foreign enemy.

Some defenders o f public edu
cation think there should be unity 
in education. That would all de
pend on what the unity stood for. 
They have unity of education in 
Russia, Mexico and Germany, but 
it is the wrong kind of unity. The 
'"nth alwavs wins in a free and 
fair fight. IT all people arc free 
to educate their children as theii 
consciences direct, without state 
interference, all human experi
ence is evidence that the best 
form o f education w ill eventually 
survive. There is much more like-, 
lihood of education being in har
mony with God’s laws if it is free 
than if it is controlled by the poli
ticians. And it is always con
trolled by politicians every time 
the state controls education.

Another reader seems to think 
hat I  am opposed to compelling 

children *o attend public schools. 
Of course I am opposed to that. 
Being compelled to pay for an 
education in which one does not 
believe is what I  mean by com
pulsory public education.

The same reader asks whether 
we should eliminate public health 
service because it is tax support
ed. Public health service when 
l i m i t e d  to the prevention of 
spreading contagious diseases is 
a part of policing to protect men 
from others injuring them. Any
body who believes in a police 
forep w ill believe in this kind of 
public health regulations. Prac
tically every individual would vol
untarily pay for police protection 
which would include rules against 
spreading disease.

The same reader also says that 
illiteracy is a mighty serious so
cial problem; so is starvation a 
mighty serious social problem, but 
only socialists a n d  communists 
contend it is the duty of the state 
to furnish free bread because 
food is a serious social problem.

I  would ask these defenders of 
public education what impersonal 
rule they would use as a guide of 
human conduct. They might also 
answer in what way they d iffer 
from Hitler other than in degree. 
A ll of them seem to think that 
the end justifies the means; that 
there need be no principles, no 
impersonal rules, no axioms, as 
norms by which to measure a 
right course of action.

made commitments that will oe 
"embarrassing to fulfill.”

The UNRRA is a world-wido 
W PA  under which the interna
tional administrators will take a 
certain portion of America's 
national income to finance their 
plan. Other nations are supposed 
to contribute, too, but the degree 
o f Insolvlncy the war now finds 
them In promises to leave the 
largest share of the project’s bill 
in Uncle Sam's mailbox.

The danger to our Republic 
from UNRRA lies in the fact that 
the administration has been 
turned over, as far as America is 
concerned, to a group of New 
Deal visionaries and do-gooders 
who delight In spending other 
people's money. They have little 
concern about where the money 
Is coming from and therefore 
have no hesitancy about squand
ering it. This can result In con
fiscatory taxation, which Ameri
cans will not tolerate after the 
war, or a repudiation of the com
mitment* and a consequent disap
pointment, and ill feeling on ’the 
part of the suffering people*.

com i n  BY MCA acavicE. me, r. m. mo. u. ». rax, or*. ■■ /-x

*‘I want a book explaining military strategy, politico 
OPA regulations and inflation—not too big to put into 

tnv luindbao!’*

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

SNAPPED—The explanation of the 
basic labor troubles which beset the 
United States and handicap our 
fighting forces overseas, if General 
George C. Marshall's version Is to 
be accepted, lies in the bitterness 
between Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
John L. Lewis.

It  is a personal rather than an 
economic matter. Could these two 
tough-minded and proud individ
uals forget their feud, there would 
be no strike, wage inflation or cost 
of living problems in this country. 
Here Is the forgotten story brought 
up to date:

In the 1936 campaign Mr. Lewis, 
as head of the United Mine Work

ers, advanced five hundred thousand 
dollars to F-D.R.'s re-election chest. 
This loan was a thank-offering for 
past favors conferred by various 
federal officials and agencies and, 
especially, for the National Labor 
Relations Board's decisions which 
enabled the Lewis adherents to 
unionize numerous plants. I t  was 
also partial payment for future ben
efits. The gift was gratefully ac
cepted.

Then came the CIO's attempt to or
ganize Little Steel, with Philip Mur 
ray and Mr. Lewis working hand 
and glove. During the protracted ne
gotiations the president Was asked 
for comment at a press conference. He 
snapped back with a line from Ro
meo and Juliet; “A  plague on both 
their houses!”

* a a
HOSTAGES—None realized it at 

the time, but that single, dramatic 
remark set the stage for a series of 
industrial disputes which gravely 
threaten the nation's welfare.

"From that moment on.” John L. 
has told friends, " I  never trusted 
Mr. Roosevelt.”

He expressed his misgivings open
ly when he declared, " It  111 becomes 
one who has supped at labor's board” 
to turn against his old supporters.

But the miner chieftain did not 
rest content with words in his open
ing duel with the president. He tried 
to persuade Mr. Murray and William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, that they could 
not rely on the man in the White 
House.

He begged them to return to the 
Gompers theory of gaining their 
ends through economic pressure— 
that is. strikes—rather than through 
an alliance with any political party.

•'When you accept favors." he 
warned, “you are giving hostages.”

• a a
WAGES—John L.'s two rivals re

fused to listen. Against his advice 
they cooperated with F.D.R. in the 
establishment of the National War 
Labor Board and in arranging the 
Little Steel formula placing a lid on 
salaries. In disgust the UMW boss 
withdrew from the CIO, and Mr. 
Murray became its president-

In his conferences with F.D.R.’s 
labor friends Mr. Lewis pointed out 
that, although the Little Steel 
scheme was designed to prevent his 
men from getting a raise, It would 
eventually be used against their fol
lowers. They laughed at him, con
fident that Mr. Roosevelt would do 
right by them In return for their 
backing of his political and stabili

zation programs.
Then, with the connivance of Sec

retary Harold L. Ickes, Lewis ob
tained Increases that disrupted the 
Little Steel agreement. Naturally, 
the White House enemy’s success 
precipitated a revolt In the Oreen- 
Murray ranks. Their members asked 
querulouslv why an administration 
hater could win benefits for his 
men, while those who were uphold
ing the administration secured no 
pay envelope gains.,

Still the two anti-Lewis leaders 
looked toward the White House for 
a move that would ease their plight. 
The president, all through negotia
tions. had Intimated that he would 
see that they came out on top In 
their struggle with John L.

Then, without advance notice, 
General Marshall assailed striking 
workingmen, maintaining they were 
prolonging the war. and F.D.R., 25 
months after Pearl Harbor, demand
ed the passing of a National Service 
Act freezing wages and threatening 
to disrupt the unions.

William and Philip won't admit it 
publicly, but now they wish that 
they, had pursued John L.’s Inde
pendent course Instead of stringing 
along with the politicians.

• a a
DIVISION — Although President 

Roosevelt ha* appointed seven of 
the nine members of the Supreme 
Court, his intimates are deeply dis
appointed at the high tribunal’s be
havior. Its gradual dissolution Into 
blocs has disclosed that the conser
vatives enjoy a majority over the 
liberals.

Oddly enough, the acknowledged 
leader of the reactionaries happens 
to be Felix Frankfurter, one of 
F.D-R.'s pals and the most listened 
to of his advisers. Others of this 
group are Chief Justice Harlan F. 
Stone. Associate Justices Owen J. 
Roberts, Frank Murphy and Robert 
H Jackson. Even If sometimes there 
Is a shift in the alignment on de
cision dav. this quintet usually acts 
as one. The jurists resent, however, 
suggestions that thev "follow Frank
furter.”  They assert that he tags 
after them.

The opposing faction is directed 
by Associate Justice Hugo L. Black, 
who has turned out to be one of 
the ablest, most conscientious and 
most diligent men on the big bench 
Behind him stand Associates Jus
tices William O. Douglas. Stanley F. 
Reed and the newest appointee. W i
ley B. Rutledge of Iowa.

The lines have not jelled yet, as 
they did In pre-Roosevelt days, but 
as a rule only one vote separates 
the two wings In cases Involving 
fundamental social and economic 
Issues.

The narrow division has aroused 
executive’s selection of a successor 
extraordinary Interest In the chief 
to Chief Justice Stone, who may re
tire In June at the end of the pres
ent term. Mr. Roosevelt will then 
have to show his hand regarding 
his present-day attitude to leftists 
and rightists.

Note; White House politicos hope 
that the C. J. will not quit until aft- 
er the November electloiys.___________

DR. FOSDICK’S
'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'
Y w  Can Cure Deepen4ency by 
Doing Something Tor Others

Another suggestion for mastering 
depression Is: Remember others. 
Emotions are contagious. One de
pressed person can infect a whole 
household. If. therefore. Ian Macla- 
ren’s admonition is justified, "Let us 
be kind to one another for most of 
us are fighting a hard battle,’’ good 
cheer and good courage are among 
the most Important kindnesses that 
we can show.

Consider the picture of a familiar 
situation that Professor H. A. Over- 
street has drawn:

“X. comes home on a particular 
night, hangs his hat on the hat 
rack with a sigh. His face Is gloomy. 
That he Is not always gloomy Is evi
denced by the fact that his children 
run to meet him. But this night he 
kisses them perfunctorily. ‘Don’t 
bother me now.’ He greets his wife 
with a colorless 'Hello'. He takes his 
place at the dinner table with a 
creased brow and a lustreless eye. 
He sits absorbed In his soup. His 
wife, noting that the mood Is on. 
serves him quickly and silently, 
hushing signs of disorder In the 
children. 8he has learned by exper
ience not to ask the worried ques
tion: "John, dear, aren’t you feeling 
well tonight?' The micro-depressive 
does not like to be asked that ques
tion. He will glower. But let him 
alone. AfWi; dinner he will slump 
into his armchair, smoke a cigar 
and bury himself In his newspaper. 
I f  he says anything at all, it may 
be a few sharp words about the cost 
of living or the generally unsatisfac
tory condition of the house or the 
children.

"X , as we know, will recover 
from his depression and be prop
erly ashamed of himself. To make 
up for his gloominess, he will pro
bably. for a time, be kinder to hi* 
wife and children. But the black 
mood will be on him again—and yet 
again. The wife will sigh; the child
ren will vaguely wonder what Is 
the matter with dad; and dad will 
himself not really know what is the 
matter.”

X  should recognize his abnor
mality and take himself In hand. 
His sulkiness springs not from mal
treatment but from maladjustment, 
and he may well incite himself to 
seek a cure by considering the vast 
mass of wretchedness In homes, 
friendships, business offices, and 
human relationships generally, caus
ed by such recurernt bullenness.”

Indeed, one verbal relative of 
"sulkiness” suggests its Inner nat
ure. A sulky Is a horse-drawn vehi
cle, consisting ot a single seat on 
two wheels. The driver sits alone; 
no one can ride with him; he Is es
sentially a solitary egoist. By a 
happy stroke of etymological com
mon sense, "sulky” Interprets the 
real meaning of “sulkiness," The 
sulky man Is egocentric, self-absor
bed, meeting unpleasant situations 
with a type of emotional retreat 
Into himself that makes him one of 
the major curses of ordinary life.

The positive cure of such moods 
Is to, forget oneself .and do some
thing for somebody. William James’ 
principle that the physical expres
sion of emotion deepens and rein
forces it while the refusal of physi
cal expression diminishes and may 
at last extinguish It, holds true of 
many forms of depression. If an 
angry man scowls, clenches his 
fists, and speaks irately, he grows, 
nagrler still; If he physically relax
es, slackens his muscular tension 
and keeps still, his anger cools. If 
a depressed man slumps, lets his 
body sag, pulls a long face, behaves 
like X, his low mood gets still low
er; if he spruces up, walks as though 
he felt better than he does, speaks 
more cheerfully than his mood war
rants, and especially if he thinks of 
others and tries to save the day for 
them, his own moroseness Is miti
gated. For the sulky man unselfish
ness is good medicine.

Tomorrow: The advantage of dis
advantage.

Around
Bollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
To be a glamor girl in the South 

Pacific, Phyllis Brooks said, it’s Im
portant to remember two things:

1. Smell good.
2. Avoid “Jeep seat."
“The boys out there don’t give
'••m ." Phvllis s»id, “how a girl 

looks. It's how she smells that's 
Important. They have been living 
*  «»Inking iungles so long that a 

whiff of perfume Is heaven. I  prac
tically took a bath In perfume every 
day.”

Avoiding a  malady known as 
“Jeep seat” is a different kind of 
problem, Phyllis said.

‘Take your own cushion. They're 
not GI, but they should be. I  
couldn’t sit down for three days 
after riding around In a jeep for a 
couple of hours.”

As the first Hollywood glamor 
?lrl to make an entertainment tour 
of the South Pacific, Phyllis Brooks 
was talking with authority. She 
completed "Lady In the Dark” at 
Paramount just In time to team 
up with Gary Cooper on a USO- 
Hollywood Victory committee tour 
if Australia, New Guinea and other 
islands.

So today we’re going to devote 
the rest ot this column to Phyllis 
Brooks’ 1944 Guidebook for South 
3ea Island Tourists. It’s very en- 
’ightenlng,

“Things to take.” Phyllis said, 
“are few but Important.”

“Take a lot of extra underwear,” 
;he said, “because the laundry prob
lem is worse than It Is at home. 
Take a short dressing gown—mod- 
-m conveniences always are 100

Today
By DeW ITT MacKENZIE

Associated Press W ar Analyst
Uncle Sam's mud-caked Fifth A r

my may at last have found the 
twist which will bring It within 
sight of the eternal city of Rome.

This encouraging vantage ' point 
has been reached by the breaching 
of the Hitlerite line north of the 
Garigliano river—a difficult and 
dangerous operation which forced 
the enemy to abandon the city of 
Mlntumo. British troops In the 
Fifth Army achieved this by driving 
spearheads across this natural wa
ter barrier, on both sides of Mlntur- 
no, In the face of fierce German 
counter-attacks.

When British Premier Churchill 
returned to the house of commons 
this week—at his jovial best after 
his tilt with pneumonia in the Mid
dle East—Sir Herbert William asked 
If the prime minister was aware of 
any “false optimism” voiced In a 
recent speech in which General Sir 
Bernard Montgomery indicated ear
ly capture of Rome.

" I  don't know about false opti
mism,” Churchill replied. “There has 
been a lot of bad weather.”

Some observers like to think that 
Rome will be In Allied hands by 
spring, but caution reminds us that 
there are some tough obstacles to 
be surmounted before we can reach 
that happy goal with land troops, 
though our bombers are finding the 
going easy enough.

The American Fifth Army must 
occupy the high ground beyond 
Frosinone In order to get set for the

yards through the mud from where 
you are. Take bedroom slippers 
because your feet will swell at high

-BUY BONDS-

So They Say
At the gates of a htkory a cyclist 

stooped to place something on the 
ground, and the guard fired. After
ward it was discovered that the man 
had simply deposited his lunch box 
while he tied his shoe lace—Re
porter. from France, on Nazi anti
sabotage. • * *

I  think we can promise the men 
who return from the fighting fronts 
that they will come home not to an 
America of doles and made work 
but rather to one of ever-expand
ing opportunity.—Paul G. Hoffman, 
president Studebaker Corporation.

Peter Edson's Column:
RECONVERSION IS NICE LITTLE  HEADACHE

Trying to plan reconversions from 
war to civilian production so as to 
cause minimum confusion, unem
ployment and moving about a man
power presents a hatful of pretty 
little headaches like the«e:

Here is a typewriter factory, here 
a washing machine factory, and here 
an automobile assembly plant. All 
three have been making, say, light 
machine guns, and doing a good Job 
of It. But along comes the time when 
the army has ai: or tills particular 
type of weapon It needs for original 
equipment of troops. All It will need 
for the future will be replacements 
for guns worn out, lost or damaged 
in battle. Question—How shall the 
cutback be handled?

Cutting back all three of them 
would seem to cause a maximum of 
eon fusion in till? places and break 
up efficient mass production tech
niques. The smart thing would be to 
cancel two of the contracts, keeping 
the third plant going.
MULTIFOLD OBJECTIONS

All right, which two? Question—  
Which of the three Items does the 
civilian economy need worst?—An
swer-W ashing machine*. But there’s 
a shortage of fractional horsepower 
electric motors and washing ma
chines need electric motors, so that’s 
out. *

How «bout the typewriter factory? 
Well, if they let this one plant get 
back Into civilian production It will 
have the Jump on all the other type 

anufacturers who are nowwriter man: 
making fire 
sheila, heavy

control Instruments, 
radio

seta and all manner of munitions 
which are still needed In quantity by 
the armed services. Even letting the 
one company make a nameless "vic
tory” model typewriter for all the 
others Is objected to because that 
puts this one company back In the 
typewriter business, where it can 
perfect post-war models and get a 
trade position advantage over Its 
competitors.

The same objection applies to the 
auto plant. No one auto maker can 
be permitted to get back In produc
tion ahead of the others. Bo what 
do you do In predicaments Uke 
these? •

Look at the problem from anoth
er angle. Which plants could be cut 
back with a minimum dlsturance to 
working forces? The typewriter and 
washing machlqp factories, as such, 
would employ only a fraction of the 
people they are now employing on 
expanded production of light ma
chine guns. Cancelling out their war 
contracts might cause a lot of un
employment. Question—How many 
of the people discharged could be 
employed immediately In other near- 
by war plants having labor short
ages?

If there were a ball bearing plant 
near the typewriter factory, If there 
were a radio equipment factory near 
the washing machine plant, surplus 
labor forces of any kind could be 
absorbed with the loss of scarcely 
more than a  week’s work, m  the 
case of the auto plant, tf

force there could be shifted to

unfilled aircraft contract, the auto 
plant's light machine gun contracts 
could be cancelled and Its factory 
closed down until such time as ma
terials could be allocated to resume 
manufacture of automobiles.
M A N Y  SUCH CASES

Now all these cases, though dis
guised and over-simplified to em
phasize the points, are none the less 
real and they are case histories 
which will be repeated thousands 
of times before readjustment and re
conversion are achieved with any
thing approaching maintenance of 
full employment.

These problems are by no means 
confined to manufacturing Indus
tries. The whole pattern of peace
time civilian economy Is similarly 
affected. Take metals:

There are now surpluses of alu
minum. One of the more beautiful 
post-war Industrial dreams that has 
been blown about In war time has 
been that the world was heading 
Into a new, revolutionary era of light 
metals, in which aluminum and mag
nesium might replace steel and cop
per for many uses.

Supplies of steel and copper are 
now greater than demand, though 
there are not the surpluses such as 
In aluminum. But do you suppose It 
would be possible to give this light 
metals revolution a head start by 
resuming the production of Ice 
boxes, stoves and such consumers' 
durable goods, making them out of 
aluminum Instead of 
over the dead bodies of all

»  tot but J «*  tW

flying altitudes.”• W w
South Pacific “Don’t:”

Don't drink "Jungle juice,” a 
liquor distilled from the roots ot 
jungle plants. It has a kick of 40 
mules.

Don’t drink anything but chlori
nated water.

Don’t be formal when meeting 
the boys. Be humble and grateful 
you can sea what they're dolne.

Don't bring up strikes at homg. 
It makes tne guys mad.

Don't have a romantic heart. All 
the P-47 pilots look like Fred Mac- 
Murray.

• a *
“Do’s:”

Talk about home. The boys have 
a slogan: Golden Gate in '48. 
Change It to San Francisco Shore 
In ’44.

a a a
Things to See:

The steaming jungles. But be 
sure you’re above them—not In ’em.

A New Guinea moon. {They’re 
blue).

The sunsets at Port Moresby. 
(Like you see In the movies).

The Tropical Paradise Night club 
In Port Moresby. It’s an officers’ 
club and the only night club In the 
area with modern plumbing. (It's 
like the Beachcombers In Holly
wood only the rain on the roof is 
real). a a •
Thing* to Avoid:

Japs and mosquitoes.• • •
Things to Eat:

What you can get. The jungles 
supply a purple yam but pass it 
up. It tastes Uke glue. «. 

a a •
No. 1 Songs of the Jungle Hit 
Parade:

God Bless America, You Are My

Sunshine. White Christmas, and My 
Darling Daughter, Clementine. (Pis
tol Packin' Mama was added to the 
list after Cooper and PhyUls sang 
It as a duet).

a a a
M usts:

Always dry your toes and powder 
them after taking a shower. Else 
you’re a cinch to get athlete’s foot. 
Alwavs sleep under netting else the 
mosquitoes will drive you crazy

final dash to Rome. At ths aams 
time the British Eighth Army on 
the right flank will have to capture 
the heights north of Pascara on 
the Adriatic.

The further offensive may be 
speeded by amphibious operations
•long the coasts. As a matter of 

[fact the Berlin correspondents of 
the Stockholm Aftonbladet yester
day reported -that American forces 
were being landed at several points 
on the Gulf of Gaeta, behind the 
German line. There has been no 
confirmation or denial at this, f

-B U Y  BONDS-

Third Tinker 
Fighter Is Lost

PAW HUSKA, Okla., Jan. 31. UP)—  
A third member of the fighting 
Osage Indian family, the Tinkers, 
Is missing In action. ’

The war department notified Nich
olas A. Tinker of Pawhuska that his 
son, Lieut. Edward E. Tinker of the 
army air forces, was last seen In ac
tion over Bulgaria Dec. 20.

The lieutenant's uncle, Maj. Clar
ence Tinker, commander of the H a
waiian air forces, crashed into the 
sea during the Battle of Midway 
and his cousin, Maj. Clarence Tinker, 
Jr , was lost In action over the Med
iterranean.

-B U Y  BONDS-

Censor Also Enjoys 
These Letters

BOSTON. (JP)—Caricatures on the 
face or back ot envelopes which de
light "the boy mend,” as well as. the 
military censor, have become an im
portant feature of Marie Rose’s mall 
to her sailor sweetheart.

Marie, a Boston stenographer, ex
presses her emotions by drawing on 
the envelope a picture of a young 
lady giving a sailor a great big kiss 
or perhaps caricatures a grass-skirt
ed girl In a South Sea Island setting.

Marie says that several friends 
have copied her fad and the fact that 
none of her drawings has been ob
literated indicates that the censor 
approves.

FUNNY BUSINESS

0  •

ïscéistitÊfà'd 4lft>»AH»VICt'lw£ T.M.»

“It’s that former basketball star—lie insists on doing it 
his own way l”

Gitan planish
h SinéirfirnD l «tributes Serrlea, baa.

T H B  STO RYt Wfeen U r. (IM ron  
l> la*l*b, rSItnr of R a ra l ASalt KS- 
aratlon and farm er Uoaa o f K la -  
a lk la lrk  t 'o llra r . learn* Ikat Ike 
preaeal e ieea tlrea  a f  Ike Heakelt 
R ara l Hrkool K oandalloa  a re  not 
eaak in* la  aa lSeleally  on Ike 
Paaadat loa  fa n «* , ke *ee* InSallr  
aoaalktllllea. He to altered and  
aeeepi* ike position o f M a a a s la s  
Secretary.

• • •
X V II

IT  must not be thought that Dr. 
1 Planish did nothing at all as 
managing secretary of the Heskett 
Foundation. He took part in con
ferences, almost weekly confer
ences, promoted by colleges, 
libraries, municipal forums, state 
educational associations, and he 
unflinchingly told these confer
ences tha^ rural education was a 
Bne idea. He sat on committees, 
and if the sitting was not actual 
and physical, at least he had his 
name on the rosters of committees, 
scores of them. He benevolently 
allowed students to use the peda
gogical library which Miss Nim - 
rock had collected, and he super
vised the publication of three 
pamphlets prepared by university 
instructors who had concluded, 
ifter examining all the figures is
sued by the state governments, 
that teachers could be better paid 
and better heated. This was called 
Research.

He was fond of these pamphlets, 
because whenever his accounts 
looked a little confused, he could 
always put down "printing and 
promotion” as an item of expense.

It was indeed chiefly as a  lit
erary man that Dr. Planish mark
edly improved upon Miss Nim - 
rock. He gave no larger financial 
grants for school-garden contests, 
but he increased fourfold the 
number of letters of advice sent 
out monthly to rural educators: 
advice on whether blackboards 
should be greenboards or blue- 
boards, advice on reading poetry, 
advice on the established code for 
school janitors. He sat dictating 
oracles all day long, stopping only 
to steal his information from the 
publications of Columbia Univer 
slty, the Carnegie Foundation and 
the Anoclation for Adult Educa
tion / 4

I S  a literary man, Dr. Planish 
also composed the Heskett 

Foundation’s first aggressive series 
of fund-soliciting letters. Mr. 
Frisby insisted thBt the Founda
tion had enough funds so that it 
was not worth the bother “to cir
cularize a lot of fourflushers that 
you couldn’t pry a sawbuck loose 
from with dynamite,” but Dr. 
Planish saw it more professionally, 
with the eye of vision and of the 
Future.

The Biblical virtue of philan
thropy was in this era turning into 
something far nobler than the 
impulsive handing out of a quar
ter. It was no longer emotion and 
friendliness, but Social Engineer
ing, Planned Giving, with a pur
pose and a technique; it was Big 
Business. Dr. Planish saw that 
today the Good Samaritan would 
not do anything so silly and un
sanitary as to pick up a man who 
hqd fallen among hit-run driv
ers. According to every rule of 
First Aid, the silly suburbanite 
might have killed the poor fellow  
by moving him. Today, the Sa
maritan would telephone to the 
nearest hospital and say, "Take 
care of him, and when I come 
again, I shall Increase my sub
scription to your nationwide chain 
of hospitals, now headed by that 
great Organization Executive, Dr. 
Gideon Planish.’’

Thus dreamed the Doctor, ten
der heart and powerful brain run
ning strong and true, as he took 
his daily nap among the steel 
filing cabinets in his office.

A ll this colonization of hospitals 
was as yet merely in his pro
phetic vision. Not for some time 
yet would Organized Philanthropy 
rank eighth among the major in
dustries of the United States. But 
already Dr. Planish could foresee 
a wedding of generosity and effi
ciency which would make the 
Crusades look like a bonus march, 
and perceive that it was going 
to be valuable for a scholar with 
a wife and child to be stationed 
close to this waxing flood of gold.

FYESP iY e  Frisby’g doubting. Dr.
Planish prepared a new letter 

of eolicitation for the H.RS.F. 
Dear Friend o f Education:

This letter isn’t for you. We 
know from  our huge filet that you 
m e  to u t*  on the subject of m

education; you realize that un leu  
our country schools are just as 
well staffed and supplied as the 
snootiest city private school, there 
i t  no hope for our beloved- Am er
ica in its race against world an
archy.

But you have a friend  who be
lieves just as you and I  do, but 
doesn't know about the H ESKETT  
RU R A L SCHOOL FOUNDATIO N. 
He doesn’t realize that i f  he will 
take a mere $10.00 a year from  
his cigar money, he can make that 
sum do f  WOO worth o f imperative 
national good— and make him a  
proud Contributing Member of 
the H.RS.F.

He’ll  get all our publication»
free, with the privilege o f attend
ing our Conferences and hearing 
the biggest men of the nation ex
plain the solution of all rural 
problems. And you, dear Defender 
of Education, w ill be doing the 
greatest good to the country by 
telephoning to  that Unknown 
Friend of Ours and giving* him our 
address and greetings.

We can’t locate your friend— 
YOU CAN! While you’re reading 
this, why not lift the receiver and 
call his number and tell him—  
RIG H T THIS M IN U TE!— we want 
to send him, FREE, the four-color 
booklet “OUR SECRET SHAM E." 

•  •  •
'T 'H IS  letter was sent not only to 
A  all members of the Foundation, 
but to all persons who had prom
isingly inquired about its work, 
and later sent to a general list. Dr, 
Kitto thought It a rather shocking 
letter, and Mr. Frisby thought It 
funny. But, in the technical term, 
It “pulled.” With the passion for 
exactitude and flapping charts 
which is part of the New  Scientific 
Philanthropy, p r. Planish calcu
lated that it cost ten cents to sand 
out the letter, including stationery, 
postage, mimeographing, filling in, 
the booklet,’ overhead, and pur
chasing lists o f persons known to 
have been philanthropic— which 
were rather coarsely known as 
"sucker lists,” and which were 
sold commercially, like fly-paper. 
As the professional saviors put it, 
" If one per cent of the prospects 
on the sucker list kick through, 
the cost of the campaign Is cov
ered.”

To the gratification of the Doc
tor’s love for beautiful letters, 
1.37 per cent of his prospects did 
‘‘kick through,” and showed their 
devotion to education by taking 
out Foundation memberships. >

Even Mr. Frisby was impressed. 
Dr. Planish had been truly or
dained as a priest o f Scientific 
Philanthropy.

And as for the pamphlet Our 
Secret Shame which eras sent out 
to prospects—that was Bernardlne 
Nimrock’s old tract. Statistics on 
Salaries and Attendance in Dis
trict Schools, with a new cover 
on it.
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Sigma Tau Members 
Meet With Juanita 
Osborn Tuesday

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  5

Sigma Tau sorority members met 
Tuesday evening In the home of 
Miss Juanita Osborn when plans 
were made tor a party to be held 
Jan. 38 And for a dance to be held 
la  February.

After a short business session re
freshments were served to Mrs. Roxie 
Spangler, club sponsor, June Klrble, 
Virginia Lee West, Mildred Hazel. 
Mary Frances Yeager. Sarah Flor
ence Parker. Juanita Osborn, Thel
ma Maye Osborn, Velma Faye Os
born.

---------B U Y  BONDS-----------------

Hopkins P. T. A . Has 
Regular Meeting

A regular meeting of the Hopkins^ 
P .T A . was held at the Community 
hall Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
With Mrs. R. C. Mason, president, 
opening the meeting.

H. W . Laycock, principal, read the 
devotional which was followed by 
a  prayer by John Litton.

Minutes for the previous meeting 
were read by Mrs. George Adamie, 
secretary, and reports were given by 
each chairman.

A  banquet In honor or the Boy 
8couts was planned to be given in 
February.

Mrs Melvin Stone, program chair-1 
man. Introduced the speaker for the 
afternoon followed by a report given 
by Mrs. R. C. Mason.

The room award went to the first

rde. Refreshments were served to 
members.

-----------------B U Y  BONDS-------------

Victory H. D. Club 
Meets With Agent

Victory Home Demonstration club 
members met this week with Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelly, Gray county home 
demonstration agent, when roll call 
was answered by naming one project 
to be accomplished during this year.

Members present were Mmes. W  
B. Brannon. T. F. Haggard, E. B 
Stubgeon, W. O. Ward, T. J. Watt 
ahd A. L. Weatherred.

-B U Y  BONDS-------------
SPREAD OUT!

DENVER —  The city council re
gards Denver’s squirrels as such 
nuisances an open season has been] 
decreed in three residential disfl 
Mete.

Now neighboring towns are writ 
ing in, interested in obtaining a few 
of them to liven up their parks. ■  

-B U Y  BONDS
Bead Pampa News Classified Ads.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

soothe and heal raw, tender, ln- 
bronchlal m ucous m em - 

Tell your druggist to sell you 
____ of Creomulslon with the un

derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREO M U LSIO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

George Washington 
Party Planned By 
Worthwhile Club

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration club met In the home of 
Mrs. H. Helskell. Jan. 18. when the 
meeting opened with a prayer and 
two hymns sung from the new year 
books.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelly. Gray county 
home demonstration agent, wag the 
guest speaker for the afternoon. She 
spoke on display work for tne year1, 
Including remodeling clothing, can
ning fruits and vegetables and the 
basic seven food groups. She stress
ed the expansion work which In
cludes the exchange of recipes with 
neighbors.

A George Washington party will be
given by the council, Feb. 33.

Roll call was answered by “What
Plate to Accomplish In 1944." At

tending were: Mmes. G. H. Ander
son, D. L. Lunsford, O. O. Smith, 
C. F. Bastion, Margaret Taylor, H. 
W. Neeley and three guests.

At the close of the meeting Mrs. 
Kelly was presented with tea tow
els from each club membt” . The 
next club meeting will be Feb. 1, 
in the home of Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford.

B U Y  BONDS-----------------

Covered-Dish Lunch 
Held by Merlen H. D. 
Club Members

The Merten Home Demonstration 
club met Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. C, B Haney with a  covered- 
dish luncheon preceding the regular 
meeting.

AU members were to bring their 
sewing, also articles they had made 
to be displayed. Members not doing 
this were fined as a means to In- 
crease the treasury.

After luncheon the meeting was 
pened with group singing of the 
ub songs.
Plans of committees for the com

ing year were reported and the new 
year book was studied.

Attending were Mmes. G . L. 
Burba. Sam Coberly. Prank Bailey, 
D. L. Hale, J. H. Fish, V. Smith, 
T. O. Groves, T. L. Slrman, L. Bry
ant, Alien 8ay, C. B. Haney and two 
guests.

------------- B U Y  BONDS-----------------

Streich Sheer Hose Supply

T h e  S ocial

Calendar
MONDAY

EsU»r club will meet at 7:80.
B. P. W . will have a social meeting. 
Pythian Si«ter* will meet.

TUESDAY
Royal Neighbors will meet at the old 

Legion hut on W. Foster at 2:30.
El Piwresso club will meet with Mrs. 

P. C. Led rick. 421 KingsmUI.
Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 

meet at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Deacon Jones.
Twentieth Century Forum club will meet 

at 2:80 with Mrs. E  C. Sidcwell as hos
tess.

Civic Culture club will meet with Mrs. 
W. G. Irving.

Variet&s Study club will have their Hus
band’s party with Mrs. Walter Forst. Mrs. 
S. C Evans and Mrs. R. W. Lane as hos
tesses.

Twentieth Century club will meet with 
Mrs. Car! Wright. 1229 Christine.

LeFors W. 8. C. 8. will meet in the 
home of Mrs. R L. Jordan.

Hopkins 4-H club will meet at 1 o'clock. 
WEDNESDAY

Calvary Baptise circles will meet. 
McCullough Methodist W. S. C. 8. will 

meet with Mrs. Kid Autry. 420 N . Zimmer
at 2:80 p. m.

W. M. U. of the First Baptist church
will meet.

W. M. S. of the First Methodist church 
will have a general meeting at the church 

Members of Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority and their guests will 
have a covered dish dinner at the city 
club rooms.

THURSDAY
Winsome class of the First Baptist 

church will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Ewell Mate. 717 E. Browning.

Entre Nous will meet.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7 :30 p. m. 
La Rosa sorority will meet. -
Hopkins W. M. S. will meet in the com

munity hall.
FRIDAY

Coltexo H. D. club will meet.
B U Y  BONDS-----------------

You can do your part to make shuer rayon hose «applies meet a 
85,880,898-woman demand— and keep your budget balanced— by 
wearing thorn (or ■‘special” occasions only. Don ultra-smart mesh 
for business and sturdy ribbed boss for walking.

A SURE TH ING  
PHOENIX, Ariz. —  The Phoenix 

police department is offering a bar
gain in bonds.

Buy a $25 one and they’ll tear up 
your parking ticket.

H. D. Clubs Report 
Year Of Activity

“There seems to be a continuous 
need for refreshing, remodeling and 
repairing the furniture in Interior 
of the home," said Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelly. Gray county home demon
stration agent.

Two club meetings were held In 
each community on repair and re
modeling furniture. There were 116 
pieces of reflnished furniture and 
upholstery work added as a result. 
There were 55 new pieces of funi- 
ture purchased.

Demonstrations on better beds for 
better rest had a big part in home 
improvement work'among the eight 
Home Demonstration clubs. Com
fortable beds from the standpoint 
of springs, mattresses, sheets and 
covering were given In demonstra
tions using materials of cotton, 
wools, feathers, and down to Illus
trate how each could be made into 
a light-weight, fluffy piece of cov
ering for the bed.

This year 218 pieces of such cov
ering have been made or purchased 
by the 119 club members.

Yard work was continued from 
1943 and fruit trees were included 
in yard work for 1943. Hiere were 
330 fruit trees. 339 shade trees, 422 
shrubs and 53 flower beds added 
to yards and garden plots through
out the eight communities of Home 
Demonstration clubs In Gray coun
ty.

Thirteen yard demonstrators who 
have planned to complete landscap
ing over a period of years all added 
fruit trees to the plans for this year. 
Other members added trees, shrubs 
and flower beds to their yards ac
cording to suggestion given in 15 
demonstrations by the county home 
demonstration agent during the 
year.

After studying the needs of the 
county for fruit, small fruits such 
as berries, grapes, cherries and 
plums will be added in 1944 accord
ing to the plans of clubs.

B U Y  BOND8--------------- -

for

Smith Studio
—  PORTRAITS —

Start the New Year right by hay
ing your picture made.
122 W . Faster Phone 1819

*  *
By EPSIE K INA3D
NEA Staff Writer

NEW  YORK—Women have stop
ped weeping over—almost stopped 
talking about—late-lamented nylons. 
Today, rayon stockings In newly per
fected w e a v e s  
that are sheer, 
strong and have 
all the eye appeal 
of nylons, a r e  
winning wearers' 
approval—that Is, 
as long as the 
limited s u p p l y  
lasts.

You c a n  do 
your part to make 
war-hit s h e e r s  
supply go around 
If you will vary 
y o u r  wardrobe, 
buy for around- 
the-clock needs— sneer 
and reserve your filmiest hose 
dress-up wear.

For after-dusk glamor, there are 
plain weaves, which tap a limited 
supply of high-tenacity rayon yarns; 
meshes, which can be made out of 
a more plentiful and heavier 75-de
nier rayon yams, and cottons that 
look as fragile as cobwebs.

Because mesh stockings are lacey 
—round hole, drop-stlch stripes, but
terfly nets, and other novelty weaves 
— they look as sheer as veils on the 
leg, have the highest fashion ac
ceptance and are seen on the na
tion's most glamorous underpinnings.

For shopping in town, in walking 
shoes, wear your more durable stock
ings. A good choice for the street Is 
a 100-denier rayon or a new type 
of stocking made of rayon tow, a 
fiber which is soft and leg-flattering 

With a tweed suit, wear up-and- 
down ribs in woolens or woolen mix
tures, lisles or 
o t h e r  cottons.
NoW there are 
many new hlgh- 
f ashion, g o o d -  
looking and able- 
to-take-it cottons 
and cotton mix
tures In smart 
colors a n d  in  
plain, or mesh 
weaves or with 
novelty stltchings 
from which to 
choose. If you are 
thrifty, you wtlli 
have some cotton 
stockings In your

H IG H  CRIME
LOS ANGELES—"I didn’t much 

mind the burglar stealing my silver 
carving set or my piggy bank full 
of coins,” Mrs. Edna May Smith 
bitterly Jpld police, “but what real
ly broke m y' heart was—

“He took 18 pairs of nylon stock
ings!"

B U Y  BONDS
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

fore you wear them. Dunk again Im
mediately after you pull them off, 
because body acids left in stockings 
shorten their life span. Don’t rub 
soap directly on stockings. Make a 
lather and squeeze it through. 
Squeeze—don’t wring—water out. To 
dry, put over a cloth-protected han
ger, and place In a cool spot. Rayon 
fiber Is at its weakest when wet, so 
allow sufficient time to dry.

Another Insurance against stock
ing acsualties is to buy them big 
enough. American women hlbltually 
buy one-half size 
too small. Go easy 
when you slip 
your feet into 
them.

And. too, pare 
toenails smooth, 
denude legs of 
stubble, cream- 
soften roughened 
knees and keep 
toes and heels 
free of callouses.

Mend and make 
do. Repair shops 
where stockings 
can be rescued 
are plentiful to
day. Runs to bad holes can be picked 
up. The hole itself can be darned. 
Don’t try to halt a run In a rayon 
stocking with a liquid stopper. If 
you want to have It repaired. A 
stitch In time, loosely sewn. Is a bet
ter method of halting a runner, 

B U Y  BONDS-----------

Mesh
wardrobe to wear at home or on your 
defense job.

To get more wear out of your hose 
and to help stretch the supply take 
these precautions: Wash rayons be-

-AwAQ HwwWW
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While Deer Sociely 
Installs Officers
8p«c!al To The NEWS.

W HITE DEER. Jan. 21—Installa
tion of the new officers of the 
Women’s Society of Christian Serv
ice was held Monday afternoon at 
the Methodist church.

Mrs. Chester Strickland, new 
president, will be assisted by Mrs. 
R. A. Thompson, vice-president; 
Mrs. R. D. Beu, recording and cor
responding secretary; Mrs. R. R. 
Fleming, treasurer; Mrs. J. L. Harsh, 
chairman of Christian social rela
tions and local work; Mrs. D. R. 
Davidson, chairman of missionary 
education and service, Mrs. W. L. 
Potter, secretary of student work; 
Mrs. Art Barnett, children’s work; 
Mrs. J. C  .Wheatley, literature and 
publications; Mrs. Fannie Williams, 
supplies; Mrs. Art Barnett, chair
man of spiritual life program.

The meeting opened with the 
singing of the hymn ’Take Time to 
Be Holy,” after which Mrs. D. R. 
Davidson conducted a Bible study on 
prayer.

Mrs. Strickland appointed the 
standing committees and plans were 
made to attend the Crusade meeting 
In Amarillo.

Members present were Mesdames 
Harsh. Wheetley, Fleming, Barnett. 
Davidson. Strickland. Beu, Thomp
son and John Darnell.

The next meeting will be held on 
Jan. 24, at 2:39 o’clock at the 
church.
-----------------BUY  BONDS-----------------

Hostess Àpron

W hat can I do 

the war?to

Keep your electrical equipment 
up to Wartime Effeciency 
Make it last for the duration — it 

cannot he replaced now.

< # ! £ * * < > * *  H tfP  M  WASH,

Any electrical appliance that's worth giv
ing house room these days is worth keep
ing in good repair, so it can continue to 
perform it's job efficiently and economi
cally. Time is precious and housework 
hours few— so your electric appliances 
ore in a sacred catagory these days. Take 
care of them. 4 , j

KCtP'fM

S o u l î i v ô i W f l  .

PUBUC B E K V K Ì
Com pon?

Back the Attack 
4th War Loan

—

Program On Medicine 
Held By Shamrock 
Times Club Members
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 21—The Tipee
club was entertained in the home of 
Mrs. Tom Clay Thursday afternoon 
when Mrs. Glenn White was leader 
of the program on “Medicine.”

Roll call was answered with 
“Safety Hints." The club donated 
$5 to the Red Cross.

The following prograiA was given; 
“The Sulfa Drugs,” Mrs. Glenn 
White; “Penicillin,” Mrs. Charles 
Palmer; “The Kenney Treatment," 
Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg, and “The 
Importance ol Vitamins,” Mrs. J. A. 
Ebellng. .

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program. Members pres
ent were Mmes. P. T. Boston. Walter 
Darlington. Jr., J. A. Ebellng, Fred 
Holmes, M. A. Leith, Jack Mont
gomery, C. T. Palmer, C. L. Reavis, 
T. H. Sonneburg, Harris Tilley and 
Glenn White.

--------------B U Y  BONDS----------——
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By Mrs. Anne Cabot
Aprons have come Into the front 

parlor—hostess aprons are as nice a 
gift as you can give today. Make this 
springtime tulip apron of a bright, 
gay material. Do the toullps of multi
colored prints and scraps. They're 
making hostess aprons of silk scraps 
—try one to wear over your dress at 
your next party!

To obtain complete patern for the 
Appllqued Tulip Apron (pattern No. 
5400). send 15 cents in coin, plus 
cent pottage, your name and address 
and the patern number to Anne 
Cabot Tlie Pampa News, 530 S. Wells 
Street, Chicago 7. 111.

Have you had the Anne Cabot 
Album for the winter of 1944? It's 
32 pages contain designs for all sorts 
of warm sweaters, mittens, scarves, 
hats, vestees, as well as many gift 
designs. Price 15 cents per copy. 

BUY BONDS-

Thursday Fine Arts 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. Scott McCall
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Jan. 21—The Thurs
day Fine Arts club met at the home 
of. Mrs. Scdtt McCall Thursday eve
ning.

Carnations and fern were used 
effectively to decorate for the oc
casion.

Roll call was answered with 
“Things I Have Laerned to do 
Without." Mrs. Bob Clark gave 
the program on “Plastics, Synthetic 
Rubber and Their Develo( 
during the War.”

Ruth Zeigler of Washington, D. C„ 
and Mrs. Matt Lewis, and to 
following members: Miss Nell 
ams, Miss Irene Bogle. Mrs. C 

ss Dorothy Lamb, Miss Re I 
mus, Mrs. Nathan Lummus, 
Virginia McPherson, Mrs. W 
Pendleton, Jr., Mrs. Blaine Puckett, 
Miss Mary Smith and Mrs. 
Zeigler.

-------------BUY BONDS---------

Hands Tackling 
Man's Work Need 
A Woman's Care

By ALICIA HART  
NEA Stafr Writer

The girl who steps into a man- 
ized wartime job has to watch ou 
or hands that tell tales of lndoo 

and outdoor exposure.
“Your hands will have only nlc 

things to say,” insists film starle 
Donna Reed, “if you'll give them th 
old cream-and-glove treatment."

Donna’s trick Is to make cottoi 
gloves—the knit kind that fit like 
second skin and don’t get In you 
way— her work gloves. Before sh 
slips them on. she creams her hand: 
When she finishes her chore, she 
peels off her smudged gloves and 
has something to show in the way of 
smooth, cream-softened hands. 
-----------------B UY  BONDS-----------------

Alonzo W, Pond To 
Speak to P.T.A.
In White Deer
Special Tc. The NEW S.

W HITE DEER, Jan. 21—Alonzo 
W. Pond, noted explorer, anthropol
ogist and adventurer, will speak at 
a meeting of the local Parent- 
Teachers association Jan. 27 at 8 
o’clock in the grade school audito
rium.

Mr. Pond, who was the leader of 
three expeditions to Algeria and 
Tunis, will give his first-hand im
pressions of Algeria and North A f
rica, and llljsetrate his lecture with 
both still and motion pictures and 
a display of curios.

In view of the Interest centered 
In these countries during the last 
several months. Mr. Pond's address 
should be exceptionally timely and 
instructive.

¿ 3V B U Y  A S P I R IK
that can do more for you than S*. Josept 
Aspirin. Why pay more? World’s largest 

at 10c. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

Praui)
MEATS, FATS. ETC —Bòi 

brown stampe R, 8, T  and U  vana 
through Jan. 29.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four
green stamps D, E and F  good 
through Jan. 20; sumps G , H and J 
valid through Feb. 20 

SUGAR—Book four stamp 30 valid 
for five pounds Stamps Nos 15 and 
10, Book 1, already expired but If un
used, may be used In making appli
cation to the local board for sugar 
certificate.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three "airplane” stamp 1 good 
indefinitely.

GASOLINE—In Southwest 8-1
coupons valid for three gallons 
through Jan. 21. B and B - l  and C 
and C -l coupons good for two gal
lons.
---------------- B U Y  BONDS---------------- -

Iowa got its first pheasants by ac
cident when a windstorm blew over 
pens and liberated about 2,000 of 
them near Cedar Falls.

IF YOUR NOSE 
'CLOSES U P * 

TONIGHT
Put Z-psnio»» Va-tro-nolupeach
nostril. It  (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes Irritation. 
(3) relieves transient nasal con
gestion . . . and brings greater 
breathing comfort. I f f M i r S  
Follow the complete 
directions u a  M a  m y  
to folder. V A 'T K C 9 * IR V L

Patient's Nerve 
Was All Right

AUGUSTA, M e.. (A1)— A country 
doctor answered a call to the log 
cabin home of a rural resident and 
saw this sign posted at the entrance 
to the patient's property:

Notis Trespasser will B  perce- 
cuted to the full extent of 2 mon
grel dogs which nene was over soch- 
lble to strangers & 1 dubble brl shot 
gun which aint loaded with sofe pil
iers. Damn if I ain’t gitten tired of 
this hell raisin on my place.”

BUY BONDS-
Anything Can Happen 
In War Time

MEMPHIS. Tenn. UP)—Officers of 
the Naval Air Technical Training 
Center got their biggest shock of. the 
war when a sailor returned five days 
after storting a ten-day furlough.

T. O. Wilder of Tulsa, Okla., re
ported "all my friends have gone 
Into the services, so five days was 
long enough to see my relatives.” 

BUY BONDS

Can't Get New Ones 
If Clerks Wear Out

SAN FRANCISCO. UP— Window 
displays nowadays must be designed 
to save wear and tear on clerks—a 
scarce commodity. A sign In a liquor 
store window proclaims: “There is 
no whisky in these bottle." And this 
one In a candy shop display: "These 
are dummy boxes. There are no 
chocolates In them.”

B U Y  BONDS
Rubber Footwear 
Will Cost More

W ASHINGTON. Jan. 21. OP—Rub 
bers, arctics, and other types of wa
terproof rubber footwear will cost 
more at retail soon as a result of 
Increased substitution of synthetic 
for reclaimed and- crude rubber In 
these Items, the office of price ad
ministration Indicated today.

B U Y  BONDn
CAR IN  COLD STORAGE  

OTTAWA. Kas. (AV-W hen the 
mercury dropped to seven above 
zero, a water main broke, sending a 
spray Into the air- Rex Howard s 
automobile was parked nearby. 
Hours later It still was a huge chunk 
of Ice. Howard had to wait lor warm 
weather Just to move the vehicle.

Sodium Lactate Used 
For Barn Shocks v

CHICAGO, Jan. 21—Up—A prom
ising new treatment for the shock 
accompanying severe burns is drink
ing a solution of lnexpensivxe sod
ium lactate, Instead of the painstak
ing injection of blood plasma into 
a veto.

Dr. Charles L. Fox. Jr., of New 
York reported In the Journal of the 
American Medical Association that 
results have been “so successful as 
to warrant further extensive trial of 
this therapy.”

He said the treatment had been 
used on all cases of heat burns ad
mitted to Harlem hospital since 
Feb. 1, 1943. and that there was 
only one death in 17 cases of lull 
thickness (third degree) bums.

Sodium lactate is an organic salt 
found in sour milk and certain 
other substances and it is present 
also In the blood plasma in arteries. 
-----------------BUY BONDS-----------------

Gas Officials 
Are Announced

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 21. UP—Di
rector» of the newly organized In
dependent Natural Gas Association 
of America have been announced, 
prior to a meeting in the near fu
ture to elect officers.

R  B. Harkins of the Panhandle 
Eastern Pipeline Co. said the direc
tors named at a meeting in Kansas 
City tnclude J. H. Dunn. Amarillo; 
A. B. Harper. Fort Smith. Ark.: D. 
D. Harrington, Amarillo; Paul Kay- 
ser, El Paso-

BUY BONDS

Pig Scare Leaves 
Soldier in Lather

W ITH  THE SECOND ARMY IN  
TENNESSEE. (>PI—Cpl. Theodore 
Van Dam of New York City saw six 
pigs stampeding toward his tent. The 
leading one foamed at the mouth. 
Van fled, shouting “mad pig, mad 
pig I” Next morning, after the cor
poral had been commended for 
sounding the alarm, he prepared to 
shave- He found his shaving cream 
tube had been chewed open and 
licked clean.
-----------------B UY  BONDS-----------------

28,000 Soldiers 
Freed for Combat

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. (A V - 
More than 28,000 officers and men 
of the army have been released for 
combat duty through reassignment 
of duties of military and civilian per- 
sonned serving as guards, firemen 
and inspectors, the war department
announced today. __
-----------------BUY BONDS-----------------

Liquor Price 
Controls Set

W ASHINGTON. Jan. 21 (JV-rPrice 
controls on sales of Puerto Rican 
and Virgin islands spirituous liquors 
to importers F O B . port of arrival 
and on sales by non-importing do-| 
menile bottlers have r 
by the «Otoe of prl

LAST TIMES TODAY SATURDAY ONLY
1 .......

:  HUMPHREY HOOT
BOGART In GIBSON and

KEN

"ACTION IN M A Y N A R O

THE NORTH "DEATH

ATLANTIC" VALLEY

With RANGERS"
RAYMON MASSEY

WithALAN ¿4ALE
[  JULIE BISHOP

■---■--------------------
BOB STEELE

P D A  TIT U  Your Family Theatre 
w  XI U  Vf XV 22c-9c Open 6:00 p. m.

p , .. . ■■ ■ ----------------------------------  - ..........-  igSBB

A Cortooon in Technicolor 
THE BATMAN— Chop». 7

Rex TODAY & SAT.
25c —  9c

BOXOFFICE OPENS 2:88

The Heart Speaks in a 
luGreat Picture!

It's bus to lito! It's 
packed with power 
and tenderness!  

It's thrilling!

with

' r o d d y  M c D O W A L L  
D O N A LD  C R 1

SEEING HANDS"— "IN  THE GARDEN"— NEWS

LHIIORH
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W ANT AD RATES
THE PAMPA NEWS

Phone 66f. 822 West Faster
Office hours 9 s. m. to i  p. in.

Cash rates for classified advertMin* : 
Words I Day 2 Days S Day«

Dp to |h ,i0 wd .»Owd 1.05 wd 
Over It  .0« wd ..0« wd .07 wd 

Chary, rates « days after discontinue : 
Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days

Up to 1» S  1-0» >•*«
Minimum site of any one ad is 2 

lines, above cash rate« apply on con
secutive day Insertion» only.

The paper will be responsible for the 
first incorrect Insertion only.

DEATHS
OOX—Josephine, died at 401 N. Roberta, 

ate M. Born in Wprren County Ky. Ser
vices conducted by Rev. T. D. Sumrall. 
2 o'clock Friday afternoon in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael funeral home cliapel.

K ING— Ronald Hall, born Oct. IS. 194». 
died Jan. 20 in local hospital. Parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Kin*. »41 K. Campbell. 
Service conducted by Rev. S. D. McClain. 
2: »0 o’clock Friday afternoon in the 
Daenkel-Canniebael chapel. Burial in The

‘T i v ' r / l . i  U . «I»*  »an. 20 in local 
hospital. Born Dee. 1. 18T7. Funeral in- 
rantenceats vendint. Hedy held In state 
at Duenkcl-Cirmlchael fanerai h.nne 

POSEY Katherine Havel, died yestci- 
day in local hoapital. Wife of Bob Piwey. 
Supt. of Magnolia Petroleum Co. Funeral 
arrnntements pending. body held in state 
at the Duenkel-Carmichac! funeral home.

3— Special Notices
BROWN-Silvey Maenolia Service Station 
—at the end of West Foster on N. Ho- 
bu t. You'll find a complete line of r™ - 
eerie* and automotive supplies »nd bervi- 
m. F t o x  W ._________________ _____

Gun reporting done at Frank's 
Store, 305 Ŝ  Cuyler. Ph. 2063.
HAVE you tried Lane's Market and Gro
cery. Fresh meats at all times. Phillips 
Products. Five-Points.

If your business is good, you 
con offord to odvertise. If it 
is not good, you need adver
tising more than ever. Coll 
666.
OPENING Women's Kxehane* 115 8. Gll- 
lfspie. Can use homemade articles, pUlow- 
eaaes. ten-towels, aprons, childrens p lay  
euits pajamas, baby garments, dull elutlics 
— Remedied toys. Visit our shop.

Protect your tires
Attention should he given to front wheel 
alignment foliowin* this ice and snow. 
Have your wheels balanced at -
Pampa Brake and Electric 

Service
SIS W . Pester ______________ Phone »48

Floors and linoleums are eas
ily cleaned with Annite, the 
all purpose cleaner. Just try a 
90c can of Annite. You will 
never be without it again. Rad- 
d if f Brothers.
f o e  effieiener in all automotive repair 
work, drive in to L.-F.. Screw« Garage. 
IQS W. Klntsmili. Fh. 288.________________

17— Situation Wonted
CADET wife will cure fur children week 
davs in ytour home. Call H4J.

18— Plumbing ft fo o tin g
DÈS MOORE, your dependable furnxca 
man. Keep your borne comfortable. CaK
102.

21— Fla.Of  Sanding
MOORE’S 
We da lord 
N. Y eager/

Hour Sanding and finishing—
1 and out o f town work. 437 
Phono 62. %

22— Rodio Service
FOR S ALE —-iiood table rntnlel battery set 
with new batteries. Have your electric 
appliances and radios serviced by- those 
who know how. 904-906 W. Brown St. 
Bill’»  Radio Shone» Th- Big Radio.________

30— LourY/rying
EFFJCIENT three «lay service on w«*t. 
rough dry or finished laundry. Inquire 
882 W. Foster, formerly C. and O. Laun-
<1i V.

31-0— Toilor Shop
P A U L  Hawthorne 208 N. Cuyler. Expert 
tailoring W« renutdel, alter and tailor 
b«>th Civilian and Service clothing. Call 
920. ___________________

34— Mattresses
YES we have white staple cotton—wveral 
hulea. Let us make you u new' mattress. 
You may tu*e it made if you wih. Ayer 
and Son Mattress Co. 817 W. Foster, 
Ph«me 633.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE  Slightly used medium aire 
Grand Piano Phone 2039 or 1601 N. Rus
sell.
FOR S ALK  Several nice radius. Also pia
no* for rent. Tarpley M usi«- Store.
FOR S ALE  Used piano Price $*6.00. 409 
N. Frost.

36— Nursery
CAN BOAR’ ) two children. Buhten cared 
for anytime. Inspection inviteJ. Reference 
furnished. 115 S. Gillisuic, phone 674W.

Santo Fe Coffee Shop, 104 
Eost Tyng it. hos 24 hour 
service for p l a t e  lunches, 
lunches to go and short orders.
We have scratch pads Sizes 
4Hx8 and 3Hx6. Priced for 
clearance. Call a t Pampa 
News job shop for them.
FOSTER Street Garage will give you ft 
tip top job on your car repair. We *P«e- 
¡Ubft ip Pftdiator work. Call 1459.________
SI GARAGE for complete motor over-haul, 
or smaller repair work. Drive in for an 
estimate 600 S. Cuyler.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Argofkx camera, case and 
accessories, including metal tripod $-12.5<f.
Call 236KJ. after ft p. ni. ________________
FOR SALK  Baby ban*mett. buggy and 
play i*en. 201 K Francis, apartment N«>. ti.

40— Household Goods
utili healer, 
S. Wilcox,

G ASO LINE  ««*ok stove, hat hr
gaft heater. 75 lh ice box. JI3>___
FOR SALE  Montgomery Wanl Refrige
rator. practically new. Kitchen Cabinet, 
side «iven g»* iunarc. ln«|iiire Smith Build
ing. Room 33. _______
FOR S ALE  La rye gus ranye $25, nice 
twq piece antique liviny room suit $30. 
T ricycle—211 N. llallard._ Fh. 1076.

FOR SALE—Three nioms o f furniture in 
good condition. House available to rent. 
( iene O'Reillie. 509 S._Ba 1 lard.____________

FOR SALE— Gas rany<\ table and 4 
chairs, sanitary bed. 1011 Ripley. ____

51— Good Things to Eot
We hove o complete line of 
fresh vegetables ond fruits at 
all times. 1st grade eggs. Day's 
Market, 414 S. Cuyler.
FRYERS at all times. Raised the battery 
way. Also fresh egg*. Jess Hatcher, Pboae
'096 W.

52— Bicycles
IR W IN 'S  Furniture Store has a bicycle, 
almost new. priced at $£2.50. another extra 
{¡rood on« for $24.50, and one for $17.60. 
They won’t he available lotus at these 
prices— so hurry to 509 W. Foster.

5=55

56— Wearing Apparel
COM PLETE hand made layette and dr 
is 85* W. Kmtur. Fh. 2«»14.1.

66— Dirt Hauling _
RIDER Motor Co. for cement, sand, gra
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul- 
inir. Tractor for h.r*. Phone 76ft

73— Wonted to Buy •
W ANTED «4* buy Ä Ihte model Winches
ter. 218 Hee in perfect c<*ndition. Call
90B9F2._______ __________________ _________
W ANTED to buv Metal turning lathe. A. 
A. Stewart 615 blast Browning, Fh. U.___

74— Wonted to Rent -
W ANTED  4 «ir 5 rmim.moil'Tn furnishe«l 
house by couple. Reference. Call 1Ö457J. 
W AN TED  3T rent h  or 3 ràâ$n furni-h- 
ed «»r unfurnihhe«J apartment. Call 1282 or 
1700 extension 254.
W ANTED l«» rent a modern 2 beifroom,
unfurnished house. Gall_1777W.
W ANTED  t«* rent Two l»edroom furnish- 
i -i | hnuMe or apartment, permanent. Cull 
681». r«Mim 4f»2 W. A. Lasher.
W ANTED  tss rent— Furnished or unfur
nished house with tw<» or moro lied 
nun is Call or see Mr. Murillo, tissistant 
manuyer Montgomery Wurd and Co. Fh. 
801. _____________________

94— Money to Loon
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you are steadily employed 

you can easity borrow
$5 to $50 ot 

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 B. Fuller PhuM SOI

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles 
Trade thet late Model Car
to Marney *nd draw th# difference, or 
buy one. He has some ’89 models atad 
some cheaper Fords, Chevrolet and P ly
mouth» at 203 East Francis, east o f old
Pampa Mortuary. Ph. 1083. _____ ,
FOR SA LE  by owner 1941 Buick Special 
Be Jan. Pre-war tires, low mileage $1465. 
Inquire 411 S. Russell.

FOR SALE—-Plymouth 4door 
sedan, 5 good tires. Motor in 
perfect condition. Con be seen 
at 305 S. Cuyler or Ph. 2063. 
Sparky offers for sole 1941 
Mercury station wagon. Also 
1942 Vagabond trailer house. 
It's a honey! Will considei 
trade-ins. Rider Motor Co-

AUTOMOBILES

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
Free to cadet wife— Room and 
board in private home. Few 
duties. Pleasant surroundings. 
Husband away most of time. 
Apply ot 1331 Charles St. 
Near new High school.
NICE two rtxitn f  urn ¡»bed apartments, 
modern, udull* only. Under new manage
ment. Apply 216 N. Ha Hard.

For Rent —  Furnished apart
ments ir\ Pompo's nicest court. 
Electric refrigeration, private 
bath and garage, by Hilltop 
Grocery on Highway 152. Ph. 
881J. Porker Courts.

FOR S ALE —8 piece pre-war Walnut din
ing room auite. Like new. Price $150. 636 
Pitta. ______ _________________

New P la tform  Rockers
Buy r.ow with down payment and eaay 
term* on balance. Enjoy using furniture 
while y«iu pay f«tr it at Home Furniture
Exchange. Ph. 161—504 S. Cuyler. _____
FOR SALE— Singer Electric Vacuum
cleaner. Price $50 00. Inquiro 039 South 
Hobart. Gall 1074. _______  ________

LAKE’S at Five-Point* have complete line 
of Phillips product». aUo grocery and 
meat stock. Phone »664. _____________

and Found
TION books belonging to Turner, mny
had at News by paying for a«i______
ST— Black billfold containing an A and 
raaoline book and other valuable pap- 
belonging to R. D. Dennis. Reward for
nm to Hllbon Hotel.___________ ________
ST Yellow gold bracelet with initial* 
C L j Hurn to Pampa News. Reward.

New office desk« $22.50 and $24.50. 8 
foot show case $34.50. Nationul cosh regis
ter $49.50. I f  you have furniture to »ell
Ph 291, Irwin's, 509 W Fostei
FOR S ALE — Used t » o  piece living room 
suite $59.50. one rocker green upholstery 
$6, breakfast nook table with 2 benches 
$9 95. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.

Brummctt's Furniture and Re
pair Shop. 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1425.

FOR liawleigfi Product» see. H. C. Wilkie 
at 1S26 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
»hone 1767-W_________ ___________________

THREE room« furniture including wash
er. lovely bedroom suite ond pre-war liv
ing mom suite. 409 N. Dwight.

41— Form Equipment
TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales -r Service 
Trucks. Tractor». Power Units

LIVESTOCK

78— Houses
FOR RENT - Two room unfurnished house 
-»-Bills paid. Inquire 615 N. Dwight.,

96— Automobiles
1 ONE STOP SERVICE 

Complete service. All Mechanical 
Repairs, Polisli and Waxing. A 
Complete Line Of Skelty Gas, Oil
and Greases.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

NOTICE
Gcncrotors and starters for all 
ears ond trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked ears a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.

79— Sleeping Rooms
NICK front bedroom fo r ftmplOycd couple 
only. In private jtumc. ( " oh«- in. 402 N.
Ballard PVo 1C23J. ______ ___________
AM ERICAN Hotel ha* clean, neat apart
ments and sleeping rooms. Move close in 
fr*r winter. 305 N. Gillispie.

FOICSALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
NICELY furnished 4 ronm mi»dern house, 
on pavesi street, fo r sale by owner. Call 
732J.
II. W. GOOCH hns 27 brick and frame 
home*. Would like to sell at once. Term* 

ul*o farms and ranches. P hone 676J.

C. H. Muncty has a duplex on 
Crest St., six room house on 
N. Faulkner. Also excellent in- 
c o m e  property in rooming 
house. Prised for quick sole. 
Immediate possession. Close 
in. Phone 2372.

/'OP. SA LE  Nice 4 room modern house, 
good garage, trees, all fenced, oiled street. 
Immediate possession. 516 North Zimmer.

Five ruom modern house 
Price $1750. 501 N. Zim-

M EC H A N IC S , BODY 
M EN, O NE P A IN T 

ER'S HELPER
Splendid opportunity for 
th e  above craftsmen. 
Nice clean, well ventilat
ed shop. Pleasant work
ing conditions. Top sal
ary.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

FRANCIS AT BALLARD 
PHONE 266

Demobilization
01 Industry In
Texas Studied

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. (fl»>—

Texas will have ft big post-war de
mobilization headache on its hands 
like other states which have expe
rienced rapid industrial development 
since 1940.

To help Texans figure out ways of 
coping with the problem, the bureau 
of labor statistics is compiling per
tinent data on the subiect in areas 
most acutely affected first by the 
national defense program and then 
the war itself.

Studies are nearing completion in 
the Dnllas-Fort Worth. Houston and 
Waco areas. Others are contemplat
ed at San Antonio, Beaumont-Port 
Arthur-Orange. Amarillo. 'Galves
ton, Wichita Palls and Sheppard 
Field area. Texarkana, Temple and 
Camp Hood area.

In charge of the studies is Miss 
Marion Haves of the post-war labor 
problems divisions, set up in Septem
ber. 1941, under the provisions of an 
act of congress. The division is 
headed by John Pierson.

Industrial studies have been con
ducted or are still under way in 52 
cities throughout the country. Those 
involving Dullas-Port Worth, Hous
ton and Waco, the first to be taken 
up in Texas, actually have been 
completed in so far as gathering ma
terial but have not been printed.

Whether the others contemplated 
in Texas are finally done depends 
on their relative importance along 
with those in other parts of the 
country In view of a limited staff. 
The San Antonio and Beaumont- 
Port Arthur-Orange areas are rated 
those most urgent ly in need of study 
among Texas centers yet considered.

The big worrv for til* Dallas-Fort 
Worth area will be finding employ
ment for a "considerable" number 
of the 79.000 workers at airplane as
sembly plants near the two cities, 
says the bureau, in view of the fact 
that "it does not seem likely” the 
present rale of plane production will 
be maintained after the war -

In Houston the problem will be 
finding jobs for a big portion of the 
50,000 shipyard workers. The rough 
draft of Hie bureau’s report on Har
ris county shows that 40,000 was em
ployed in shipyards in April or 1943 
compared with about 3(H) four years 
ago. I f then estimated a peak of 50,- 
000 in April.

Far fewer persons arc involved jji 
the Waco area, but considering the 
amount of pre-war employment 
there, the problem for residents of 
that part of central Texas is no less 
scrimp-. An enormous expansion of 
mattress and canvass goods manu
facturing multiplied by several times 
the number of persons on payrolls 
in the area. The construction of two 
big army airfields at Waco and th> 
Blue Bonnet ordnance plant at Mc
Gregor also created a vast number 
of jobs.

The reports of the bureau regard
ing these areas primarily is one re
citing statistical data, simply for use 
by others as a help in mapping a
post-war program. It does not make 
recommendations, although some 
brief comments are made as to pos
sible courses that might be followed

1340 Kilocycles
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

:JO—-Save a Nickel Club.
:45— Superman*

5 :00— One Minute of Prayer. MBS.
6:01 Griffin Reporting. MBS.
5:1$—Theatre Page.
5 :2ft— High School Notes.
5 80—The World’« Front »Page, MBS.
6 :45— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00-Fulton Lewis Jr.. MB8 .
6:16—The Johnson Family. MBS.
6:30—Sabby Lewis Orrh.MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

FRIDAY NIGHT ON THK NETWORKS
6 :<KF--Archie Andrews and Bob Hamilton

Blue.
6:00 For This We Fight, NBC.
6  15— Dateline— CBS.
6 :16 News of the World. NBC.
6 :80 -Neighborhood Call. NBC.
6:80— Easy Aces. CBS.
6:45—Mr. Keen, tracer of lost persons, 

CBS.
7:0V— Lucille Manners and Frank Black’s 

concert orchestra. NBC.
7:00- Kate Smith Hour. CBS.
7:00— Watch the World Co By, Blu*.
7:15- The Parker Family. Blue.
7 :30— Your All • Time Hit Parade. NBC  
7 :30—Meet Your Navy. Blue.
8:00— Gang Busters. Blue.
8:00— Playhouse. CBS 
8:00— WaQs Time, NBS.
8 :S0—That Brewster Boy. CBS.
8 :30—Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8:30—The New People are funny, NBC. 
9:00 Amos and Andy, NBC.
9:00— Moore-Durante. CBS.

9:00—John Gunther, Blue. *
9:16— Listen to Lulu. Blue.
9:30 Nero Wolfe Blue.
9:30— Stage. Door Canteen. CBS.

10:00— 1 love a mystery. CBS.
10:30— Music Hall. NBC.
10:16 Calloway's Orch. Blue.
10:15-Richard Harkness. NBC.
10:30 -L. Breeze's Odch. Blue.

1:00 Bob Strong’s Orch, Blue.
11:00— Ray Kenny’s Orch.
11:80— C. Wright’s Orch. CBS.

SATURDAY ON KPDN
7:30— Musical Reveille.
8:00 - Behind the News with Tea DeWeeae.
8:16 -Tune Tabloid.
8:30 Early Morning Prevk*w.
9:00 Organ Reveries.
9:1$— Pampa close up.

9 :30— Lot’a Dnnce.
9:45— Southern Serenade.

10:00 Arors the Footlight.
10:30 Morning Varieties.
11:00— iiorger Hour.
11:1G~- Extension Service.
1 1 :80— News, with Tex DoWeese.
11:46— To Be Announced.
12:00 Henry Jerome Orch.
12:31— Luncheon with I .opes. MBS.
1:00- Charles Hodges. MBS.
1 16—Lnni McIntyre’s Orch, MBS.
1:30 -Mutual Goes Calling.

2:00— Korean Recognition Week. MBS. 
2:30 -Army-Navy Hou*e Party, MBS. 
3:0« Ten-Pin Topics. MBS.
8:30 Raring. From Hileah l>rk. MRS. 
4:00— Navy Bullatein Board, MBS.
4:30 American Eagle« in Britain, MBS. 
6:00 Mr Ales ter College Choir. MBS.
6:30 Hawaii C>ulls. MBS.
6 :0(1—The Return of Nick Carter, MBS. 
6 :30 Theatre Page.
6 :35— Lazy River.
6 46 Confidentially Yours, MBS.
7 :00 -Goodnight.

97— T ru ck .
’40 MODEL International D. S. 30 Dump 
bed and flat bed. RtWirniiCioncd motor and 
rt«od rubber. L. F. Skinner Garage. 70G 
W. Foster, Phone S87.

5— T  ran .porta fiori

FOB careful packing and hauling call 
SS W S are licensed for Kansas. New M#xi- 
80. Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
-P b o a e  $14.

EMPLOYMENT

42— -Lire Stock
PIGS for Sale Inquire nt Goodrich Store.
108 South Cuyler. Ph. 21L  __
FOR S ALE — Bay mare, weight about 800 
( ound*. Gentle for children to ride. I’ ll. 
¿64J . 310 N »rth Wells.

7— Male Help Wanted
WANTED—Man for farm and ranrh work. 
Write 100-B or inquire 602 W. Fran<• Wl __
“SEVERAL men wanted aged 18-40. to be 
stationed in town* in West Central Texas. 
North Texa* ami the Panhandle. Only 
those wanting permanent j«>b8 and ad
vancement need apply. If interesto«! write 
and give Information concerning age. 
martial status, experience, etc. W««rk will 
be with well known ami reliable com
pany. Applications will be held confiden- 
Hal.” Write Box O. W. 26.______________
W AN TFJ) Ranch and farm hand. Not 
afraid to work. 3 room house, cow and 
cnickens furnhhid. Must have own car 
and furniture. Write experience and age 
to Box H-W. Care Pampa News.

44— Feeds
P L E N T Y  of good alfa lfa  hay, hen scratch 
with yellow corn mixed. Pampa Feed Store ] 

522 S. Cuyler,_ Phone 1677.___

Vondoyer' Feed Mill at 541 S. 
Cuyler.
Keep your hen* on heavy production for 
spring market. Feed Royal Brand Egg 
M:ch $3.45 cwt. Ground ont*. ground bar
ley and maize. Phone 792. ^  __ _

F o r  Sole— Maize at $2.30 per 
cwt. in lots of one thousond 
pounds and up. Open from 10 
a. m. to 4 p. m. L. C. McCon
nell, 311 East Tyng St.

FOR 8A I.E  
unfu m i* hod. 
met*
FOR SA LE  Duplex. Nicely located in 
northwest part, o f town. $45(10. Terms. 
Henry L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 166.

Rica specials this week
5 room house, Christine St. 5 room. Mary 
Ellen. 6 roqm N. West. 7 room duplex, 
close in. 8 room duplex o 
room house on Yeager, large 
garage on North Somcrvill1 
6400. .1. L. I Li re Ph. 1831.
ON pavement, A 1 room modem house 
within V& block o f Woodrow Wilson s'-hool 
$1350 down payment wjl! handle, lmrne- 
diate ' tow. M !'. Downs, P*h.__JLj2t»4.__

If it’s real estate or city prop
erty, don't fail to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
Call 1766.

100— T ires and Vulcanizing
BIG bupply o f Firestone Tractor tires on 
hand. Let us make your inspection and 
get thone tires on before the rush. Also 
plenty o f gl-ade I Firestone passenger 
t in -. Fin st>ii'»' SI or.', HiQ S. Cuyler.

Mexicans Don't Want
To Be Americanized

-BUY BONDS-

Hill St. 
room double 

. Call öfter

AUSTIN, Jon. 21—(A*)—The many 
Americans who know and love Mexi
co could further the good neighbor 
policy by explaining Mexico to their 

 ̂ | countrymen, declared a guest lec
turer at the University of Texas, nr. 
Manuel Gonzales Montesinos of the 
University of Mexico,

Dr. Gonzales Montesinos said 
Mexican-- know the United States 
as well as Americftns^do.

"W e read your periodicals and un
derstand your reactions to the polit
ical. economic, commercial and ar
tistic developments,” he said. "On 

1 the other hand, many Americans 
¡list dismiss the Latin American sub-

Only Needy to Get 
Rationed Stoves

Only those families in urgent need 
of cooking and heating stoves may 
obtain purchase certificates for them 
from the county rationing board 
this month, Chairman R. E. Mc- 
Keman said today.
■ The reason for this, he said, is 

because of an acute shortage of this 
equipment which has developed since 
last month.

"Contrary to reports, more ration
ed stoves are not available for ci
vilians,” the chairman said. He 
quoted figures which showed that 
this month’s quota was reduced by 
about two-thirds. A total of 53,280 
stoves were allocated to this region 
for January, compared to 133,173 for 
December.

A total of 36,611 cooking stoves 
were allocated the region fast, month, 
compared to omy 2J.161 for January

The January quota for this coun 
ty was set at 90 heating and 22 
cooking stoves, compared to 200 and 
40 for last month, he said.

-B U Y  BONDS-

------  ------- —̂ — ------------------ ■—  j jeet. altogether
Special this week, a real home The visiting lecturer suggested that

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
Apply ot Pampa New* Office 
*_____ Circulation Dept.

B— Female Help Wanted
WANTKIi woman for iron Inc. washing 
and care of machines. Apply in person ut

9—-Mole, Female Help Wanted

HELP WANTED— Dith wash 
er*, bus girl* and janitors. Top 
wages paid. Apply in person to 
manager at McCartt's Cafe
teria. No phone calls.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Ï 4 - —Tiurkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

-Lucille'. Bath Houae 70S W. 
bt closed Jan. 1st to March

luty Parler Service
lit* Beauty 8hop Is conveniently 
iust cast of Levine's. Let as care 
m S k C a i l  768._____________________

you tried “Rarlet Pancake 
■ h  Lanolin base. Covers 
Cfilv 50c plux tax per box 
»tttj Shop. Ph. $45. Adams

will take after office 
for businesa women.

M. Cortar. M  
rial Beauty 

you a pern 
shampoo*

Chicks! For Better Quality 
chicks, see Gray County
H ATCH E RY Anstm-WhiU-. Rock Whit«, 
Rods, Huff., W hit« Rook», W hit« Wynn- 
dotta. Large English Leghorns. Gray 
County Hatchery, 854 W. Foster, former-
lv C\»le’* Hatchery.____ __  _
2 GARS of g<H»d yellow corn w ill arrive 
nt Grand Dad'* Feed Store in «  f«kw day*. 
Plenty o f cotton hulla and cotton meal 
available now. Mix your own feed. Buy 
your ga* and oil at the Bargain Store- — 
841 South Cuyler._____ ___ _______ _ '

Need rouohaao? G round heg- 
ari heads and bundles, $2.00 
per hundred. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 1130. 800 W. Brown.

real friend hip must be based on an 
interchange of cultures “which first 
must be comprehended and appre
ciated, then shared ”

' We in Mexico,” he said, “want to 
be true friends of America but we 
do not want to be Americanized.”

on N. Charles St. 5 rooms. Im 
mediate possession.
FOR S^LE— Five room brick 
home, double garage, 3 apart
ments on same lot, rent in
come $135 per month. Some 
furniture goes with deal. Close ... . _  . .
in, all on pavement. Som e[*fl63 lltiC2f 109 q-'itf» 
terms. Lee R. Banks, 1st No 
tional Bank Bldg., Ph. 388.

-BUY BONDS-

Is Needed hr Drink
83-—Income Property for Sale
TO U RIST Court, income $335 per month. 
152 acre wheat farm all in wheat $40 per 
were. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478. ,________

45— Baby Chicks
BUY BETTER BRED CHICKS TH IS  
Year Chwme at Ward* from brad-up 
stock from the blood-lines o f the world's 
host breeder*. IncfuUr.ig 4-Star R. O. P. 
chick*. All from U. 8 . Approved flocks 
and hatcherie*. A ll varieties. Order at 
Montgomery Ward 217 N orth Cuyler __

Harvester Feed Co., Ph. 1130, 
for popular breeds of chicks. 
White rocks, white wyandot- 
tes, buffs and reds. Order now.
THOMPSON fUrdwarr Co., have junt un- 
pa«V«d th« 1944 allotmrnt rd Chlekpn 
fattier* and water*r*. Cat »h at yon will 
naarl thl* »«anon while they are available. 
1.44 allotment of cardan need* have alw, 
juat bean received. Thompeon Hardware.

51— Good Things to Eot

give you a
th* hair.

PUR eomptete line of Uh l« itupplle*. Irenh 
fruit, and vAetablta. «hop at Nael'a 
grocery, $  Cnylsf St,

Fine Bananas, Oranges and
romplete\l!ne of freah food. ju*t In from 
the VaUr t. Jarbi .n'a Produce Market. 
.1 « S. Cuyler, Ph ’-*2«.
WR have fine potato«, pinto bean*, ap-

V. o ra n «« and table supplie*. Wop irt 
lick Service Market, corner Frederick

84— Lots
E llin B A LE  S lot* 140-2* f|. I  M ldtnsa. 
400 fn»-t o f hop wire, 1 ton concrete (with 
or without Tot*i $200. Located 516 East 
Brunow Rt. Write Mrs. Harry Andcraon 
Route 6. Box 105 Mineral Wells, Tcxaw.

87— Farms and Tracts
S. H. Barrett Has 2 Five Acre
tract* on pavement accessible to water, 
lirhta and ga*. Call 841 or at 109 N . Frost.

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property folr sale. Rs*
hi*«' too Mqptk PVv*«f St W mui# Bit

87— Farms and Tracts
M. P. Downs hns a 5 acre tract o f land ty 
block from city limit*, modern 4 room 
hrniBO. cow barn, ehlrken houae, feed, *hed, 
hig w ire fenced $3000. With $1250 ea*h. 
Balance monthly. Immediate possession. 
Call 1264._____________ *______________________

90— Reol Estate Wanted
M. P. DOWNS wants to buy S aflid 4 room 
houses, also want a 6 room house to b* 
moved. Call 1264._____________
Will pay cosh for 4 and 5 
room modern ' houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bank 
Bldg. Phone 909.

R ra d  P u m p » New s 4 httolflrd Ads.

V MINNEAPOLIS, Minn,. Jan. 21— 
<Py "You can’t gst, a drink without 
an identification curd” n’ay soon be 
the slogan of Minneapolis bartend
ers—at least as iur as what they 
call the "doubtful age grouo" is 
concerned.

A card system under which per
sons between 21 and 26 would be 
asked to register and obtain identi
fication cards is the keystone Of a 
plan being set un. admin! ;tered and 
financed by Minneapolis tavern 
owners to help authorities fight the 
rising tide o f . juvenile delinquency. 
Organizers believe it. is the first of 
its kind in the nation.

- B i r r  BONDS-

Texas Employment 
Rises Slightly

AUSTIN, Jan. 21—WPt—Employ
ment in Texas manufacturing in
dustries continued slightly upward 
through December, though the in
crease in weeklyttpayrolls was less 
than one-tenth or one per cent over 
November, the University of Texa* 
bureau of business research report
ed.

BUY RONDS
ORDNANCE WORKER KILLED

HOUSTON, Jan 18 —</P)—Albert 
Young, 32, of Goose Creek, died 
.Sunday in a Baytown hospital of 
burns he received Saturday night 
in an explosion at the Baytown 
ordnance works of the Humble Oil 
it Refining Co.

Slate Appeals Oil 
Care Decision

AUSTIN. Jan. 21—OP)—1The state 
has asked the supreme court to re
consider its recent decision in the 
suit, of E. C Marrs and others a- 
eainst the railroad commission, in 
which proration orders for the im- 
norlant M Elrov field in Crane, and 
Upton counties from March to June 
inclusive, 1911, were set aside

The motion filed by Attorney 
General Orovef Sellers and Assis
tant e  R. Simmons said in part:

"W e earnestly urge this court to 
reconsider Its holding in this case 
in regard to the character .of the 
trial to be bad in cases arising un
der our conservation laws and to 
adhere to the precedent established 
by it in the Gulf land case and the 
Lone Star case, in which it was held 
that the commission should finally 
determine disputed issues of fact

The supreme court decision laid 
down a general principle that it is 
up to the railroad commission to de-, 
vise proration orders that will con
serve the stale's resources but at 
the same time not deprive lease
holders of their property. It  also 
held that trial courts have the right 
to make an independent determina
tion of facts in reviewing disputed 
commission orders.

The motion lot rehearing urged 
that recent U. 8 supreme court de
cisions have held that the courts, 
on tme basis of conflicting expert 
testimony, should not set aside an 
order of the commission made under 
legislative authority.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------
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Gity Directory For 
Pampa Is Delayed

Pampa's new city directory, when 
-V .4  pi«.* conte tin t he most up 

to date statistical review ever seen 
in ,,-iiui.e oi i hat kind.

Due to a lack of sufficient work
ers xhe Hudspeth Directory C o . of 
E l Paso, the firm that annually 
prints and distributes Pampa’s 
"took of the year," could not turrt 
out the 1943 volume in September, 
as is customary.

Usually, the directory workers 
make their canvass in August and 
the driectory is issued the following 
month.

The work was later last year and 
so far the directory has not been 
issued. Figures for the statistical 
review, prepared by the chamber of 
commerce, covered 10 months. These 
figures include building permits, 
agricultural and industrial resour
ces, market figures, and similar 
data.

I t  was in November that the re
view was sent to the directory com
pany, covering 10 months. A revis
ed copy, covering 12 months, was 
sent in later with the suggestion 
that the new copy be used and that 
the volume be dated 1944, since it 
was late in 1943 when the census 
was taken.

-----------BUY BONDS------------ --
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O FFIC IA L U . S . NAVY PH O TO G IA M

The Japs crl»;led  this American destroyer, sank a drydock from under
neath it. A  direct hit knocked out gun turrets, smashed the bow, set Bret 
raging and apparently left the ship a total loss. But —

T

O m c f t L  U . s .  MAW PHOTOGRAPH

Here’s the same destroyer, steaming out with the Fleet to take it* 
revenge. Fast temporary repairs — the kind ol fixing Ship Repair Units 
are trained to do —  enabled the ship to reach a mainland Navy Yard. 
There she was fitted with a new bow, rebuilt and returned to action. Th* 
SRU ’s need skilled mechanics from civilian life— carpenters, electricians; 
riggers, machinists, metalsmiths, etc. —  to do jobs like this. A  new 
booklet, giving complete information about the SRU ’s, is available at 
the Navy Recruitim*'Station.

Handbooks for Gray County's 
4-H Club Boys are Finished

Willkie Favors 
U. S. Vote Bill

NEW YORK. Jan. 21—(IPV—Fed
eral legislation to facilitate voting 
by those in military service had 
the backing today of Wendell L. 
Willkie who said:

” 1 do not believe it is possible as 
a practical matter under state sta
tutes for every member of the arm
ed services to be given the oppor
tunity to vote. I  am, therefore, in 
favor of a federal statute with ap
propriate provisions for all service 
men and women to vote.”

-BUY BONDS

Seven Offices 
For War Vets 
To Be Opened

CHICAGO. Jan 21—«PI—Paul V. 
McNutt, federal security adminis
trator, has announced demonstra
tion offices in seven cities would be 
opened next week to initiate an ex
panded veterans employment pro
gram.

“Returning veterans must have at 
their disposal the total professional 
and technical resources of the fed
eral government.” McNutt said. “The 
new offices will find the veteran a 
Job, counsel him on Job training and 
job opportunities, and test him for 
Job aptitudes.”

McNutt made his announcement 
in a talk Thursday to the American 
legion and broadcast by the Mutual 
Broadcasting System.

“The veteran must be in a posi
tion to tap all that there is in 
the way of established facilities and 
service," he said. "He must not be 
obliged to wait while newly devised 
plans take root or new organizations 
go through their growing pains.”

The cities where the new demon
stration offices will be opened Jan. 
26 are New Haven, Conn.; St. Louis, 
Houston, Los Angeles. Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia and Denver.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Handbooks for the boys’ 4-H clubs 
of Gray county had been completed 
today and are ready for distribution 
to the county’s 110 4-H club boys. 
The books will be issued at the 
meetings of the county’s nine club*.

The 1944 handbook contains 32 
pages, is bound in green paper, with 
a V and 4-H emblems on the cover.

Among the subjects in the hand
book are “Keeping the Milch Cow on 
the Job,” “Rations For Dairy Cow»,”  
"Poultry and Turkeys,” “Poultry 
Production and Swine ”

First part of the book Inculcated 
citizenship by listing "Who’s who 
in Local Government and Extension 
Work.” Heading extension work in 
Ofay county is Glenn T. Hackney, 
county agricultural agent.

John Baggerman is president of 
the Gray county 4-H club council 
and County Judge Sherman Whit* 
heads the advisory board.

Clubs in Gray, with i 
a it:

Wayne Smith. Pampa Junior high*
Wayne- Hackney. Sam Houston- 
John Baggerman. Pampa high; Don
ald W. Vincent, LeFor - grade- L. M 
Watson, Jr„ Back; Dickey Andrew», 
McLean grade: James Dickerson, 
Grandview: Dale Gibson, Alanreedi 
Bill Litton. Hopkins. 1

BUY HONDS-

Qray, with president»,

-BUY BONDS-

UNINVITED GUESTS 
LOS ANGELES—Three policemen 

set to solve a clothing store bur
glary, found $10,000 worth of a $15.- 
000 stock in a residence. Although 
the occupants had fled, they left 
a meal cooking on the stove which 
the officers ate while they awaited 
arrival of a truck.

PRESIDENT
i H h t u  r  l o  t u n *  I ’ m * .

R

HORIZONTAL
l  Pictured head 

o f Argentine 
government

Invasion Press 
Chief Is Named

LONDON. Jan. 21. W —The su
preme headquarters of the Allied 
expeditionary force announced that 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Ted
der has assumed his duties as dep
uty supreme commander of the Al
lied expeditionary force.

Brig. Gen. Robert A. McClure will 
direct press arrangement» for the 
coming «»ra tion s  against Europe 
as chief of the publicity and psycho
logical warfare division of the su
preme Allied command.

11 Make a 
mistake

12 Grain
13 Excitement
14 Also i
15 Send forth 
¡<K »vcr (Sp )
17 Enemy agent
19 South Dakota 

(abbr.)
20 Obtain
21 Toward 
23 Each (abbr )
25 Straight 
28 Companions
31 Egyptian sun 24 Like

god '  26 Age
32 Musical note
33 Sow
36 Entertainment
39 Army order 

(abbr.)
40 Of the thing
41 Beverage 
4.7 Court (abbr.)
• i  Sru ke 
4V.' Yale 
49 Nuisance 
51 Auricle
53 Route (abbr.)
54 Hebrew 

month
55 Written form 

of Mistress
56 His country 

has the only 
pro-Nazi gov
ernment in

VERTICAL

1 Fondle
2 God of love
3 Let fall
4 Native metal
5 Edges
6 Sour
7 Encountered
8 Scarce
9 Redact

10 Zoological 
garden 

18 Still
20 Jewel
21 Tellurium

(symbol)
22 Either
23 Ells English 

(abbr )

R is

ON A

MUNSON

!Ml

21

It

27 Container
29 Alabama 

(a b b r )
30 Paving 

substance
33 Father
34 Behold*
35 Golf device
36 Vegetable
37 Transpose 

(abbr )
38 Biblical 

pronoun
41 Singing voice

“ FT

i "

42 Place
13 Final passage 

in a musical 
composition

44 Street car
46 Half
47 Variant oi 

park
48 Bitter vetch
49 Exclamation
50 Before
52 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr.)

r

Airman Brings 
Fortress Back 
With One Hand

A UNITED STATES BOMBER 
BASE SOMEWHERB IN  ¿NO 
LAND. Jan. 21—(fp)—With the dead 
body of his co-pilot slumped in the 
cockpit and painfully wounded him
self. Lt. Dean M. Radtke, 22 of 
Morrice. Mich., stuck to his battered 
controls and brought a Flying For
tress 300 miles back from a raid 
on Germany Jan. 1, practically one- 
handed.

Radtke collapsed the moment th» 
big ship rolled to a stop and th» 
other members o f the crew had to 
pry his fingers loose from the con
trol*. One hand had been sliced 
by ragments of the same German 
cannon shell which killed Co-PUoi 
Lt. Robert J. Digby, 23, o f Battl» 

Radtke also suffered 
slight fragment wounds on his nee* 
and arms.

In its battle with 10 Nazi fighter».
one engine had been shot out of th» 
fuselage and the wings were shred- 
ded to ribbons.

During the entire homeward trlix 
Lt William Agnettl, of Seattle! 
Wash., the bombardier, stood be- 
t^een the seats o f the pilot and co
pilot and held an oxygen mask to 
Radtke’s face to keep him from pass
ing out. Radtke’s own mask had 
been torn off and smashed by th » 
force of the explosion.

Sgt. Van Pinner, of San Antonio. 
Texas, descended from his top tur
ret guns to help remove Digby’»  
body into the radio room, and to
ward the end of the grim jour 
he took over the co-pilot’s seat 
helped Radtke land the 
ship.

'I  don’t know what I  would hav» 
done without them," said Radtke. 
who was released from the hospital 
this week.
— --------------b u v  b o n d s ---------  ,

Mrs. Fra ¡ley 
To Be Confined

AUSTIN, Jan 21—UP)—The court 
or criminal appeals has ruled that 
Mrs. Mary K. Frailey of Dallas, 
indicted for sla.vjjig her two minor 
children, must be reconfined to a 
state hospital. v

In invalidating a judgment of a 
Kaufman county court that no cri
minal charges existed against 
the criminal appeals court said i 
the question of her sanity i 
determined by a Dallas cou 
trict court but until such 
she might be found i 
be denied ball.

could 1
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AU f i l i  u d  fke  
Harvesters, Too!

AMARILLO. Jan 21. — (IP) — 
Amarillo’s Oolden Sandstorm 

^  ' T schedican claim a football dule
for 1044 to rank with the tough 
est ever mapped In Texas high 
school circles.

Ban Angelo, defending state 
champion, and Norman, the top. 
team of Oklahoma, will meet the 
Sandies, and Amarillo takes on 
Childress. Abilene and Vernon In 
other nonconrLrer.cc games.

Amarillo has eight lettermen 
and 29 squadmen back from last 
season. „  _____

As lookout on barge carrying high-ranking officers, Lew Jenkins 
former lightweight champion and now seaman first class, had a joi 
o f  watching for liberally strewn enemy mines in invasion o f Salerm

Tennis King 
Wins First Big 
Golf Tournament

SAN GABRIEL, Calf., Jan. 21. 1VP1 
—It has taken three years of ardu
ous practice, but Henry Ellsworth 
Vines, once the monarch ol the ten
nis world, has come into his own as 
a golf professional.

Elly Vines, one of the all-time 
greats of the net game, has Just 
won his first golf tournament 
Against big-time competition. He 
captured the San Gabriel Country 
club’ji pro-amateur best ball event 
yesterday with a course record- 
equalling 64. seven strokes under 
parf-

Byron Nelson, golf man's man of 
the year In 1943, finished second 
with a 62. Nelson was doing every
thing right, getting long straight 
drives,. being on the green In two. 
and holing hLs putts. But Vines was 
suprerlative. He had to putt only 
26 times on 18 holes and never was 
over par anywhere.

Vines' performance was on the 
course where he learned to play the 
game when he quit tennis for good 
In 1940 after being the world ama
teur champion and then king of the 
net pro for five years.

Vines, now 32, seems to have mas
tered .all the shots In golf. He has 
tremendous power in his shoulders, 
fine competitive spirit and coolness 
under pressure. His coordination Is 
perfect.

-B l ’V BONUS

Nelson and NcSpaden 
To Vie in Texas Open

SAN ANTONIO. Jan 21 «Pi— 
Among top golf professionals, who 
plan to compete in the Texas open 
here Feb. 10-23 are Byron Nelson, 
former Texas and national open| 
champion and winner of the San 
Francisco open this week, and Har-| 
old (Jug) McSpaden. winner of the 
Los Angeles open.

Sam Goldfarb, president of the 
San Antonio Golffers association | 
said that Ed Dudley,' president of 
the PGA. informed him that other 
players who had promised to par-1 
ticlpate here ineluded: Craig Wood, 
duration open champion: Sam Byrd, 
Joe Kirkwood, Jimmy Hines. W. A. 
Stackhouse. Willie Goggin, George 
Fazzio, Leonard Dodson. Johnny I 
Revolts, Les Kennedy. Harry Cooper. 
Tony Penna, Bob Hamilton and 
Dudley.

Hornsby Trying To 
Revivo Texas League

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 29-(/P)— 
Rogers Hornsby is south of the bor
der to discuss a contract as man
ager of the Vera Cruz club of the 
Mexican Baseball league but indi
cates that he prefers to remain 
pilot of Fort Worth in case the 
Texas league resumes play.

“ I ’m trying to get . the Texas- 
league started again.” Hornsby 
said, "but only Fort Worth and 
Oklahoma City are interested so
far.” ___________

-BUY BONDS
More Americans died from influ

enza and pneumonia during the ep
idemics of 1918-20 than were killed 
In World War I.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

. . . o happy idea for 

health! Come in and 

give vent to your ener

gy in our eight modern 

ABC alleys. *

Pampa Bowl
112 N. Somerville

Sports Ronndnp

$509 Fine 
Stop Georgia's 
Football Plans

ATHENS, Ga., Jan. 21. dP>—A *500 
fine assessed against the University 
of Georgia by the Southeastern con
ference for alleged use of five ineli
gible football players last season 
isn't going to change Coach Wally 
Butts’ 1944 plans.

"W ell have another football ma
chine this fall If l  ean find eleven 
pie

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Jan 21. </P)—Quotes 

of the week—the boxing writers 
dinner—Commlreloner John J. Phe
lan. replying to A b e  Greene’s annual 
plea for co-operation between the 
New York commission and the 
N B  A-: “Mr. Greene wants us to be 
sensible and get together. That is 
impossible!”  . . .  At Branch Rickey's 
press conference—when a scribe ask
ed a fuller explanation of one of the 
decon’s more involved sentences: “ I 
don'* know what I said but I  meant 
what I  said.”

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Clark Griffith looks fur a "spirit

ed" American league pennant race 
this year with Washington right up 
there if he can replace draftees Jake 
Early and Oerry Priddy. . . . Jesse 
James recently, was elected president 
of a Sacramento, Calif., golf club. 
. . . Maybe the members though he 
could get 'em a dozen new balls-

SERVICE DEPT.
When Pvt. Dick Foley of Port 

Sheridan. 111., was having some 
trouble navigating a pair of oversize 
basketball shoes the other night, 
Referee Jim Enright noticed and of
fered the use of his size 10 V s  . . . 
Foley stopped slipping around his 
rivals and Instead slipped 20 points 
into the basket. . . Lieut. Bernie
Byrne, son of Bobby Byrne, fol-mer 
Pirates and Cardinal infielder, ap-l 
parently is trying to copy the army' 
feats of Ills brother, Capt. Bobby 
Byrne. Jr. Bobby, who downed six 
planes in the Mediterranean, has 15 
decorations. Bernie, with two planes 
to his credit, recently was awarded 
the Air Medal with three oak leaf 
clusters. . . Among the athletes
now at the New Orleans naval armed 
guard center are Ensigns Bill Rugh 
and Pat Dowd, basketball stars at 
Pitt and U.C.L.A., respectively, dur
ing the early thirties. .

players who can walk,” said the roly- 
poly coach.

The conference executive commit
tee announced through secretary W. 
D Funkhouser at Lexington. Ky.. 
yesterday that Georgia had been 
charged with playing five transfer 
students in violation of a conference 
rule.

Funkhouser indicated the action 
would have no bearing on results of 
Georgia's 1943 games.

■ We won't go into games in which 
ineligible players participated,” he 
said, “since wartime conditions al
tered the situation at many schools 
in 1943."

Coach Butts, whose 1942 team de
feated U C L A, in the Rose -Bowl a 
year ago. 9 to 0, readily admitted 
using the transfer students last fall.

" I f  we hadn't used the fite play
ers the Bulldogs wouldn't hove had 
a lootbail team," he declared.

Butts said he used the players aft
er Informing Conference Commis
sioner Mike Conner and two confer
ence scheduled members—Louisiana 
State university and Georgia Tech 
—that he intended to. He said he 
also acted on "authorization from 
my athletic board.”

“And we had the approval of the 
schools," Butts added.

Rules which prohibited play by 
transfer students last year have 
since been changed.

t o d a y  1
1 Ike HOME T O U T  |

b f  Jam»» Marlow I
a n d  Gaotm* Zi»l l1*  ‘

WA8HNOTON. I/P)— Looking back 
on it, the railroad workers’ fight for 
higher pay, now apparently settled. 
Is a long, tortured and often puzzling 
story but here «re some peaks in 
that mountain of argument.

The railroad unions got quick ac
tion from the government—like 
John L. Lewis’ coal miners before 
them—only when they threatened a 
nationwide strike after 14 months of 
little progress with negotiations.

Steelworkers, the third great 
worker group to climb into the wage 
arena within the past 18 months, 
have pay demands pending now. Will 
their problem drag on for months? 
Or will they, too, decide to strike to 
get a settlement?

The government’s formula on 
wage Increases—forbidding basic 
hourly wage rate Increases of more 
than 15 per cent since Jan. 1, 1941 
—was the bottleneck in the demands 
ol miners and railroaders.

In both cases the government said 
the formula was kept intact when 
settlement was reached. In both 
cases the workers wound up with 
more money. In both cases the in
creases were worked out around the 
formula.

The miners were allowed under-
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Texas Golden Gloves 
Draws 2 Slate Champs

FORT WORTH, Jan. 21—UP)— 
Two instead of pne state champion 
will be back in competition in Tex
as Golden Gloves this winter.

Now Tom Attra. three-time light 
heavyweight king, has entered the 
San Antonio district tournament 
Feb. 1, 2 and 3. When the army 
air forces relaxed ^restrictions 
against its personnel participating 
in the gloves, it gave Attra another 
chance. Attra is at Brooks Field.

Manny Oretga. featherweight 
champ from the El Paso district, 
will participate again. He is sta
tioned at Biggs Field.

Indications arc that there will be 
22 teams here for the state tourna
ment Feb. 16-21—two more teams 
than participated last year.

Fourteen teams will be civilians, 
five army camps, one naval air 
station and two army air fields.

-BUY BONDS-

Milwauktid Kegler 
Enters Petersen 
Classic 31st Time

CHICAGO, Jan. 21—«F>—Hank 
Marino, the veteran Milwaukee 
bowling star, has another record 
to add to his long list in the kegling
sport.

Of the 1,280 bowlers entered in 
the rich 31st Petersen individual 
bowling classic which opens tomor
row, Marino is the only one who 
has competed in the 30 previous 
events.

Marino won the classic once—in 
1925—but he annually has carried 
e ff some part of the prize money. 

BUY BONDS

WTSC Mobilizes For 
Cage and Grid Wars

CANYON, Jan. 21—(AV-West 
Texas Stute returns to the basket
ball wars next season and Coach 
Gus Miller has already started get
ting a team together.

It wil be built around Clark 
Johnson. All - Border conference 
center in 1943 when the “ tallest 
teatfl In the world” was having one 
of its best seasons. Johnson, slx- 
feet-three, is a ministerial student.

Army trainees occupy tbe Buf
falo courts at the college these days 
but Miller will arrange to take 
care of 15 basketball players.

The Buffaloes are not playing 
ba sketball this season but not only 
(lan to return to the court next 
year but also to have a football 
team next fall.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Chicago Makes Snow 
For Ski Tournament

CHICAGO, Jan. 21—{/Pi—There is 
no snow in Chicago and none is in 
prospect, so Norge Ski club officials 
had a batch of the beautiful man
ufactured and placed on the ski 
slide in Wrigley field, scene of an 
invitational meet Sunday.-

One of the feature attractions 
will be Set. Torger Tokle, U S. ski 
jumping champion. Other entries 
include three ol the six tamous 
Bietila skiing brothers of Michigan, 
Leonard, Lt. Walter, and Sgt. Roy.

-BUY BONDS-

CAGE LOOP DROPS BROOKLYN
NEW YORK, Jan. 21—(JV-The 

American Professional Basketball 
league became a four-team loop for 
the second half of Its schedule by 
dropping the last-place Brooklyn 
Indians.

In a distribution of player talent 
from the defunct Brooklyn five, 
Fitzgerald apd Lobello go to New 
York. Tough to Trenton, Schamus 
to Wilmington and Schechtman 
and Knupple to Philadelphia.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. Kinfsmill Phone 1044 
8. H. A. end Life Iiuarenee Loras
Automobile. Compensation. Firs and 

Liability Insurance

GO BY BUS!
NO RESTRICTIONS 

ON CIVILIAN TRAVEL
Buy War Bonds With What You Save

PAMPA RUS TERMINAL

Ack-Ack Is Safer 
Than Four Zeros

By SPENCER DAVIS 
ABOARD AN AIRCRAFT CAR

RIER IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
Jan. 11. (Delayed) (/Pi—Lt. Normal 
B. Hancock, Ropesvllle, Tex., had to 
decide whether to risk Japanese 
anti-aircraft fire or a duel with four 
Zeros. He chose the ack-ack, and 
lived to tell his story.

He was returning from the Jan. 
carrier-based strike on Kavleng, New 
Ireland, when his Hellcat was Jump
ed by four Zeros. A 20 mm. shell 
crashed into his gunsight and lodged 
there without exploding. A stream of 
small bullets ripped the plane's wings 
and stabilizer and penetrated the 
carburetor.

The Hellcat started to trail smoke 
and even burst Into flames momen
tarily. Hancock thought he'd be bet
ter o ff to risk the anti-aircraft fire 
from two Japanese cruisers below 
rather than continue unequal odds 
against the Zeros.

He dipped sharply, dived at top 
speed through the cruiser's fire and 
pulled away untouched. The Zeros 
refused to follow him through their 
own AA fire. The cruisers didn’t 
touch Hancock, and he soon made 
his way back to his carrier, unhurt 
except for a few cuts.

BUY BONDS-
I. C. 4-A BLANKS MAILED
NEW YORK. Jan. 21—</p)—Entry 
blanks were mailed today for the 
annual I. C. 4-A Indoor track and 
field championships to be held at 
Madison Square Garden March 4. 

BUY BONDS
BERTELLI SEEKS PRO JOB

HOLYOKE. Mass, Jan. 21 —OF 
The Holvoke Transcript-Telegn 
today quoted Angelo Bertelti, star 
Notre Dame back, as saying he was 
through with the college game and 
planned to play professional foot
ball after the war.

OR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
SB

ground travel pay, pay for tools they 
use, and overtime pay arrived at by 
a complicated arithmetical method. 
Some critics have called that over
time arrangement a fiction.

The increase to the railroad work
ers was announced by the govern
ment to be partly for regular hourly 
work and partly for overtime- They 
hadn’t asked for the overtime origi
nally in their demands. It was of
fered to them. They already were 
getting the kind of overtime they 
wanted.

Perhaps the greatest puzzle to 
anyone following the miners and 
railroaders in the past year in their 
wage fight was this:

Why couldn't the arrangement, 
which eventually settled the miners 
controversy been worked out before 
they struck four times and cost the 
country 4 million tons of badly need
ed coal?

Why oouldn't the arrangement 
which eventually ended the railroad
ers dispute have been worked out 
before their threatened strike which 
resulted in the army taking over the 
lines?

In the midst of the national div- 
mny over the threatened railroad 
walkout a "high source” in Washing
ton. insisting on remaining anony
mous. suddenly gave a specially- 
called press conference this opinion:

That the rail situation was a trag
edy which would delay the war's 
end by many months and cost blood, 
plenty of it.

(We. as orobably every other news
man in Washington, know the iden
tity of the spokesman. But. because 
of his originally imposed desire for 
anonymity, we must continue using 
the awkward device of "high 
source” )

Then William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
stepped up with a statement.

He said the anonymous sookesman 
was "reported" to be Gen. George C. 
Marshall. He challenged the "high 
source" to come out, make himself 
known and say what he had to say 
under his own name.

In almost the next paragraph 
Green said the railroad workers— 
who had announced they would 
strike Dec. 31—had had no intention 
of striking at all.

So two questions arise:
Why didn't the “high source” come 

forward and reveal himself, if not 
at the moment when he denounced 
the threatened railroad tie-up then 
at least after he had been challeng
ed to do so?

Why did Green say the railroad 
workers really had not intended to 
strike? Critics of Green's statement 
interpreted it as meaning the rail
road workers had intended to use 
a strike threat as a blackjack to get 
their demands.

-BUY BONDS-

West Coast Japs 
Signalled Subs

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21—WP>— 
Japanese attacks on the West Coast 
luring tbe early stages of the war 
were aided by signalling from the 
shore, says Lt- Gen. John L. De- 
Witt, who as commanding general 
of the western defense command 
supervised the removal of the Jap
anese from that area in 1942.

In his final report on the trans
migration, DeWltt, adds that it 
brought virtual elimination of the 
signals and a reduction in the num
ber of submarine attacks on ships 
.ailing from west coast pm-ts.

The 600-page repot; said that for 
several weeks after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor every ship leaving 
West Coast ports was attacked by 
enemy submarines.

-BUY BONDS-

Who's Ready With' 
That Third Strike?

There were two strikes on the 
sports editor of The News in yes
terday's 'issue.

I na story on the Harvester-San- 
die basketball game, the list of Pam
pa scores gave Pampa a win over 
Lakevlew in the first of the two 
games played by these schools.
Score of the first Pampa-Lakeview 

game was Pampa 25. Lakeview 30, 
not Pampa 25, Lakeview 20.

Bowling scores appeared under 
the startling title of basketball 
scores when a last-minute insertion 
was made after the page had been 
proofed-

Anyhow, the way some of the keg- 
lers can mow ’em down makes it 
look like they were playing basket
ball.

BUY BOND»
SCHOOL BASEBALL FAVORED

DURHAM. N. C., Jan. 21 (VP>—Or
ganized baseball will “muff an lm- 
portarft opportunity”  if the game’* 
post-war planning committee doesn't 
consider rehabilitation of the game 
in high schools and colleges. W. G. 
Bramham. minor league head, said 
today.

“Every club should see that the 
game is played in the schools of the 
rity where It operates." Bramham 
asserted.

UY BONDS
192 TO 81 GAGE SCORE 

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan 21—(Wh- 
The highest basketball score In many 
years waz registered here Sunday 
in a game between two Catholic 
high school teams. Resurrection 
defeated Christ the King. 192 to 31. 
--------------BUY BONDS-----------
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Reid, Now in Pacific 
Area, Conld Use His Machete
By a r c h e r  FULUNGIM, T/le
SOUTH PACIFIC, Jan. S — The 

other day I ran Into the first Pam- 
¿5“ man I've seen In four months 
out here. He was Oeorge Reid, ship 
fitter, second class. Mrs. Reid 
lives In Pam pa

Reid arrived here recently and Is 
stationed In a Sea bee detachment 
that Is doing a highly-specialized 
construction job. one that requires 
special skill. Reid has been sta
tioned on two Islands since he ar
rived In the South Pacific, a year 
ago. He's working hard under ad
verse weather conditions, and he 
works from 8 to 10 hours a day

In the States men are doin'? the 
same work he is for S2 per hour. 
He gets *»6 per month plus M. A 
Q. of *37.50 and 20 per cent of 
base pay for overseas. That Is the 
regular pay of second class petty 
officers in' the naw.

I remember the first time I ever 
saw George. I t  was back in 1940 
I  was preparing to go on a va
cation to Mexico, and saw J. P 
Matthews who Is in the coast euard 
end stooned to talk to him. While 
I  was talking to J. P.. George came 
up and asked me to get him a ma
chete In Old Mexico. I  got him a 
good one while I was down there. 
George still has the machete, and he 
said there have been times when it 
would have come In handy out 
here. I  have seen George once, but 
will not get to see him again We 
are leaving here but I can't say 
when nor where we are poing. but 
I'm  always glad to be leaving a 
place and go some other place, even 
though all of these Islands are alike 
in terrain, weather and personnel

It was a blue day when I re
ceived the news that Rov Show
ers, Jr., was missing in action, and 
I  know that It was a blue dav for 
the hundreds of friends who thought 
he was tops, Including Mickey Led- 
rlck. Chester HunkaplUer. Roy Lee 
Jones and others of their gang 
who couldn't have been more de
voted to Rov if he had been their 
brother. When I saw Chester on 
another island several months ago 
he talked a long time about Roy. 
and Mickev in a recent letter wrote 
that he wished he could see Rov. 
Mickev went through the African 
and Italian campaigns. He was 
stationed In England before the 
landings In North Africa.

I  know that no .lob ts too tough, 
no hardships, mental or physical, 
are too rugged when I think of 
Roy, and he Is not the only one 
One becomes possessed of a blind 
fury when he hears and sees such 
things, but thank God It Is not a 
helpless fury—we. those who are 
st home and those who are out 
here, can and will make them pay 
to the last drop of blood of the un
christian Japanese race, and we. 
you and I. cant and won't stop un
til we do. let's  stop at nothing 
short of annihilation because It ts 
the only way to prevent its happen
ing again. I just can't but believe 
that Rov will eventually turn up 
not missing.

You know what the greatest mo
rale builder Is out here? Letters 
and the war news, especially now, 
help but It is the ever-present 
knowledge that our men in the 
service have that old fight in them, 
that traditional fighting spirit, that 
inborn conscience that puts honor 
and bravery above all else. They, 
all of them, become great Americans 
out here. They may not have been 
regarded as wonderful or great In 
civilian life, but out here their 
greatness comes out. They are 
heroes that make your heart swell 
with pride. They may have had an 
Insignificant role or an insignificant 
job In civilian life, but out hea
ther greatness emerges. . The great
est Americans I  have ever known 
are out here. . . I  read a book re
cently entitled "The Battle Is the 
Payoff." by Ralph Ingersoll. former 
editor of PM. and he seemed to 
think that the chief aim of the 
armed forces to get the war over 
with and go home was not enough 
He thinks the men do not hate

enough, that they are not well-pre
pared. Obviously, he went 18 war 
to writ* a book. Well, he missed 
the bus In that book. He says the 
British. Russian and Chinese armies 
ire greater than ouife. That's a 
silly libel. I  know that the Amer
ican fighting man Is the greatest; 
he has proved It, and what greater 
atm can he have than to annihi
late our enemies and go home? I 
hope nobody took his book serious
ly
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Salvation Army 
Transfers Listed

Capt. Herschel Murphy, local 
Salvation Army head, today an
nounced the official transfers af
fecting the Texas division.

Successor to Lt. Col. Wm. Geo 
GUks. Texas division commander 
for t ie  past eight years, will be 
Brigadier Ray Gearing, present 
commander of the Dixie division. 
The brigadier will arrive in Dallas 
Feb. 10 to assume his new post.

Major Ernest Pickering, former 
Texas division young peoples secre
tary. and present division secretary, 
has been promoted to the command 
of the Florida division, with head
quarters in Jacksonville.

Major Harold Stout, present young 
oeoples secretary of the Texas di
visional staff will be promoted to 
divisional secretary, taking the place 
vacated by the transfer of Major 
Pickering to Florida.

The successor to Major Stout In 
the young peoples post has not been 
announced. All these men have been 
on the Dallas headquarters staff 
for a number of years and rendered 
Invaluable service In their several 
capacities, Captain Murphv said. 
As has already been announced. 
Colonel Gilks has been appointed 
to the territorial headquarters in 
Atlanta. Ga„ and will, with Com
missioner Wm. C. Arnold, command
er for 15 Southern states, serve on 
the postwar planning commission, 
as It affects the Salvation Army. 
Adjutant George Ribble takes over 
the USO regional supervision.

BUY BONDS

WALL STREET
NE W  YORK. Jan. *0— (A>> Wall 8tn-ct 

want all-out on war bond Millar today 
and laft the atock m ark« to taka ear« of 
lUelf Which, in the eeae ot  Miected rails 
and apeelaltiea it did fairly wall.

Carrtara wen- belated advancer. „  .
littla more notice was taken of the re- 
tiirn of the road, to private ownerahip 
and belief was expressed that the xreatly 
enlaree ware hill mirht be partly offset 
by relief from eaeeas proflu Uses and 
maintenance of near-record traffic. Amuse- 
rnenta were spurred by reports of KSIW- 
ms box office receipts. Actual and pro-s 
pectivc earnlnss bolstered Individual favor
ites.

Trends wavered after a steady start but 
revived around Midday without touching 
off any real activity. Many customers still 
were a bit skeptical because of the re
cent foreign diplomatic fog. Gains of 
fractions to a point or so predominated in 
the final hour. Transfers approximate 
'UO.OOO shares.

NE W  YORK STOCK LIST

John Leslie Leve 
Dies Here Thursday

Funeral services for John Leslie 
Love. 66. of 1105 Wilks, who died 
at 6:10 p. m. yesterday in a local 
hospital, will be conducted at 3:00 
p. m. tomorrow at the First Chris
tian church by the Rev. S. D. Mc
Lean, pastor. Burial will be in Fair- 
view cemetery.

Mr. Love was bom Dec. 1. 1877. 
at JerseyviUe, 111. He homesteaded 
in Oklahoma 38 years ago. went to 
Missouri, then came to Texas.

Survivors are the widow; three 
brothers. C. M. and R. E.. both of 
Fort Worth, and H. A. Love of 
Spavinaw, Okla,: and a sister, Mrs. 
Grace Dunlap. Fort Wayne, Tnd.

Pallbearers will be F. A. Huklll. 
Russell Landers. W. E. Cobb, Paul 
Ferguson. Lloyd Wilson and A. L. 
Prigmore. Arrangements are by 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home.

CUY BONDS-----------------

Cafe Equipment Repairs
Call uh for fast and efficient service 

Your Patronage Appreciated

Storey Sheet Metol 
& Roofing Co.

»33 8. Cuyler Phone 350

AM T A T 11 166% 166% 156%
Am W oo len ____ 44 7(4 6% 7
Anaconda ______ 31 36 % 25 25%
AT A SF __ 44 59% 58 68%
Braniff __ ...____ 17 is '4 >3 13
Chrysler ______ 6 80% 179% 80%
Cont Mot _____ 12 5((, 6% 5%
Cont Oil Del 16 32% 82% 32%
Curtiss W r ig h t __ 95 6 5% 6 %
tien Kl 26 37%

53%
36% 36* »

Gen Mot ,____ _ 10 osti 63 %
Greyhound _ 9 ■2 1V, 2 1% 2 1%
Gulf Oil 4 34% 44% 44%
Houston Oil ____ 5 7(4 7% 7%

5 72*4
214

18%

71(4 71(4
M K T
Ohio O i l ________ 26 18 18
Packard _________ 9 8% 8% 8%
Pan Am A irw 9 31% soy, 31%
Penney ____,____ 3 «5% or» 95
Phillips Pet 18 <6% 46 46
Pure Oil 22 15%

10
16%
»%

15%
»y.Radio 39

Sears -------------- 10 « 8 % 87% 88
Sinclair ________ 45 11 10(„ 10%
Socony V a c ____ 8G l* (4 12(4 12%
Sou Par 54 27 . 26% 

37% 
38%

26%
37%
83%

SO Cal _______ 18 »7%
333.S O Ind 80

S O NJ __„V .. 38 64% 5« >4' 54 %
Tex Co. _________ 6 48(4 48% 48(4
Tex Gulf Proti . 2 6
Tex Gulf Sulph 3 35 34 74 34%
Te\ 1’ac ( AO 22 16% 16% 16%
Tide Wat A Oil 4 13% 1S% 18%
Twent C F o x ____ 15 22V, *2 'S» 22%
U S Rubber K 42% 42 42
U S Steel ______ 27 53% 63(4 58%
W U Tel 14 42% 47% 42%
Wilson Co. _ 5 8%
Wool worth ____ 14 sa (4 39 *»'4

Postwar Age of Flight Beginning Now, 
Growing Airlines Getting Airplanes, Fields

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 1, 19 44

Iniant Son Of 
Janfes Kings Dies

Ranald Hall Kine. infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. King, 
941 Campbell, died at 12:30 p. m. 
vesterdav in R local hospital.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted at 3:30 this afternoon In 
♦he chaocl of Duenkel-Carmichael 
funeral home by the Rev. S. D. Mc
Lean. pastor of the First Christian 
church. Burial will be in Fairview 
cemeterv.

The infant was born in Pampa 
Oct 13. 1943.

Survivors are the parents; four 
brothers. Llovd Ray. Jimmy Lee. 
Rov Lvnn and Dannie Glenn; a 
sister. Jerry Ann; an uncle. Vernon 
Hall, all of Pampa; grandparents, 
♦he R»*v. and Mrs. J L. Kin«' of 
Quanah and Mr and Mrs. R. L. 
Hall of Wellington.
---------------- B UY  BONDS-----------------

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. J »« . 20— (AT Wheat 

No. 1 hard necordin gto protein and bill
ing 1.71%-77.

Sorc'hums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 
white kafir per 100 lbs 2.40-4&.

Oats No. 8 white nom. 04-05.
Corn and barley at northern shipping 

point ceiling prises, phis freight.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 20— </P)— A strong up

ward movement develo»*ed in grain pits 
today, paced by gains extending to almost 
2 cents in wheat. The advanee was aided 
by short-covering and limited offerings. 
Reports the commodity credit corporation 
was buying cash wheat at Minneapolis 
spurred the upturn.

Grains ulso drew support from a bu
reau of agricultural economics statement 
that the supply of feed grains per unit 
of livestock is less than in any year since 
the drought period in the early 1980’s.

At the close wheat was 1-1% higher. 
May $1.70%, oats Were up % -% . May 
78%. rye was ahead % -l% . May $1.29% 
$1.30, and barley was % -l%  higher. Muy 
SI.22%. __

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Jan. 20— (A1)— Wheat:

Open High Ix>w Close 
May 1.69% 1.71 1.69% 1.70%
Jly 1.67% 1.69 1.67% l.M %
Sep 1.67% 1.68% 1.67% 1.68%
Dec 1.67% 1.69% 1.67% 1.68%

IS THE KEYNOTE 
IN THESE BLACK  
" K A N G A R O  O",  
T Y P E  BLUTCHER  
OXFORDS BY

Qiptotun
»goo

's Quality 
Shoes

207 N. Cuylor

— ;-------------------

Son Is Born To 
Betty Compton
•'■^Nlpy YORK. Jan. 21— All 
“ ignt~nound son was bom here this 
week to the former Bcttv Comnton. 
one-time musical comedy actress 
and now Mrs. Thoedore Knappen. 
It ts her first child.

Mrs Knappen had been married 
three time previously. Her third 
husband was former New York 
Mayor James J. WalkeT whom she 
married in Cannes. France, in 1933 
and divorced in March, 1941, in 
1941, inPIklh- 
Miami. Fla.

Previously she had been the wife 
of Capt. Stanley Reed Riches, a 
Canadian, and Edward D. Dowling, 
theater and motion picture director. 
Her marriage to Knappen took 
place in Mav. 1942.

B UY  BONDS

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 20— l/P)—Cattle

1900; cxIvch 1200: alow: about Kteady. 
uood tod «teorv and yearlin*. 13.00-75; 
home hixher: butcher and beef cow. 7.50- 
10.50; Rood an dchoiee fat calve. 11.60- 
13.00: «tockcr and fce<ler calve, and year- 
linin' S.00-11.50 ; heifer. 11.00 down.

H«kh 2400 ; unchanircd; irooil and choice 
butcher homi wciirhinR 200-800 lbs topped 
at 13.55; similar Kradrs 180-1115 lb aver- 
uves 12.00-18.25: medium to chtdce 145- 
175 11« butchers 7.50-11.75; pigs 7.00 down 
sow. 11.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY . Jan. 20— (4*1— H o«», 

8.000: active: fully «teady; 200-300 lb 
18.50: 305-350 lb 12.25-15.00; bow .  11.00- 
50.

Cattle salable 2,500 calves aalabl c300; 
alauRhter steers and heifera steady to 
stronR; other classes larRely steady ; med
ium an duood slauirhtor steers 11.25-13.25; 
a few lots 14.50-15.25: one load medium 
weiuhts 16.35; few common steers 10.00- 
11.00: Rood and very choice heifers 18.00- 
14.00; common -and medium cows 8.00- 
14.00; odd head medium and Rood bulla 
1*.26-11.00; Rood and choice veaters 13.00- 
14.00.

Bv MARGUERITE YOUNG  
WEA Staff Correspondent

NEW  YORK. Jan. 31—Your flr«t 
personal experience of the oostwar 
age of flight probably will come 
with boarding planes closer home—  
right in Muncie. Ind.. for Instance, 
instead of as now 60 miles away 
In Indianapolis — and sooner than 
you expect.

Muncie is among scores of small
er cities which the Big Four air
lines now are racing to web into 
America's skyways.

Air executives tell me that st>r*ad- 
■ing domestic routes will give the 
average citizen in small and mld- 
dleslzed towns a big surprise during 
the first year of peace.

One hne. TWA. has asked for 
Uncle Sam’s go-ahead to fly Into 
100 additional cities. Their plan 
would put almost every town of 
5 000 in their route territory west 
of Kansas City within 25 miles of 
an airstoD. United wants to add 65 
cities such as Modesto, Calif.. Brad
ford. Pa., and Hagerstown. Md., to 
its network. American asks for 38 
new stops, and has an all-lines de
velopment plan to bring all but 69 
U. S. cities of 10,000 population 
within 1756 miles of an airport. 
Eastern wants about 50 new stops.

Trunk-line routes between small, 
distant cities such as Scranton, Pa., 
and Tooeka. Kans., are coming. Al
so midnlght-to-breakfast sleepers 
from coast to coast. All-cargo 
flights, actually started within the 
oast six months by all mator lines, 
herald the postwar domestic iYia.il 
service; you’ll put the regular first- 
class postage on your letter or par
cel post package, drop it In the box 
and the post office will fly lt to 
the addressee'automatically If he's 
far enough away to warrant It.

Such mall service will come grad
ually. The new smaller-citv service, 
however, will begin to materialize 
very soon, certainly before the war 
ends in the Far East.
ARM Y RETURNS PLANES  

There are several hundred new 
military airports in cities which had 
none before the war. Airlines ex
pect that some will become available 
»o them shortly. There also are a 
huge number of military planes, 
narticularlv 12-ton. 21-oas*enger 
DC-3's. a few of which already are 
eomlne back to private lines from 
the army. With such facilities, of
ficials say, they can do quite a lot 
this year. Thus American Airlines 
expects to start service into Kala
mazoo and Battle Creek, Mich., 
•his year, possiblv also Into Joplift, 
Mo. Akron. O . Fort Worth. Texas 
With enough DC-3's, they would be 
readv to ooerate in 30 new cities 
within 60 days of getting permits to 
do so.

United has got back five DC-3’s 
In the last three months; 20 more, 
thev sav. would enable them to 
start flying in 65 more cities which 
they've naked nermiasion to serve. 
REDUCTION IN  FARES 

Eventually there wiil be one-stop 
routes overseas from manv of these 
■•mailer cities. It will be Muncie to 
Chicago and change there for Lon
don, which you reach in a 100- 
pa«?cnger ocean airliner in 14 hours.

Such global traffic, however, is 
contingent upon the development 
of natlona land international air 
policies. On that basis the lines 
now project a »186 round-trip be
tween San Franfisco and Singapore, 
with 45 to 48 hours flying each 
wav.

A great manv conflicting and 
overlapping proposals for domestic 
development now are before the 
civil aeronautics authority, but It is 
threshing them out and granting 
some permits now.

Probablv your short hops will be 
In DC-3 type planes, your average 
long trip in about 40-passenger ships 
cruising at 220 miles and crossing 
the country In 15 hours instead of 
20 as at present. TWA. whose 
stratollners did the New York-Los 
Angeles flight in less than 14 hours, 
is preparing to clip o ff several hours 
more, with 57-passenged transconti
nental shins.

A four-fold increase In domestic 
air passenger and mall traffic Is 
expected within the first Jour post
war years . . . also a reduction In 
air-passenger fares from five to 
four or even three cents a mile.

BUY BONDS-----------------

BRITISH SUB
(Continued from Page 1) 

than 100 barges or luggers
Premier Hldekl To jo possibly had 

the recent sinkings in mind when 
he told the Japanese diet today that 
Japan’s shipping losses “cannot by 
any means beomlnimlaed.” In fact, 
he said, it has prompted government 
efforts to reduce the toll “by 
strengthening the sea and air pro
tection.”

The Tokyo radio quoted Tojo as 
saying further that Japan, unlike 
the Allies, prefers a long war, with 
time to build up her strategic posi
tions. And although he declared 
the epiplre had a “golden oppor
tunity’’ to strike the Allies “greater, 
smashing blows,” he was compelled 
to renew his recent plea for a step- 
up in aircraft production. Air 
power, he added, will determine the 
war’s outcome.

In the Southwest Pacific, the Al
lies showed their definance of the 
Nipponese airforce by sending more 
than 100 fighters to challenge the 
enemy over Its own base at Wewak, 
New Guinea. The Lightnings, 
Thunderbolts and Kittyhawks shot 
down 12 enemy planes against the 
loss of three raiders.

The Japanese, however, refused 
to fight the next day when 50 Lib
erator heavy bombers came over 
Wewak with 133 tons of explosives. 
They hid In the clouds rather than 
mix lt with American fighters that 
accompanied the B-24's.

Nipponese Interceptors rose to meet 
South Pacific medium bombers and 
fighters in a raid Tuesday on To- 
bera airdrome of Rabaul, but the 
effort cost them 21 planes, or three 
more than In trying to beat off 
Monday's attack on Japanese ship
ping there.

B U Y  BONDS-----------------
Vatican Action 
Not Confirmed

BERN, Switzerland. Jan. 21. (A1)—  
There Is no confirmation here of re
ports that the Vatican has recog
nized the new government of the 
Philippine" established under Jap
anese control. Up to now the Vati
can has refrained from recognizing 
the new Fascist government of Italy. 
(Recognition of the Philippine re
gime by the Vatican was reported 
yesterday bv the Berlin radio). 

BUY  BONDS-

Eccles Reappointed 
To Federal Reserve

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21 — (AT — 
The senate has confirmed the re- 
nomination of Marriner S. Eccles 
of Utah for a new 14-year term as 
a member of the board of govern
ors of the Federal Reserve system. 
Eccles Is now chairman o f the 
board.

Also confirmed for two-year ap
pointments on the board of directors 
of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corp were:

Charles T. Fisher. Jr., of Mich
igan; Charles B. Henderson. Neva
da; Sam Husbands. South Carolina; 
Howard J. Klossner. Minnesota; 
Henry A. Mulligan. New York.

•BUY BONDS-----------------
MocArthur Not 
To Be Retired

WASHINGTON. Jan 21 — (A*) — 
Secretary of War Sttmson. asked at 
a news conference If Oen. Douglas 
MacArthur would be relieved of ac
tive duty when he reaches the stat
utory retirement age o f 64 next 
Wednesday, replied “ I don't think 
you need to worry about that."

Slimaon explained that MacAr
thur already was on the retired list 
and the retirement law. therefore, 
would not apnlv In hta case.

B U Y  b o n d s

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jnn. 20— <AV-rrot*tf*cf*. for 
bent quality Idaho russet* demand mod
erate. market firm ; for northern stork de
mand slow, market dull; Idaho russet bur- 
bunks U HNo .1. 3.22-40; Colorado red 
McClures U SNo. 1. 3.42: Minnesota and 
North Dakota blioa triumph« U SNo. 1, 
2.65-60. _____ _
-----------------BUY BONDS-----------------

New Insurance 
Policies Due

AUSTIN. Jan. 21—(AT—Beginning 
May 1 a new form of policy provid
ing fire, windstorm, extended cov
erage. explosion and rent Insurance 
will be available to buyers.

The state insurance commission 
announced approval of the form 
which was described as “modern, 
readable and understandable "
Fire Insurance Commissioner Mar 

vtn Hall declared it provides com
plete coverage In one policy and 
eliminates confusing endorsements 
and riders now attached to poll 
ties. ' „ ..

He added it was likely that after 
May 1 all companies automatically 
will endorse existing policies to the 
broader terms o f the new policy 
form.
____________b u y  b o n d s -------------

Two Italian Spies 
Are Executed

NAPLES, Jan. 21. <A?)—Two 18- 
year-old confessed Italian spies who 
admitted sworn allegiance to the 
Fascist youth organization and who 
were convicted of furnishing infor- 
matlon to the Germans concerning 
Allied movements in Italy were ex
ecuted today by a firing squad, the 
Allied military government announc- 
ed. ._

B U Y  BONDS-------------

B A IL  WORKERS RAISED
M EXICO CITY. Jan. 21—(AT—  

The Southern Pacific railway of 
Mexico signed a contract yesterday 
with the rail workers union grant
ing employes pay Increases rang
ing from t  to 16 A per cant.

Fancy Cheese 
Making Is Out

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—(AT— 
The war food administration is ex
pected soon to restrict the manu
facture of fancy and specialty types 
of cheese in a move designed to en
courage greater production of the 
common thaddar type for war pur
poses.

B U Y  BONDS

JAPS SEEK LONGEVITY  
NEW YORK, Jan. 21—(AT—The 

Japanese have formed an old folks 
club with which persons less than 
60 may affiliate themselves only as 
"probationary members," the Tokyo 
radio said today. The new organi
zation is designed for “the en
couragement of longevity.’’

pa And Her
Neighbor Towns

Mr*. Myrtle Simmons is In Dal
las and Port Worth this week on 
business.

Leon Gilbert Is In Dallas this
week on business.

For Sale—6 shoots —  1361 8. 
he* — Phone 1276.*

Leonard GUckman returned today
from a business trip to Port Worth 
and Dallas.

For Sale—Well located nicely fur
nished duplex on pavement, Kelvl- 
nator, Inlaid linoleum, comer lot, 
double garage, sprinkling system, 
reasonably priced. Inquire 2ft N. 
Nelson*

A  marriage license was Issued here
Tuesday to Miss Mildred Barnett and 
BUI Heerlng, both of LeFors.

For Rent— Two room furnished 
apartment *5.00 per week. 609 W. 
Foster, Ph. 9521.»

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cor krill and 
daughter, Coleen, of Woodward. 
Okla., former Pampa ns, are visiting 
friends and relatives In Pampa and 
Amarillo this week.

Schafer Hotel under new manage
ment. Respectable, clean sleeping 
rooms. Hot and cold water. Inner - 
sprfng mattresses- »5.00 per week for 
two. Service Men’s Wives welcome. 
809 w  Poster. Ph. 9521.* 

SHAMROCK—Mrs. E. J. Conner 
entertslned with a birthday dinner 
Sunday honoring her husband. 
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Pipes of Cordell, Okla.. Mrs. Woodie 
Caudill and son. Sterling, of Okla
homa City, Mr. and Mrs. Burl Har
rington and children. Mrs. Clayton 
George and Mrs. J. J. Baird.

Newsboys Wanted- Apply at Pam
pa News Circulation Dept.*

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Quinn of 
Long Beach, CaUf.. are in Pampa 
this week visiting friends.

Rummage Sale on new and used 
articles and clothing to be sold Fri
day and Saturday at Ruby's Olft 
8boo. 510 8 .'Cuyler*

Mrs. R. L. Carr of Encinol, Tex., 
Is here visiting her sister, Mrs. Don 
Hurst.

PO t-c and Mrs. Leon Hoyler and
daughter, Jackie, are guests In the 
Harry Hoyler home, 421 N. Somer
ville. PO Hoyler is stationed at Camp 
Peary, Williamsburg, Va.

Social Security Tax deduction on 
wages over $300 Is refundable. 
See Oeo. Keeling, Room 13, 1st Na
tional Bank B ldg*

Free to Cadet Wife—Room and 
board In private home. Few duties. 
Pleasant surroundings. Husband a- 
way most of time. Apply at 1331 
Charles St., near new High school.* 

Lost compressed air tank. Call 
2040. Ward Cabinet Shop.*

For Rent— Two room furnished 
apartment. New Town Cabins- 1301 
S. Barnes, Ph. 1278.*
•Ad*.

I BOMBERS
the war was 2.500 long tons dumped 
on Hanover on Sept. 32 by 700 to
780 bombers.

A  total of around 16.000 tons of 
explosives now has been hurled upon
the city since the start of sustained 
effort to eliminate the German cap
ital.

The RAP’s first reports of the raid 
echoed with a grim refrain. The air 
ministry communique said “large 
fires were left burning, smoke rising 
to a great height.”

Indefatigable twin-engined Mos
quitos at the same time laid down a 
feint bombardment of targets in 
northwestern Oermany, and fleets 
of minelayers again visited German 
waters.

It was the 105th attack of the war 
on Berlin.

In another of the night’s forays, 
Canadian Albacores of the coastal 
command swooped down on two 
Nazi destroyers In the channel and 
set one ablaze. One Canadian plane 
was lost. Dispatches to Sweden said 
the Nazis had been steadily aug
menting the number of anti-aircraft 
batteries about the city.

The Swedish reports said the RAF  
had a good cloud cover over the cap
ital Itself and the formations were 
able to come in low tot tha attack. 
There was no reference to fighter 
opposition.

Berliners have become so accus
tomed to the pattern of the attacks 
that they know when to get set for 
the blockbusters, other persons who 
have been through the raids said.

Berlin's newest bomb shelters sway 
under the force of the larger explo
sives, eyewitnesses declared. 
-----------------BUY  BONDS-----------------

original footholds won acnw  th e «
stream M

Northeast of Caaalno French troops 
crossed the Rapldo rtlrar and captut- -  
ad the root of Mt. IUago, a major, 
stronghold on the eastern end olT  
the Oerman’s so-called Gustav line.

Three hundred N ad  prisoners 
were taken In the advances along the 
Oarigllano.

Allied airplanes joined artillery In 
battering the enemy aa the British
troops advanced. In one such joint 
effort, a German fonpatlon was
smashed as lt was about to counter
attack.

Plying Fortresses escorted by P-38 
Lightnings attacked two air fields , 
southeast of Rome—at Clampino and 
Centocelle, both of which were hit 
the previous day—and Liberators J »  
hit Guldonia, 14 miles northeast of W  
the Italian capital.

It was the fourth straight day that 
Allied air force«, both strategic and 
tactical, had concentrated on Nad  
air fields and communications.
---------- 1------B UY  BONDS-----------------

FRENCH
(Continued from Page 1> 

ers swept Into the Gulf of Gaeta 
and bombarded German shore posi
tions Tuesday night.

“Opposition from the enemy was 
slight." a naval communique said. 
“One ship suffered minor damage 
but no casualties."

Allied destroyers also were active 
In the Adriatic the same night, shell
ing the harbor of Korcula on the is
land of the same name off the Yugo
slav coast.

The Germans offered fierce resist
ance as the British troops pressed 
forward on the Oarigllano front

A closely-contested battle was said 
to be raging at Castelforte. seven 
miles inland and two miles from the 
stream. This represented a two-mile 
advance from Suio, one of the three

WINDOW t DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOr 
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1*35

Johnston Louds 
Avila Camacho

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 21—(AT—  
“With men like ^President Avila 
Camacho in the government, there 
will never be any reason to endan
ger the good will that exists be
tween our two countries,” Eric A. 
Johnson, president of the U. 8. 
Chamber of Commerce, asserted 
after calling on President Manuel 
Avila Camacho.
---------------- B UY  BONDS-------- — —

Three Die In 
Celluloid Bloze

LOS ANGELFS, Jan. 21. (AT—A 
sheet of white llame puffed through 
a low-celllnged celluloid dice manu
facturing plant yesterday, killing 
three employes and seriously burn
ing four women workers who dash
ed outside with hair and clothing 
afire. Firemen estimated damage at 
*15.000- •

Family Group* WelcooM 
For Sunday Dinner

Quality Feod and Geed Sendee J

HilUon Hotel Coffee Shop|
Under New Managemwt

Full Length Mirrors
For Clocot Doors

Mirrors are framed and can be 
installed with only four screws 
See them on display at our store. 
Every bedroom should have one.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, h e .

IN  W. Foster Phone U N

January Bad 
Cron Month

AUSTIN, Jan. 21 — (AT — Crop 
damage from, cold weather in Tex
as’ winter commercial vegetable 
growing areas during the first half 
of January was considerably offset 
by an abundance of moisture, the 
United States department of agri
culture reported today.

The weather was generally un
favorable for progress of crops dur
ing the period, however.

A cold wave that set In Jan. 8 
lasted through Jan. 15 with one 
short period of moderation. Tem
peratures ranged as low as 23 in 
the winter garden area; 27 in the 
west end of the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley; 26 in the interior of the 
coastal bend; 19 in the Austin com
mercial spinach area.

Rainfall in the coastal bend fol
lowed the cold wave.

The renewed cold wave, the last 
three days of the week was accom
panied by a heavy snow in the 
Austin-San Antonio area to light 
snows reaching as far west as the 
Eagle Pass spinach and onion area 
with flurries in the coastal bend.

Losses of hardy crops the early 
part of the week were negligible 
but temperatures the latter part 
of the week had not moderated suf
ficiently to determine the extent of 
damage. Crops progress was de
finitely delayed and harvesting ac
tivities were stopped in all areas.

Most of the shipments during the 
past week were from shed supplies; 
harvest was being resumed on Jan. 
14-15 In the Lower Valley section. 

BUY BONDS

SPANISH JUNTA  
M EXICO CITY. Jon. 21 —(AT—A 

group of Spanish Intellectuals have 
signed a statement asking that old 
quarrels be forgotten in working 
toward restoration of the republic, 
and charging that the Spanish Jun
ta of llberatten has excluded many

Soldiers Noliiied 01 
Texas Election Rales

DALLAS. Jan 21—(AT— A letter 
has gone out from Col. Walter Jes- 
sec. adjutant general of the 8th 
sendee command, to commanders 
of posts and camps In Texas citing 
the election law and Instructing 
them to inform the men so that 
those entitled to vote may know 
the necessary steps to be taken

Col. Jessee said it was necessary 
to hold a poll tax receipts or i 
exemption.

The letter was prefased by a 
statement that so many Inquiries 
had been received It va* felt the 
Information should be given to all 
concerned.

“After Inventory”

2 PIECE SUITES

These suites come from the skilled hands of mas

ter craftsmen in one of the greatest furniture 

manufacturing establishments in  th e  United 

States. You can be sure they represent the best 

from frame to cover.

BACK THE ATTACK 
BUY WAR BONDS

Wine Tapestry 
Aque Tapestry 
Green Tapestry

. . . $69.50 
. . 98.50

69.50
Rose Tapestry

Wine Floral . . . . . .  $89.50
Blue Floral .............  89.50
Rose F lo ra l................69.50

. . .  84.50

Buy War Bonds To day—Don't Delay!

Texas Furniture Company
QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS *

—— —


